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kind of people the Inn took a chance and offered thorn -not the
keeper like to have at his estab-
lishment. They were poor and
could not pay a good price and
the few rooms that were left were
being saved for those who not
only could pay well but also might
be good patrons of the tavern.

"As the woman stumbled from
exhaustion of the Journey, pity
was in my heart and I could
not see her continue on in the
crisp cold of the evening. I knew
that the ground would freeze be-

fore long and should she have her
child In the exposure that both she
and the baby would die.

"I expected to get a beating for
what I did, but nevertheless, I
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Thirty-Firs- t Year

All wise men in the East have
been summoned unto King Herod
who has sought diligently to leam
at what time the star of the east
appeared and where the Christ
Child should be born.

The scribes and priests of the
people, fearing the wrath of their
king, told King Herod that had
long been prophesied that Christ

Had Come
To Taxes

The tax collectors for many
days have been rolling in wealth

they take a percentageof the
collections of the huge tax assess-
ed by Augustus Caesar to carry
on the works of kingdom.

Expenses of the kingdom dur-
ing past year had been heavy
and the royal treasury was run-
ning low. Hence, Caesarhad issu-
ed an edict that all men should
return to the town of their birth

pay their taxes.
was on account of the tax

assessment that Joseph found
necessary to take his wife, al-
though in a delicate condition with
u babe in her womb, to the city
of Bethlehem, where he was born.
Joseph's homo was in Galilee.

child

the shelter of the stable and n

bed of straw for the lady. I said
wasn't much, but was better

than being out in the cold.
The good man, who told me

he was a carpenter, was very
grateful and thanked me profuse-
ly. He said he was poor and could
not pay much. I was so happy
to be able to help them that I
refused any money for the inn-
keeper or a tip for myself.

"Joseph at once took a broom
and started clearing up a comer
of the stable and I brought fresh
straw so that his wife could lie
down upon It. He knew her time
had come and there was no place

should bo bom in Bethlehem of
Judea.

The scribes quoted from their
ancient writings "And thou Beth--
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Christ Child Is Born In Town Of Bethlehem
Wise Men Tell King Herod Of Event

Couple
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This information said bring
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at once to Bethlehem and- .nail iuic my search for the and
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In an interview with the shep-
herds who first found the new
Saviour, thev said that while,hi; .b. i,lne K1'1 OS

tiful music and an angel of the
Lord appearedand said, "Fear
not, for unto you is born this day
a Saviour, in the City of David
who is Christ the Lord. Glory be
to God in the highest and Peace
on Earth. Good Will toward men."

Wise men and assert
that the birth of the baby fulfills
un ancient prophecy of Isaiah
who was a prophet of reputed re-
putation.

In pointing to the prophecy, the
wise ot the who had

here the new born shall
King recalled the ancient pre-

diction of Isaiah who predicted the
birth of the
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Angel Announces

Story To Joseph
Joseph, husband of Mary, told

reporters when he first learn-
ed that his, wife was with child
he was amaied because he
knew thai although they were
married they had not yet come
lugrther and that she was a virgin

His first inclination, he
was to hide Mary away to avoid
any embarrassment for her.

However, Joeph said, an angel
of the Lord to him in
a dream and told to take
his wile and her for her
unborn child was by the
Holv Ghost

The angel told him that she
bring forth a son and ad

bat the child was to be call--

ed Jesuswho would savehis people
their sins

"After the birth, I noticed
about both mother and babe there
seemed to be a radiant glow
you could feel the' presence of
some strange power.

"When the innkeeper first dis-
covered I had made a bed for
the travelers he had given me a
kick, but when I told him the
woman was delivering a baby he
becamemore tender hearted and
finally told me to get the family
some hot food.

"In going about my chores that
night, I noted a brilliant star
directly above the stable, bathing
the countryside in a soft light of
strange proportions. The night
was chilled and the air clear as

was him
because worship

men

conceived

The wi.se men later advised this
reporter that they doubted the

good intent becauseof a
warning in a dream and were
therefore returning to their own
land by a devious way without re-
porting back to King Herod.

Angel ToM Mary
Of Coming Birth

It was an angel, a messenger
of God, who advised Mary that

'

she was to become a mother of
Jesus and that she was hiohlv
favored by the Lord, she told re
porters who questioned her about
the immaculate conception.

"When the angel told me that
1 would become a mother, I was
perplexed.' Mary said. "I told

nt. ould not be'
become f . .Ted with? h "..J'hJZ' ' " " virgin. "How

hast
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ever, the angel "Fear
not, for thou hast found
favor with God. And behold thou
shalt conceive in thy womb and
bring forth a son and Me shall be
culled the Son of the Highest; and
MM Lord God shall give unto him
the throne of his
and he shall reign over the house
of Jacob forever; and of his
kingdom there shall be no end."

Mary related the angel also told
her that "the Holy Ghost shall
come upon thee und the power of

come to honor lht" h'Khesl overshadow thee;
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ed Son of God.

"Assuring me that what t h e
ungel said was true, the angel pro-
ceeded to tell me the story of
my cousin Klizabeth who was bar
ren but had conceived in hat l'l
age aaaf that she was then in her
sixth month
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The members of innkeeoars
sociation rumored to quar-
reling among trying to
make excuses to other
having refused to Joseph

Mary thereby bring
to their by

having a of such high esteem
bom on their

among themselves,they
had agreed to take advantageof
the situation created by people
having to fb the village of

of the dust created by travel-
ers on the road and traffic about
the town had settled. I had never
breathed the air when it seemed
so pure a on this night

"After the baby was born the
innKeeper told me to look after the
family.

"Soon we began to have visitors,
shepherdscoming in from the
field as they had left the flocks.
They had stories to tell me about
a beautiful sight with angels tell-
ing them to come seek the new
bom babe for was to the
Prince of Peace.

"Then came three wise men,
princes of the east. They were

ChristmasShould Abide
In Us Throughout Year
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that bright star above had
been guide. They told
me how Herod had
sent and how fear-
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Herod's jealousy of
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JESUS Mary, wife of a poor carpenter, holds in her
the Jesus,bom to her last night in the mangerbehind

a Hcthlchcm inn

For God so loved that qualities that should abound
He gave His only begotten Son . . lives throughout the year.

How meuningful those words ' In thankfulness to God. for
today, nearly two thousand years His goodness and love, we should
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themselves They privately admit
now that they were greedy and
had reserved a few rooms for
royal princes and rich men. and
had they not been selfish they
could have arranged quarters for
the tired couple.

Now the innkeeper who owns the
stable where the babe la resting
wiui ui moiner. i gloati
he had a stable boy smart
io make aorne
available. .

to help the family make
Hon to flee into Egypt at first
opportunity, but I refused pay-
ment. I was so proud to be near
the i I lustrous Child and to be
able to, help this wonderful fami-
ly that I was willing to risk my
life to help them.

"Since the shepherdsand the
wise men let it be known who the
baby really was, the town has be-
come all excited and everyonehas

beating a path to the stable
door to pay homage.

Til bet that this little stable
will soon be the moat famous
place on earth," the stable boy
concluded.

CAPROCK PETE SAYS

Many Christinas parties are forerunner
of a flock of New Year's resolutions.

Shining Star
PointsWay

BETHLEHEM The city of
Bethlehem is aflame today with
excitement as news has spread
of the birth of a child in a manger
at one of the inns.

No thought was at first given to
the matter until three wise men
appearedand said they had come
a long way from the East to wor-
ship the Prince of Peace, who
they had been told by signs, would
be born under conditions in which
the Babe was found.

First indication of anything un-
usual was the sudden appearance
over the city of a brilliantly light-
ed star that shone with its soft
blue-- h i t e light with sufficient
hnghtness to illuminate the en-- I

tire city. To look directly into the
' star was almost blinding because
of its brilliance.

At first the people were almost
panic stricken as the unusual

appeared, but as the
wise men and shepherdscame in
to the city calm and collected and
as though nothing unusual had
happened to cause the star to be
present,their attitude quieteddown
and they then becamecurious as
to its great significance.

The town was overcrowdedand
all inns were full to overflowing.
Hie innkeepers were kept busy
pouring wine to the visitors, and
many thought they had drunk too
much of the spirits and their vis-
ion was affected when they saw
the bright star.

Shepherdscoming from the fields
said thev had been tondinv th--.r
flocks on the treeless hills when
they saw the star coming out of
the East and slowly moving
across country as though a
lighted beacon. The movement waa
easily discernible they said, and
they were not te be fooled in the
ways of astronomybecauseof their
long experiencewatching the stars
at night while they tended their
tlixks

While unable to explain thepresenceof the star, the shepherds
said they were sure from ancient
prophecy, that it must be foretelling
some great event which was to
take place in the city.

lhe utter beauty of the star,
which finally came to rest direct-
ly over the city was amazing. The
streets became filled with people
who just stood mouths open and
rilled with awe.

As the shepherdsfollowing the
light i the star were led direct-
ly to an inn und proceededstraight-fort-h

to the back of the inn where
they found a newborn babe wrap-pe- d

in swaddling clothes. They
"aid that because there was not
a room to be found in town, astableboy had. seeing Mary's
condition, cleared away a space
in the stable for the couple. It
was soon after Mary had been
wade comfortable that she gave
birth to the child.

EvergreensBelieved
Sign Of Hospitality
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Some Christmas Thoughts
Don't take Christ out of Christmas.

That is an olrl complaint basically aimed at the broad commercialismwhich
now surrounds America's family holiday.

On this Christmaseve, let us think about this for a moment and ask ourselves
are we taking the Christ out of our own Christmas?Has this family holiday of Rift

giving grown in such proportions that the birthday of Jesus is all but forgotten?

We have only to look at our churchesfor our answer.

How many churches today hold services on Christmas mom to observe the
birth in Bethlehem long ago of the Son of God who came to changethe thinking and
the feelings of the world?

The answer is very few indeed.

The changehas come becausewe have been too busy with our family holiday
to take time to go to church to meditate upon what this day means and to sing
Christmas carols of praise to His name

Such services went poorly attended and underthe pressureof everything else
at Christmas time were finally dropped, quietly but significantly.

Santa is a fine old fellow. But we let him crowd Jesusout.

In many countriesof the Christian world, the s and the family gather-
ings still today remain secondaryto the prime purpose of Christmas to honor Jesus
and sing his praise.

The front page of this Christmas Eve Dispatch tells the story of the birth of
Christ as The Dispatch staff would write it today if it had happened only last night
in that manger in Bethlehem.

The news of the day has been moved to the back pageof the first section, where
Editor Charlie Didway has createda second front page for this week.

The story of Jesus is much more importanthcrein Post today than the regular
news of the community even though the event actually happened 1.957 years ago.

Let us remember tonight that Christmas is the birthduy of Jesusand everything
else which meansso much to us about this holiday is but secondaryto that fact.

Let's put Christ back in Christmas tomorrow both around our Christmas trees
and around our heaping dinner tables JC

A second Christmas thought The Dispatch wishes to leave with its readers is
simply what a wonderful world this would be if we could extend our Christmasseason
clear around the calendar.

Christmas in America today is a holiday of goodwill to not only relatives and
friends, but to all our fellow men.

Why must Christmasstop at midnight on Dec 25? Why can't the Spirit of Christ-

mas be extended to the other 36--t days each year?

We all love to see the Christmas season come with its gay gift giving, its
family gatherings, its parties for young and old. and beet of all for the joy we get
out of doing nice things for other people. We always find at Christmas that it really
is "better to give than to receive."

Why then must the Christmas season go so quickly?

It needn't it is but a pattern of life which can be changed.

When we can have Christmas 365 days each year, then we and our nation will
be truly Christian.

a a
The Dispatch staff takes this opportunity In wishing you and yours the happiest

of Christ mases JC

What Will Develop In Dynamiting Case?
Law-abidin- citizens, alarmed at the disclos-

ure that more than a dozen youths have been
prowling the countryside with explosives the past
few weeks, no doubt are wondering just what
will be done in the caseof these boys who have
admitted blowing up a county bridge and setting
off other dynamite blasts.

Such an offense shouldn't be d

Most of the youths involved are above juvenile
age; all of them are old enough to know better
One reason it occurred in the fust place probably
is because then- - h.is beenentirely too much soft
pedaling of such offensesinvolving restlessyouths

not only hereabouts, but everywhereelse in the
nation.

The dynamitinns, because of their danger to
life, limb and property, go bevond the range of
moat teen-ag-e offenses This danger involves the
youngstersthemselves, as well as other people

Have you ever attendeda city council meet
tag? A school board meeting?

The chances are that you neverhave, although
our "right to know" laws unlock the door of
such meetings

After attending morn than our share of
Stings, we're convinced that few folks

they have axes to grind

It looks like the Russian Sputnik has ace

in a few days what conservative
in the United States have been trying
fully to do for the peat 20 years to halt the trend
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It'd be much better to have one of these boys
firmly straightened out by due process of law
than to have him horribly mangled by one of
the dynamite blasts he setsoff.

We've been told that all the boys involved in
the dynamiting are "good" boys and come from
"nice" families That such is true, we have no
doubt But that is all the more reasonthey should
fct dealt with in such a way as to impress on
them the enormity of such offenses as stealing
high-powere- explosives and setting them off to
destroy public and private property and endanger
human lives, incltiding their own.

In awaiting developments in the case, along
with the rest of the public, we are wondering in
this specific instance if it isn't a good time to
draw once and for all a line of distinction be-

tween mere wrist lapping offenseaand thosewhich
merit sterner measures CD

Best Way To Know Is To Be Present
Most folks are well content to let the

supply all the information about such

While this is a servicenewspapersare happy

to provide, the fact remains that we'd undoubt
edly get better local government If mar

in their elected

Clipped Quips From Other Newspapers
A O-yr- old Lot Angelas blonde who niUy

shed her Mth husbandthink she a had "enough"
of married life. I'm just tired." she said With
16 marriages and 1 in U years (she
MtYted two of her hi

official.

divorces

she'sentitled to a rest So is the
of Lao angelas. San Juan Caputratio. Cain

onetime Dispatch.
a

plans to sell his product in varied colors All the
old poker players, of course, will prefer the btae
chips --Wallace. Idaho. Miner

A Mesftean visitor, returning homo from a
New York visit, was trying to describe theboom
state of the nation to hie villagers "Way." he

things era so good there that when a
s CadUlae omnrortibie for M

tea a few easelami, ha wouldn't take it
they sut license plateson it - Wettvtew. ft. C.
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THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

THIS WFEIC for the first time
since we've been editor of The
Post Dispatch dating back to
March 153 we're turning our
"Thursday to Thursday" column
over to a guest columnist. She Is
a young lady who will be 22 years
old on the last day of the year,
and who will graduatenext spring
from North Texas State College
with a degree in journalism.

As you probably already have
guessed, our guest columnist Is
our daughter,Mrs. Charllne Feris
who has shown an inclination
for the newspaperprofession from
the time when as a youngster
of three or four, she would stand
at her dad'sdesk andwatch him
pound on a typewriter.
As amusementsand activities

editor of The Campus Chat. NTSC
student newspaper.Charline is a
regular contributor to the paper's
editorial and news pages. This
week, we are using her column,
"This 'n' That," which appeared
in the Dec. 11 issue of The Chat.
Charlinehasn'tdecided yet whether
she will enter the newspaperfield
or become a high school journalism
or English teacher. We're hoping,
of course, that she decides on the
head-bangin- g newspaper game,
but if she decidesto teach, then
we're sure she'll do the newspaper
profession a world of good in
that field

Here
column:

is our guest's guest

One thing I used to ask Santa
Cteus in my childhood letters to
the wonderful gentleman was
"Does it Teally snow every year
at Christmastime?"

1 long ago gave up the hope
of ever seeing a white Christ-
mas. All my Christmases have
either been rain-blow- n or sand-
blasted.
As every West Texan knows,

sand is something one gradually
cornea to accept but never quits
disliking. And it is especially un-

welcome around Dec. 25. But, as
children will, we had a merry
time pretendingthat our snow was
just a different color and threw
sandballs at each other,

a
Santa was always very gener-

ous in answering every request
except the one for a white Crhist-mas-.

But he was always a
pretty busy fellow around that
time of year and as Linus aays,
it's amazinghow a person of his
age can appreciate so well the
problems of young peoplo!
Santa may run into a little traf-

fic on his trip around the globe
this year. He might even dump
his eight tiny reindeer for a hitch
on a streamlined satellite.Or may-
be he'll slip a cherry Chlstmas
message into one of the satel-
lites: "Yes. NikMa, there is a
Santa Claus."

If you are planning to do your
shopping in one of our neighbor-
ing cities, take a tew precautions.
First of all, leave your car at
home Drivers have less good will
for other drivers at Christmastime
than at any other time during the
year.

Wear two or three coats to
protect yourself against the bodi-
ly jabs you'll get at t h e er

scrimmage. And, girls,
don't forget to wear your spiked

. heels They're indispensablefor
getting into or out of a crowded
elevator.

There is one offer being herald-
ed on a nearby television station
which will undoubtedly solve the
most difficult gift problem. For
only $2.98 I can get a million dol-
lars In authentic, reproduced Con-
federatemoney. Now who wouldn't
appreciatea gift like that' Every-
one wants to he a millionaire, es-
pecially a Confederate millionaire.

And, as true Southerners, it's
our duty to buy up all this
precious money before the darn
Yankees get their hands on it?
Think what this could mean to
Texas. With all that money, we
not only could secedefrom the
Onion but we could hire our own
federal troops as well

a
Whichever way you plan to shop,

from your armchair or fighting
the crowds, there areonly II short
days In which to do it.

a
Merry Christmas and he thank-

ful it comes but once a year.

Tax-Ma-n Sam Sez

Now is the time for a good
solid New Year's resolution. First

by

will keep good tax re--

dkta year to enable me to
pay less income tax
solution-- -! will rarefu
tax Instruction this year to avoid

that will cost me Third
will file INT re--

si suoa as passiblesince 4
per rent of North Texas taxpay
ers receive a refund, my

the

will

my

my tax as by
mak

keeping

next year

Fourth re-

lax penalties
required

actions Taxpayers
JJsste

taxpayers

lay as
s day

mi. mJ
I
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Greed Above Principl

Our ContemporariesAre Saying
Makes 'Em Proud

Nowadays some wives think they
are good cooks if they serve a
meal they have thawed out all by
themselves. "Drifting Sands"
in The Andrews County News.

Undercover Men
Something about a picture of a

man with a hat on mokes mc sus-

picious. Seems he's trying to hide
something. Usually he is a bald
head. "Ironing Things Out" in The
Olton Enterprise.

a
The Chinese Method

Two Chinese coolies in o street
in Shanghai were shouting at each
other, their noses but two inches
apart. They were surrounded by
a great crowd of spectators.

"What is the matter?" asked
an American bystanderof a China-
man next to him.

"There's a Chinese fight on,"
answered the Chinaman.

"But I've been standing h re
five minutes," continued the Ameri-
can, "and nobody has hit any-
body yet."

"You don't understand,"explain-
ed the Chinaman "in a Chinese
fight, the man who strikes first
shows that he has run out of
ideas." The Hamlin Herald,

a
One Santa Claus

It's a far cry from the Christ

JIM
DIDWAY

We d tta la ste out

e

mas time when we were a boy.

Then, we had one SantaClaus. He

visited our little farm settlement
only one time and that was on

ChristmasEve night. made his
initial appearanceat a Christmas
program held at the schoolriousc
or church. How Santa would get
back to his Toyland home at the
North Pole from appearingat the
schoolhouse, load up his sleigh and
get back the same night and put
our presentsinto our stocking hang-

ing at the foot of the bed or leave
it under the Christmastree before
we got up at 5 o'clock Christmas
morning didn't worry us. "9hoot-- e

Knows" in The Stanton Report-
er.

He Could mil It On
A pointed head is a distinct dis-

advantage in wearing a broaJ-brimme- d

hat during a West Texas
wind storm. A contemporary has
suggested that I could master the
problem by nailing mine on.
"Trail Dust" in Matador Tribune,

a
Something To Try

In this age of dehydrated pro-
ducts, has anybody tried adding
water to a parakeet to see if it
will swell up into a turfkeyjj
"Standing on the Comer" in The
Lynn County News.
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iauestsRangeFromDolls ToAtomic ToysIn LettersToSanta
years

girl ix

hnvn to b i good ! and I would like for you to bring
L. ... ..... . a doll, doll buHKV

nld Please ".-,- "'
rfon . C"

H and a ---7 .

tar"1 'eV ulct my iry
B 1 " ' hTr mv all the lltue ooy

7nniilBve. Santa.P,, and

L old.1

tried girl.

neap.
ai-- Py.

orouiw.
other

yMrs

Love,
Lillle PaulineWilke

Dear SanU:
I am a little boy 5 yean old I

have been pretty good thisyear

fflBlSTiS

In oil it ancient

beauty,Christmas is with

us once more. To every-

one, we extend our

w wishes that this

X holy seasonmay be

DODSON'S JEWELRY

radiant with

love and joy.

" fihe. Season jL
we the ii.i.Iiii.m, t ." '. .

wnut ami i . .
extendinggreetings kJX

MU custom afford, ,'7WW " mmmm time. This
us the opportunity to

' w. have lo. Kwrtt .-L--Hl ...

J"'tnd tU WUh mm . full measureof

me u bicycle and a train. Also
some fruit and nuts Would you
please bring my little brother,
Gregg, a wagon and a little boy
doll? Pleasebring my Aunt Brendn
and all the other little boys and
girls somethingnice, too. Thanks.

I love you,
Gary Lester

Dear Santa:
Pleasebring me a bicycle, a fire

truck, boots, spurs, guns, cowboy
hat, football and some nuts and
candy. And remember my little
brothers, Johnny and Larry Joe. I

havebeen a pretty good boy Merry
Christmas, Santa.

Jackie Glenn Hair
P.S. And pleasebring me a foot-

ball helmet.

Dear Santa.
Pleasebring me a car, a truck,

some boots, a football, some spurs,
a yellow football helmet, a cowboy
hat and some nuts and candy.
Don't forget Grandma I have been
a good little boy.

I love you. Santa,
Johnny Lynn Hair

i
Dear Santa:

Please bring me an army jeep,
a dump truck, cowboy hat, guns,
boots, spurs, cowboy scarf and
some nuts anrl candy. I have been
a good little boy. Merry Christmas,
Santa

Larry Joe Hair

Dear Santa:
I want a ballerina doll all dress-

ed up in pretty clothesand I would
like to have some extra clothes
for her If you have them.

I love you, x

Quuy Williams
P.S.: I'm being as good as I

can, so please bring me some
pretty red shoes for myself, and I

will leave you a piece of cake for
vou to eat on your way to see the
other little girls and boys.

Dear Santa:
Please help everyone to have a

happy Christmas. Bring them lots
of gifts to make them happy. 1

am six years old ind in the first
grade. My teacher is Miss

Please bring me a doll,
doll bed, buggy and dishes.

I love you,
Marjorie Julinn

Dear Santa Claus:
Pleasebring me a bride doll and

n i ik i kit :ml a ruiir nf loarner
skates. Please remember all the
other little boys anrl girls. I have
two little sisters, Lynne who is 3

year old, and Jennie,who is 1 year

i

..msntthroughout the Holiday Season,

Post Auto SuddIv

T

old. And a little brother. David, good, especially at Christmastime, Tears doll, a stove and refrigerator
who is 5 yearsold. They have been
very good, but they can't write,
so please bring them something,
too. I am 6 years old and I am in
the first grade.

Love,
Rebecca Piper

Dear Santa:
We have been good little girls

this year Pamela wants a rubber
doll and I want a walking doll
Don't forg- -t the other little boys
and girls.

You i friends,
Debbie and Pamela Gray

Dear Santa:
I am 5 years old and try to be

--A

Pleasebring me a ballet doll, some and a baton. We won t wait up for

shoe skates, a felt skirt for my up ear)y (Q our new toys
doll and a chest for her clothes. Uon t forget cau,jng nor
Randy, my little brother, is 2 any of the other children. We have
years old and would like to have a had our share of candy and nuts
little wagon and a wind-u- p toy.

I love you,
Patti Lou Peel

Dearest Santa Claus:
I have been a very sweet broth

want
gum.

love you,

er boy year I will start to and a doll
rhool What I want for Love

Christmas is a table pool game,
a mechanical and a guitar,
also a spinning top. Annelle, my
three-year-ol- d sister, wants a

I of

be to all is

in of a

is

this year, but we more bubble

We
Larry and Annelle Mills

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a

and this Tiny Tears
next year

man

Tiny

Beth

Dear Santa Claus:
My little my two little

nd the angel said unto them. Fear not: for. behold.

bring you good tidings great joy, which

shall people. For unto you

born this day the city David

Saviour, which Christ the Lord."

jack-in-a-bo- x

Barbara

brother,

sisters and I have been fairly good
this year. I will try to be better
next year, and if you have enough
toys for would you try
and bring Bobby a tractor to ride,
Nancy a big baby doll,
Mary Ann a soft rubber toy, and
for me a tent or y truck?
Since we won't get to see you,
we'll just say thank you, anyway.

Love,
Lee Norman for Bobby,
Nancy and Mary Ann

Dear Santa:
I am six years old My name is

Kay Lofton I would like for you
to bring me a baby doll and bed
and a set of dishes for me and my
sister. Please all the

glorious Christmasstory heardagain...

rA isvi x

everyone,

"Kathy"

remember

m

And U.i . m

and

other little boys and girls and my
puppy and kitty.

Love,
Kay Lofton

Deai' Santa.
I have been a good girl, so would

you pleasebring me a wedding doll.
ironing board, iron and a doll
buggy?

Love,
Debbie Lammert

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a Toodles doll,

viewmaster and a doll buggy. I
would also like some candy, nuts
and fruit.

I love you,
BrendaFay Lee

et the be

And as you celebrate this day, may you

know in your heartall of the happi-

nessthat comes from the feeling

of peaceand good will to all.

Mason & Company
Mason Funeral Home

Dftvt Joe
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Classified Advertising Rates
First Insertion, per word 4c
Consecutive Insertions,

per word . c
Minimum Ad. 12 words 50c
Brief Cards of Thanks $1 00

TELEPHONE 111
For Classified Ads

Cardof Thanks
I wish to take this meansof ex

pressing my appreciation to the
many friends who sent me cards,
lifts and visited me during my re-
cent stay in the hospital.

Mrs. O. H. Hoover

Real Estate
HOVSES FOR SALE Build to

Hit owners, G. L and F. H. A.
houses. e Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

Wanted
WANTED TO RENT Two or three

bedroom home. Herman Dillard
at Post Automatic Laundrette.

2tp (12-2-

For Sale
FOR SALE Hegaria $15 a ton

extra heavy grain. Located
13'j miles west of Slaton. Slide

Hwy. 41. mile and a half west of
Hwy. 87. N. A. Rodgers. call
Lubbock UN-3257-

3tp (12-12- )

FOR SALE 1961 Ford VB, four;
door, radio and heater. Good
tiros. $150 Call 547 or 483--

tfc (12-19- )

Miscellaneous
ITS INEXPENSIVE to clean rugs

and upholstery at home with
odorless Blue Lustre. Hudman
Furniture t o ltc (12-24- )

SAVE 50 Convert your old mat
tress into inncrspring or cotton
felted mattress.Any kind of mat-
tress work Tolleson Bedding Co.,
1715 Avenue H. Lubbock. F. F.
Keeton. Rep. Phone 126, Post.

OM) tfc

BABYSITTING EITHER In your
or in my home Phone

105 East (9-2- tfc

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or

Grade School at home Spare
time. Books furnished Diploma
awarded. Start where you left
school. Write Columbia School
Box 5061 Lubbock

COLORIZER PAINTS 1.322 dif-
ferent colors. Custom color mat-
ching at regular paint prices
Match any color you ever dream
ed of. Buy them at R. E. Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc (3-4- -7)

Rentals
FOR RENT Front bedroom, ori

vate entrance, adjoining bath
Mrs. JeasieVoas. 114 North Ave-
nue K. Call 538

2tc (12-26- )

Mrs.

Two

FOR

13th.

FOR RENT

Nolo BrUter. Mgr.

thru room opart -

rooms, furnished.
private baths, air condition
tm. television, oarages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone 52

RENT Furnished aaraae
Call Louis Mills at

tfc (12-12- )

FOR RKNT A bedroom, with or
without kitchen privileges Bill
Lawrence. Telephone 303-- or 3

2tc (12-19- )

Lord Byron, the English poet,
waa lame from birth due to a de-
fect tn one ankle

The first Pacific Oceai
waa completed " ISM It

ed 2.413 miles from San Francisco
to Honolulu

MRS. DILLARD THOMPSON, CORRESPONDENT

GrahamChapelSchoolDismisses
For Holidays Following Program

School was dismissed Friday
afternoon for the Christmas holi-
days, and a program was present-
ed by several of the students.

Mrs. Lucille McBride, Annett
and James. Mrs. Mary Lee Wrist- -

en, and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gum-nel- s

of Freeport will join theirbrother and family, Mr and Mrs
Kittrell and Jeffery Ann of Loren-
zo Tuesdayevening for their fami
ly tree, to oe in the home of
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Kittrell of Lorenzo

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morris of
Plainview were Sunday night
guestsof Mrs. W. A. Oden.

Ronnie. Kenneth and lav Hart
visited from Sunday until Monday
afternoonwith Mr and Mrs. Alvin
Morri.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Tackett and
children left Saturday to visit her
mother, Mrs. Jewell Black, in Rr;u-den- .

Ark., and in Hector, Ark.,
with the Rev and Mrs. R. E Tack-
ett and relatives. Before returning
home. thiv will viit fri.tiHv m
Siloam Jprinps. '

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cobb and
children will enjoy Christmas din-
ner in Lubbock in the home of
her brother and family. Mr. and
Mrs. M.-- re Harper, and their
parents. Mr and Mrs. Luther
Harper of Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bush, Jerry
and Ricki and Mrs. J. M. Bush
will observe their family tree in
the W. C. Bush home. They will
have Chrntmas dinner in the J.
M. Bush home.

his in 1

M.s ()

High School

Hi-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

Hi. kids! School turned out for
the Friday after the an-
nual Christmas program was held
in the st hind auditorium The pro
gram consisted of a one-ac-t play M
hy membt-r-s ,rf . class.
songs by the boys' quartet and the
Kit s and th- - rc5.T.tatioi
of gifts to membersof the faculty

The sophomores won $35 on their
first

Birds to
in

fourth.

after
played for the ju iinr

the
Mil .1

program of "Mexican Overture",
Fantasy". "The Toy Shop"

narrated by Mr
and accompaniedthe student body
in some Christmascarols.

The senior class eni

band

given by the roommothers. Friday
mghl at the The
i;nup rniovtvi gamn. exchanging
gilts and refreshments

hr mist I. to the
center of

Sunday night, the Methodist
Youth went caroling
after their regular meeting The
Baptist youth, after church, enioy

' Party of games and going
Hot rhocolateand cookies

were served afterwards

It is good to'seeall the Post High
home the

Merry

h,,Tl

toe be

for

Santa Letters
Dear SantaClaui

I want a hat box and a doll and
a bake set Judy wants a doll and
a hat box and a cake set and a
horse John wants a big gun and
a horse and a If you don't
have these things, we will be hap
py wun what you

l.-a- r

Donna Jean.
Judy Ann.
John Paul

bnng me a bride doll, a
i box of old maid cards

goodies " I have tried
to a good girl and I'm leaving

cookies in a brown sack
the tree.

I you.
Glnny Edwards

10 PerCentOff

At O. K FOOD

Want

ner in Post with Mrs. L. E. Mc-
Bride. Verle and Vada. and other
members of the family.

Mrs. Maud Thomas visited last
Tuesday afternoon in Post with
Mrs. Lee, former resident of this
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Bush and
cnnaren win be hosts for a
Christmas tree Tuesday night in
the W. O. Fluitt Sr. home. Those
attending will be: Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton Fluitt. Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Fluitt Sr.. Mr. and Mr. Carl
Kluitt. Delwin and Jacky, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Fluitt and Mark,
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fluitt Jr. and
daughter,and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Reno and sons of Post.

The Methodist Church held their
Christmas tree Monday night.

Mrs. Carl Fluitt entertained a
roup of her sons' Jacky's. friends

Friday night with a party. Refresh
merits of sour apples, cold drinks,
and cookies were served to Diane

G. T. and Tommy Mason.
Bill. Lee and Shirlev Dnesett
Gloria Thompson. Darlene and
Stanley Jones. Mary Ann. Danny
and Jerry Stone. Jerry Bush, Pam-
ela Stewart, Linda McMahon, Ed

Annett McBride, Bruce
Ledbetter and Johnny Bilberry.

Mrs. Harlan Morris and child-
ren left Monday morning for
Oklahoma, where they will
Christmas with her father. Hers-- latives.
hel Evans, and his mother.

Mr and Mrs. Junior Banks and
family are spending Christmaswith

Mrs. Luetics McBride. Annett and mother anna
lames, will enjo, Christmas d,n Mr mu,

holidays

Youth

Love.

be
under

turned home last week. He had
been in Oklahoma, where he at-

tended funeral services for his
Elmer. Mrs. Hoover

spent the time in in
the Rudford Chapmanhome.

Glenn Barron arrived in Lubbock
night after seYvine 18

months overseasduty in the Army
He and Mrs. Barron. Mr. and
Mrs. Jody Mason, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmv Hutton and son en
joyed a family dinner in
the Graver Mason home.

Mrs. Quanah Maxey. Jane and
Mrs. Noel White assistedwith the
hospitalities of a 50th an-
niversary in iMibbock Sunday for
Mr. and Mrs. Kirksev nmrn rt

Maxey s brother-in-law- .

Weekend visitors in the Dillard
Thompson homer were Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Arnold. Cecilia and
Mike of I'uh. i. Sharon and Jee Don
Morris of Tulia.

decorations for prise The;
senior class won second, juniors. have been known under
third. -- nd the freshmen came take flights almost half way

Friday lunch.

Blue
Georgie Willson.

singing

tenter

delicious

attraction.

Fellowship

caroling

Christmas

train.

your

love

Maxey.

Tackett.

brother,
Plainview

Saturday

Sunday

wedding

around the world.

About 1.300 bulls and 6.000 horses
are killed annually in Spanish
bullfights.

Bullion is uncoined gold or
in bars, platesor other masses.

SUBSCRIBE

NOW

If you re not already doing
o. Subscribe to The Dispatch

and be sure you get it every
week

The Dispatch it an excel
lent gift for friend
relatives who have mov
ed away.

ONLY

$3 In Garza County

$4 Anywhere Else You

Wont It To Go

For 52 ssves

o Your

Hometown Paphr

or

Remember The Dispatch It
The Only Paper Which Prints
All The New. About Poet And

Phone
111

K&K TeamsPost
Win Over ODonnell

With four players scoring in dou-
ble figures, the KK Food Mart In-
dependents lambasted O'Donncll.
77 to 37. Friday night.

After jumping off to a 22-1- 4 first
quarter lead, the Post team was
never headed. They were out In
front by a score of 33-1- 8 at half--

time and 55 to 25 at the end of the
third quarter.

Manager Jackie Hays led the
Post scoring with 22 points. Only
two points back of him was Ronnie
Sturdivan. O'Donnell's high scorer
was D. Brown low. with 20.

The box score follows:
O'DONNELL (37) FG FT TP
DOM 6 1 13
Shoemake o 2
MOtt f. j
Hancock . j q
Brownlow 10 0
Mahurin . o 0

0
2

20

0

TOTALS . 18 1 17
POST (77) FG FT TP
Hester n 0 0
Jerry Hays 8 1 17
King . s 0 10
Sturdivan . io 0 20
JackieHays II o 22
PeteHays . 4 0 8

TOTALS . .... .38 1 77

HOLIDAY IN FORT WORTH
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Williams

fflr

run norm wun re- -

W4fl -- 7
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KEITH'S, PACKAGE

BLACKEYED PEAS
KEITH'S, PACKAGE

CUT CORN
RATIO, EACH'

MEXICAN DINNERS
FROZEN, PACKAGE

ROLLS

Jar

SALAD DRESSING, PINT

i
RUTH ANN IONG WRITES BABNUM SPRINGS NIWS

Is At

In Of

A shower and '42' party honoring Mrs
Miss Rexene Welch was given In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Hodues homeSaturday night. Re
freshments of cake, coffee
punch were served to Mr.
Mrs. L. P. Kennedy and Mr.

and
.mil
and

Of
Christmas, the celebration of the

Nativity of Jesus, too often in
our time is an annual moment of
brief glory rather than a "part of
the way of life for Christians.

But in at least one place in the
world, there is an ever-prese-

reminder of the birth of the Christ
Child. In a convent adjoining the
Basilica of Massenzio, near the
colosseum in Rome, Italy, the
Child rests always in the manger
at Bethlehem.

An ox looks on from his stall,
cherubs hover overhead, and the
Three Kings kneel, presenting their
gifts to the Infant Saviour as
Mary and Joseph maintain their
living vigil.

The creche, or crib, is the work
of an unknown Neapolitan artist
300 years ago. done as a year-roun-d

reminder of the Nativity.
He transposedthe setting of the
stable, placing in surroundings
familiar to Italians of his day.

Hundreds of carvedfigures, beau-
tifully executed, are placed in
a detailed landscaoe surrounilini?

and son. David. nri nnHin n,,. ,,, .... tu.... I

l r .. ! C lit ,1-- I r

.
'

.

,,,

Foiger's Instant, 6 Oz.

COFFEE

Shurfresh

Miss RexeneWelch Honoree

Party Saturday Home Hodges

Artist Perpetuates
Joy Christmas

10
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Sr. in
Mr. and Mrs. Tom wont

to
Mr. and Mrs.

and of
Mr. and Mrs.

and the
of Mrs.

of O
Mrs. Tom and Mrs. J.

in

Mr. and Mrs. Kinc of Can- -

in their manv of von snont thi 1, -- -
the time the ing and

ALL OUR AND

White Swan, Tall Can

TIN

2 V, TIN

BLACKEYED PEAS
Hi-- C, 46 Oz. Can

ORANGE DRINK

19c

1?c

59c

35c

RUBY RED,

9C

SUNKIST, POUNO

YELLOW POUND

5c
POUNDS, RUSSBT

Arda Long Post,
Wilson Williams

Grahamcommunity,
Ray, Pen-ne- ll

children,
Johnny Ray Janet,

Wnde Long.
Weldon Reed Post. Maritta
Penned, honottw
parents, Welch

hosts their children.
Long and

spent Wednesday
Lubbock shopping.

Oates Slaton visited
Long Sunday morning.

Vicky Odom Post
guest home grand-
parents, Ray Hodges

family Saturday night.
Pctra Carol Hodges

attended Christmas party
Saturday.

Relatives from Denver City
visiting home

Delbert Abshlre family
week.

Dennis Eubanks
Avery Moore visited
Williams, Lubbock Tuesday.

Sims'
Spur Sunday.

Thurman Moore
Latham Covington visited

Avery Moore re-
cently they attended fun-
eral their aunt, John Stokes

Donnell.
Sims

Martin Basinger spent Wednesday
Lubbock shopping.

VISITORS
Gene

activities Rome wnokonH
when artist lived. friends relatives.

POUND

CANYON

SHURFINE, THREE POUND

CAl-TO- P, ELBERTA, NO.

CHARMIN, 4 ROLL PACKAGE

Everlite, Bag

HUNT'S, 14 BOTTLE

GAINES, 5 LB. BOX

DOG MEAL . 69c

KIMBEll'S, NO. 300 CAN

OZ.

WHIP 31c PORK 4 BEANS 10c

can,

fSStttjVEGETABLES

GRAPEFRUIT

LEMONS 15c

ONIONS

SPUDS 45c

Hums' VISITORS

Carol vn rU aa ' ""We
Klyu. Judkins o, 77nT M"

of

Am

"l MS

1 7 tt - Pha,)-
family Andrews

m
IN MINERAL WELLS
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Jn this tporkling holiday jeoson, wt wish

you vncovntabh oy,, on obundonc.of hepfhrn

and a watth good neoffc. goorf will ondgl

TO CUSTOMERS FRIENDS

SHORTENING

s GOOD. POUND

m, .,,

GIN

OF

PEACHES

TISSUE

FLOUR
CATSUP

1.19
MIRACLE

BISCUITS 2 19

MrsTed.r

35c

18c

NO. 303 TIN

.

POUND

POUND

A POUND

U. S. GOOD, POUND

CLUB

v"'. I.

-- K,

BASINGER

SOUTHLAND

75c

27c

EARLY PEAS

JEMIMA'S,

CORN MEAL

CHUCK ROAST

JOWLS

CUDAHY'S WICKLOW,

BACON

ALL-MEA- T,

BOLOGNA

STEAKS

Shurfresh, Pound

OLEO
Ellis, No. 2'2

TAMALES
"Double Thrift StampsAre

KSlK Food

rp'aurant.
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to
n.-.-..

"'inuuwi 'iiiv
C "na to
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WINNER Of THE

new Cadillac!

TRELLIS,

Saturday Wot

T. F. RAGSDAIij

'6M 57th S, 04m

1

AUNT

DRY, SALT,

Tin

D

FIVE POUNO BAG

i

2!

..2f;

69

Garza County.
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Please Send or Telephone News to RUBY MONTGOMERY, Women Editor, Telephone lit; Not Later Than WednesdayMorning.
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! the home of

Mr. and Mrs.

the Graham

E belli. Mank-g- e

gladioli and

p. Davis are

ptrents
presented weu-- d

accompanied

a, he sang

Lord's Prayer

tee by her
a bro- -

of ice niui--.

a matching

.( collar. Fcans
which was m- -

'
white satin hat.

Bible with a

carnations arm

entwined wim

. .1 i of

ana mmtv

fide wore a rim-- ,

matron of honor,
C She wore a

given her oy

lldwin.

te attended the
nf honor, bne

a pink brocaded

d matching hat.
of white ana
accented with

erved his brother

the reception
Barbara

Nichols and Rex- -

lace cloth

red the serving
hired a miniature
i and white cama- -

bv tapers. A

by a tiny bridal
Igs of Christmas
ayed during the

ie oriae cnose .1

pgerine with black

be at home in

he is a freshman
I Tech and employ
umiture Company,
graduates of Post
(here they were

resenfed
uditorium

piano recital, pre
minilc nf

selections,
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MRS. THOMAS LEON DAVIS

(Miss Marie Howard)
(Cal and Castecl PhotographicArts Photo)

Annual Morris Family Dinner
Held SundayIn ThompsonHome

ThP familv of the late Mr. and and Mrs. V. Morris and Mack

Mrs. D. W. Morris of the Close
Citv community gathered in the

and other events. Dillard Thompson home in the Gra

Mrc

W.

ham community Sunday their
annual Christmas dinner.

Those present of the immediate
family were:

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morris of

Pluinview, and their grandchildren,
Susan. Carolyn and Charles Leroy
, a .. , . m 1 a ,

was ne,j ast ivioorc 01 Dauas; Mr. unu mix
at the junior 'Orvell Morris, Sharon, Orveila ana

fitorium. uon or tuna; u. k,. morris, jerry
ng piano selections ;m" Shelia of Close City; Mr. and

11 r;n L' ..... .1.a COOk, Edward lvlrs. iiuuru inunirauii, rvcinicm,
Hutchins, Glenda Pat-s-v ana Gloria. Mr. and Mrs. J.
ring, and D a v i d u Morris, Brent and Karen of hd-- I

monson; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Far--

npils of Mrs. Clint ran- - Kyce, Joyce and Lawson ot
iMcCrary and Jan Hrownfield; and Mr. and Mrs. Vic
lied "Gvosv Niaht
I Old Refrain" by
in that order.

I musical
I presentedher pu

Piece of music as

Rose

for

tor Arnold, Cecilia una Mine 01

Tulia.
Others present included:
Mr. and Mr-- ,. W. C. W. Morris,

Mrs. W. A. Oden. Mr. and Mrs. Al

vin
of j

pupils and Mrs. Qelbert Banks and chil- -

tne audience. arvn 01 luooock; uiuy
son of Pleasant Valley and
and Inv Hurt

IY ..i.uaskviuvnaji nnc.
10 the Of Ml- - unrl Mfe rkaslAr Mn-r-..- r

Hifn viu ui .ittj.it
iwillard Kirkpatnck Harlan Morris, Alfred and
B Taul Ricker frothy Kuykendoll of Pleasant
(Mr. and Mrs. E. K.

n, Larry, of Lub-- , Tho. unahla tnniton. I

Mrs. D. C. Morrii and Jack. Mr.

Mrt to im mt fm twNy

I

01 ArKansas, Mr. una mrs. jumo
Alsup and family of Lubbock, Mr.
and Mrs. CharlesMoore of Dullas,
and and Mrs. Eugene Jonesof
California.

The group will meet in Orvell
Morris home in Tulia for the 1958

Christmas dinner.

JohnsonHome Scene Of
Party Wednesday Night

Mrs. Louella Johnson and Mrs.
Max Gordon entertaineda group of

girls Wednesday evening in
Johnson home with a Christmas
party.

The group enjoyed refreshments
of sandwiches, punch, potato
and cookies.

Those present were:
Jane Maxey, Kathy Stone. Susie

Bowen. Billy Lou Hill. Carolyn
Martin, Frankie Sue Howell. Patsy
Thompson, Denice Eubanks. Ruth

Morris. and Mrs. Junior Miller. Kuy Gordon and Luuia Jonn-Bank- s

and children Slaton; Mr. son.
special and

Mrs. jonn- -

Kenneth

GUESTS
viaiiuirt

hOmO

Oden,

Valley.
were:

ms irk

Mr.

the

last the

chips,

Mr.

CHRISTMAS WITH PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haynes and

Howard are spending the Christ-

mas holiday in San Angelo with
their parents and other relatives.

"Win 1 1. Ttot is m whk
at In ,mat

R L And PAUL SIMPSON
TRUCKING SERVICE

Golden Wedding Anniversary IsjParty Held SaturdayMatroni Micere Club Members

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. (Luther)
Thomas of Grassland observed
their golden wedding anniversary
Sunday afternoon with an open
house.

Guests cailed during tho hours
of 3 and 5 p. m.

Hosts for the occasion were Mrs.
G. W. Cochran of Lubbock; Mrs.
John D. Haskell of McCook, Neb.;
Mrs. J. N. Wilson of Abemathy;
R. M. Thomas of Grassland and
Reble Thomas,daughtersand sons
of the roti pic. They also have 13

grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas were mar

'

Lee

Mr.

in

brothers the gin
has brothers

and sister

L.
San Angelo

three and
two live

and
Mrs. H. and

C.

5

A-l- c L (Pete) Hays, and Mrs Jim Hays,
during the weekend and the first of the week here. He will leave
Christmas Shreveport, La., is serving in

Air

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cornish with two Christmas
parties last weekend. On Friduy evening they a

with the group riding around the community
dozen or On Saturday

they entertained(The Dispatch stuff and
wives the Cornish

Among the college students home the holidays
Lee Barbara Wheatley, Leslie Nichols, Jack

Gene Young, Hudman, and Ted Garner of them
i will return their classes around Jan. 2.

Thursday.

Crawford
Crawford

Patterson

afternoon

caroling
straw-fille- d

evening, members

McBride.

With all the college students home for Christmas, nice
of the Post boys home the Troy

and Don of Colorado, Kilpatrick Arkansas
and J. C. those Christmas here with

and relutives.

The family of Mrs. E Kennedy enjoyed Christmas
Sunday evening her home. present were Mc-- 1 the group's
Clendon and Donald, and Mrs. H. A. and of O Donnell.
Mr. and Pete Kennedy, Emagene,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McQueen, Nelda and of Plainview, and
and Mrs. H. L. Rankin, Dan and

Party Held Saturday
In GrahamCommunity

and Williams en-

tertained with a Saturday
evening in their the Gra-

ham community.
The house was decorated with

Christmas decorations, and the
serving table laid in white lace
over red.

attending were:
Mr. and Mrs Williams.

Mr. and Rogers of Lub-

bock. and Mrs. Joe McCowen
of Seagraves,Miss Williams,
and the hosts.

HOLIDAY
Guests In the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Dye Christmas will

Mr. and Bob Turney and
Randy of Midlund, Mr and Mrs.
V. A. I.obbun, Jr. of Midland,
and V. A. Lobban, Sr., and
Mrs. of Houston.

CHRISTMAS
Mr. and Mrs. Boy

,

THURSDAY IN l ORI' WORTH it home with and
Charles and That evening they will go to Sny

Byrd transacted business in Fort der tv with Hoy s mother, Mrs.

Worth laM n. "a".

SUNDAY VISITORS
of Mr. and Mrs

Gordon were
nnd Mr and Mrs.
Hurmon and of Sand

SATURDAY IN LUBBOt h
and Mrs. Williams.

Mrs. Williams and cniia
ren and Williams spent
Saturday Lubbock. While there,

Mr and Mrs. L. W.

LI

ried at Center on Dec. 23, 1907.

They moved to Lynn County
1917, where they bought a farm
He has also been associatedwith
his in business.

Mrs. Thomas two
one who have celebrat-

ed their 50th anniversaries.
are R. of Center, M.
H. of and
Mrs. F. F. of Center.

has brothers
sisters in Grassland.

They Price, Auby Claude
Thomus, C Aten Mrs.
B. Childs.

T I " l
Robert of Mr. visited

part
for where he the

Force.

entertained
hosted

party in a
trailer to sing carols at a more homes.

their
at home.

many for are Auvy
Ruins. Jerry

Rains, Curalynn Most

to

it's
to see several from service. Cart-mil- l,

Beard Charles of

Shedd are among spending
friends

M. a party

Mr. Karpe Dale
Mrs. Wayne, Freda, Ronnie and

Larry, Mr.
Ken.

Mr. Mrs. Curtis
party

was

Those
Marvin

Mrs. Bobby
Mr.

Oneita

GUESTS

be

Mr
Mrs.
Bryan

PLANS
Hart

relatives
Mrs. Benson

to

Sunday visitors
Harold her brother

familv. Gordon
SandraLynn

Charlie
Murvin

Charles
in

visited

They

Thomas

are

son

Birthday Party Held

Tuesday Afteroon
Mrs. Reese Carter Jr. entertain-

ed her duughter, Melinda, last
Tuesday, Dec. 17, from 5 o'clock
until 7 with a party
birthday.

The group played games and
Melinda opened her gifts, after
which Mrs. refresh-
ments of cake and egg nog.

Those attending
Carolyn Matsler, Bobbie Nell

Compton. Lynn Edwards. Betsy
Shytles, Linda Bilberry, Pat Lusby,
Kuren Knight, Marilyn Williams,
Susan Dee Ann Walker.
Judy Ballentine and the honoree

CHRISTMAS
Christmas guests in the Basil

Pucketthome will be Mr. and Mrs
Bill Howell, Stanley and Patricia
of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Reep, Jr., and Sandy, of
Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Puckett and Lee, and Mr.

family will have Christmasdinner an, MfS 0sC8r
friends

Kvana.

Carter

Arthur
Gray

SUNDAY NIGHT VISITORS
and C. E. Webb and

children, Linda and William, of

San briefly in the
home of his parents.Mr and Mrs.
L. E. Webb. He Is stationed
Lackland AFB in San Antonio.

OVERNIGHT GUESTS
Overnight guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Lancaster Tuesday
night were Mr. and Eldon
Lancaster of Muleshoe

CHRISTMAS IN CARLSBAD
Mr. and Mrs Shepherd

will spend Christmas in Carlsbad.
I N. M . with friend and relatives.

r r r 1

GREETINGS.

In School Cafeteria

for uil employees
Approximately 149 people were

present for the annual Christmas
dinner and party of
Bros., et al, held Saturday even-
ing in the school cafeteria.

Following the dinner, the
employees and their families
enjoyed a program consisting of
several songs sang by the boys
quartet of Post High School,
and a piano presentation by
Jerry Hitt, Post school student.

After the program, gifts were
distributed and the company
presented their employees with
their annual Christmas bonus
checks.

Special guests were Mr.
Mrs. James Minor and the
and Mrs. Clinton Edwards.

and
Rev.

Girl Scout Troop

Has Holiday Party
Members of Girl Scout Troop 1

met Sunday, Dec. 15, at the Little
House for their annual Christmas
party and dinner. It was the eighth
year the group hud held their
Christmas gathering.

The Little House was decorated
in a Christmasmotif of white and
gold, and white luce place mats
over gold madeup the table decor-
ations. A golden angel served as the
centerpiece.

A dinner of baked ham, hot rolls.
green beans, salad andmince pie
was enjoyed by the troop members
one' their guests.

Following the dinner the group
exchanged gifts and toys
for needy children.

Attending were:
Linda Bartlett. Ann

Frances Dietrich, Marilyn Steel,
Lucy Trammell, Betty Nelson, Pa--

in Those Mrs. Edna tricia Williams, leader.

home in

Mrs.

Morgan

and

they

who

were:

Vicki

Mrs. James Dietrich; committer
members, Mrs. T. L. Jones and
Mrs. L. A. Barrov. T. L. Jones
was a special guest for the event.

Other membersof Troop 1 who
were unable to attend were Linda
Lott; assistant leader, Mrs. Phil
Trammell. and committeemember,
Mrs. E. A. Warren

First Christian Church
Holds Christmas Party

The congregation of the First
on her 10th Christian Church held their annual

Christmas program Sunday night

served

Cornish,

GUESTS

Mrs.

Antonio, visited

Mrs.

Martin

Brown

collected

Harmon.

at the church.
A program of Christmas carols,

sung by the children's and adults'
choirs, and reading of Christmas
scriptures was enjoyed by those
presen;.

The reading of scriptureswas by
Pat Cornell. Vera Jones, Lana
Haynie, Lurry Lusby. Benny Owen.
Curtis Hudman and Johnny Haire.

Following the program, the con-

gregation adjourned to the church
inn-- where the children exchanged
gifts and everyone enjoyed refresh-
ments of pie, coffee and Cokes.

HOLIDAY IN OKLAHOMA
Mr, and Mrs. Irby Metcalf Jr.,

will spend Christmas in Durant,
Okla., with their parents. Mr and
Mrs. Dewey Knight and Mr and
Mrs. Irby Metcalf Sr.

GUESTS OF WI BBS
Mr und Mrs. Leon Ranson of

Levelland were guesis of the L

I W.-bb- lasl Wcln. sda Mon

at day morning guests were Mr ana
Mrs Addie Smith of ( rosbyton.

VISIT IN SOUTHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lancaster

will spend Christmas with his
parents Mr and Mrs. Earl I. an-- j

caster of Southland.

VISITS IN LUBBOCK
Mrs Marlm K lltimpuss spent

Saturday in Lubbock with her
parents.

v
We're headingyour way f ""Ml

with a sleighjul

of good wishes for

this jejtive season!May

you and all your

loved onesenoy a

happy holiday!

CAPR0CK

INSURANCE AGENCY
HAROLD LUCAS, Ant

Hold PartySaturdayEvening
The home of Mr and Mrs Bob stuffed celery, pecan pie, fruit

Pace was the scene of a buffett
dinner and Christmas party Sat-

urday evening at 7:30, for mem-
bers of the Matroni Micere Club
and their husbands.

The entertaining rooms were
decorated in a Christmas motif.
A white tumbleweed arrangement
with red bulbs accentedthe tuble.

The menu for the dinner con-

sisted of baked ham, fruit salad,
cranberry sauce, tossed salad,
olives, potato salad, rolls, beans.

Holiday Party Held

At Girl ScoutHouse
Wednesday, Dec.18, members

Girl Scout Troop 5 met at
Little House for their regular meet
ing and Christmus party.

The girls are working on thei
pottery badge and each member
made a ceramic candy dish for
their parents as u gift for Christ-
mas

Following their meeting, Vonda
Howell, hostess for the afternoon.

gym

complete took

Those attending
were:

Mrs. Clint and Mrs.
Weaver Moreman.

Jah
Glenda Frankie Sue
Howell.

McCrary. How
and Sherron Tavlor.

HOLIDAY
day guests Mrs

Vera and will
and Mrs John Berkley,

Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Ramage,
flerkley, Slaton. and
daughterand andMrs
Jimmy Si ford.

M

J

.0

cake, Cokes and
enjoyed of marb-

les and cards with Mrs. Roy Josey
a trick as

marble player and Mr.
Stanaford a rattle best
in cards.

The group also exchangedgifts
nnd revealed their secret

past club year.
Those present were:

and Mrs Bill Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Clary, and Mrs.

Hays, Mr. and Mrs.
Hester, Mr. and Mrs. R o y c e
Josey, Mr. and Roy Jossy,
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Stanaford
and hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Pace.

i Group Meets In Gym

,
For ChristmasParty

of Girl Scout Troop 9

and Brownie Troop 12 held their
Christmas party last Wed-

nesday in colored
gym.

The group enjoyed a program
served refreshmentsand they ex- - of home movies, carol and
changed Christmasgifts. 'games. the end of social

Continuing with their three com- - hour, they exchanged gifts,
munity service projects, the group The was decorated with a
assembled toys, food and clothing silver Christmas tree, with red
for a needy family. They alsot ornaments. The color scheme of
made nut cups and dish covers red and silver was carried out in
for the patients of Garza Memorial the serving ol delicious refresh-Hospital-'s

Christmas dinner. To ments.
the project, they

magazines to the hospital.
the meeting

Herring
troop leaders;

Christine Cornish. Herring.
Hutto,

Cheri Moore, Janice More-ma- n,

Pam Vonda
ell

GUESTS
Christmas of

Gossett, Judy Sonny
be Mr.
Ettie Mathis, Ruby Wood,

Arlie Gene
all of her

family, Mr
ana

JT ' !U

coffee.
Guests games

winning glass best
Jimmy

won for

pals for
the

Mi
Mr.

Gene George

Mrs.

the

Members

annual
evening the

school

singing
At the

Attending were:
Dorothy Lee Hoyle, L o u s I e

Iloyle. Carol Hoyle, Willa Faye
Hoyle, Florence Jean Johnson.
Francis Marie Johnson. Delia
Mae Lockhart, Mary Lou Moreau,
Ruby Jewel Bell, Sandra Elaine
juichard, Ruby FayeManuel. Doris
H. L. Pennie and Mrs. Ruthie
Steptoe. and committee chairman,
Mrs. James Dietrich.

TO BE GUESTS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Reese Vivens and

Bob Terry of Slaton. Mr. and Mrs.
Durwood Brown, Randy and Bev-

erly of Canyon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Weathersbee, Tommy and
Ann of Floydada will be Christmas
day guestsof Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Terry.

10 PerCentOff

At O. K. FOOD

m
n

Here's hoping that all your dreams for a

joyousholiday cometrue, leaving you with

only the happiestof memoriesto treasure.

' - . ,

nn
FRANLEI6H FASHIONS

Haiti Grer
BstouM You Love Smart Ihings
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Sanfa'sSegiW7 Be Brimming Full If All LettersAnsm
blocks I a. Dear Santa trie train for me and my brothtn.. , Plea bring me a log te to ,,,,..,

.Dear Santa
I am a little girl 7 year old.

I have been very good I have a
little sister 4 years old and a little
brother who is 3. They also have
been good. I would like for you to
bring me a Tlnv Tears doll. My
little sister want one, too, also
some dishes. My little brother
wants a set of guns.

Love,
Martha Joe Walls
Irene Walls
Dale Leslie Walls

D-- ai SantaClaus:
Pleasebring mc a dancing doll,

a record player with records, a
girl's bicycle, a make-u-p set, a play
purseand some doll clothes.

Love.
Judy Dooley

Dear Santa:
Please bring mc a Tiny Tears

doll, a record player, a play type-
writer and a make-u-p kit.

Thank you,
TheresaSims

VA Questions
And Answers

Q. I want to ask VA to deduct
m GI insurance premiums from
my disability compensation pay
ments Where do I send my st

to the VA regional office
that handles my compensation or
the VA district office that handles
my insurance'

A. Send your request to the VA
regional officr handling your com
pensation

Q. I understandthat In order to J

change my course under the Ko--

rean GI Bill, mv school must certify
that my conduct and progresshave
been satisfactory I was absent
from class much more often than
I should have been Would that
stand in the way of mv school cer-- :

ifying satisfactoryconduct andpro--

gress''
A. An unsatisfactory attendance

record could result in a denial of
further GI training benefits, unless
you can show that your record was
due to reasons beyond your con-

trol
Q. If I can get a releasefrom lia-

bility. I plan to let the buyer of
my house take over mv GI loan
Is there any cost involved in getting
this release'

A. Either you or the prospect iv
buyer must pay the cost of a credit
report on the buyer Also, either
of you mint pav tlie ot of record
ing the Assumption Agreement and
Release,if recording is necessary

Q. I was discharged from the
Armrvt Forces with a 20 per rent
disability, and nveived a lump
sum disability severancepayment
Will that ptivm.-n- t have any eft I

on VA disability compensation, if
VA aoprovesmy claim

A. Yes. If VA grants you com
pensation. it will withhold vour p,tv
ments until the amount recovered
equalsthe amount of severancepay
you received After that, VA will
end you your regular compensation

checkseach month.

Best wishesof the I
SMSon to all our friends, m

B We hope that Christmas M

K will be for you a time M

K of great spiritual

enrichment and

hearteningjoy.

WWW PH'" LbsIbbbH

HALOUF

Dry Goods

Dear Santa
I am a little girl six years old

I want a sewing machine. 1 have
a sister and brother. Bring them
something Bring us some candy,
nuts and fruit.

Your little friend.
Patricia McDuffee

Dear Santa:
t wunt a billfold, a ring and a

pair of loafers. I am 7 years old.
Love,

SharronProsise

Dear Santa Claus:
Pleasebring me a doll with high

heels and a clown doll
Love,

Linda Josey

Hudman Funeral
Home

'2d Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Inc.

A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
Where Good Food Is
Never Accidental''

Shytles' ImplementCo.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N Broadway Phone 26

Earl Rogers' Feed
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S & H Green Stamps

Paul Jones. Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSotoPlymouth Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

Western Auto
Associated Stores

Mr. and Mrs Jess Michael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Roy nIi ih. i pastor

Bible School 45 a m.
Morning Worship 10 SO a m
Radio Broedcast--

Training Union
I .' iiinx Worship

M M am
30 p m

7 p.m.
Wednesday

Officers and Teachers
Meeting 7 30 p m.

Prayer Service and
Bible Study IN pm

Choir Rehearsal S 45 pm

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARF.NE

Rev. Cecil Slewe
Sunday School :45 a m.
Worship Service . ..10 45 a m
NYPS pat
Evening Service 7.0 pm

Prayer Meeting. 7:30 p.m.

FIR 91 METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. W. L. PerterfUM
Sunday School 45 a.m.
Morning Worship II 00 am
M.Y.F. . .

Evening Worship 7 M pm

Mnthodist Men
Secesttf W

Board Meeting

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rives. Passer

Bveasng Worship

and
WMU aaB Bible

30

30

7 30 pm
I

7 .30 p m

lav. J. W.

sad 44B

10 M am
. II M a m

7:St im
p m

1.00 p m

a oo a.ga.

Dear Santa
Will you please bring me a doll,

baby buggy, set of dishes, table
aid chairs, and hostessset which
includes economy Jvwel case?

Your friend.
Loretta Fay Shaw

Dear Santa:
My name is Mary Ann and I am
years old. Pleasebring me a ba-

ton, boots and a doll I have tried
to be a good girl.

Love,
Mary Ann

ft
Dear Santa:

I would like to have a bicycle,
a pair of skates, a cheap football

i m i

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

OrayBen Howell. Paster
BBBtRf

Junior Choir t:M am.
Sunday SkhooL- -. B: a.sn
Morning Worship 10 50 am.
Training Union . 7 00 p m.
Evening Worship 100 p.m.

Hrotherhood and
WMU Ml P -

WeBaaeaay
Prayer Service 7:M p ost

FIRST PBESBYTRBIAN

WosMB's OroaaiMtton
lad and 4th

Circle

and some buildinu
been a good boy Thank you.

Love,
Mike Bingham

Dear Santa:
I want a doll, a piano and some

candy and fruit I have been a
good girl.

Love,
Doris Gill

a
Dear Santa:

I want a walking doll this Christ-
mas, a set dishes and a pair
house shoes. Thank you. Santa
Claus.

Your friend,
"Sharon Kay McCampbell

Coleman,

Odessa.

Patricia

Nichols.

Christmas.
player,

skyglasses.

lOlaii L stops sumCvife

This very first New Year. He's celebrat-
ing own talentedfashion,just beingcute.

Last year thousands boys and girls were
arrested juvenile delinquents. They had
been cute once!

But did they have the pricelessexample ac-

tive Christian parents? Were they givenmoral
and spiritual training the Church? Did they
grow a Christian atmosphere?

This young fellow can't absolutelysurethat
the New Year worth celebrating. His future

the hands his parents. But he's smiling
because his confidence them.

During this New Year their faith God, and
the sincerity their relationshipwith theChurch
will begin determine just what their
going when stops being cute.

a.i
II 00 p.i

pi
M

at

a

of of

FIBST CHBISTIAN
CHUBCH
A

Sunday School 10 SO a m.
Morning Worship .11; 00 a m.
C.Y.F. ZZ S:30

CHUBCH CHRIST
Otto Prefftti, Mlalstor

BiWe Study 10 00 a m.

KVWHII3J W Ub aWil J

II 00 a m
J 30 p m
I B

I want a doll buggy

bed.
I love you.

Kathy
Texas
a

Dear Santa:
I mi a babv doll and n

paint set.
Thank you.

a
Dear Santa:

name is Gary I live
in Post, Texas. This is what I want
for First I want a rec-

ord a BB and a pair
of I also want an elec- -

is his
in his

of
as all

of

in
up in

be
is is

in of
of in

in
of

to son is
to be he

10:09

Bev. lesea Martin

pm

OP

pm

My

gun

it

UNITBD CIS I ECOSTAL
CHUBCH

Kh Ave. H
Taemhill. Pastor

Sunday Schoo! 0.40 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

Prayer Servlca 7;U p.m.

MEXICAN BAPTIST
CHUBCH

Suoay ScBaat . 0.4 a mWedaaeday R'O'OsBo) Sanrsoa. 11.00 am.Binte saagy , i' cm nm w MS U:l pss

CATtWMCCCHUKCH Train mg tin. on V
p 2

Bav JasaaaMZm mwUM P-t-.

Maaa I pm BBde Dectnne
(Church located rtorthaast Studtoa J:part ol towal PswawarMrathm . U gav

. . . I,,, want some mooei nirpianes. iuo.""" . J- -- mi a I
I want a OOll lor my mm a
house coat for my mother so she
won't get cold whan she gets up
in the morning. And for my daddy
nnmn new house shoes I have been
a good boy. my mothersays.Please
bring every little boy and girl some-

thing for Christmas,and also tome
snow If you can, and bring my
teacher some new gloves.

Thank you,
Gary Nichols

P.S.: I am in the first grade.
I 7 years old.

a
Dear Santa:

I a little boy seven years old
and going to school my first year.

ma m I
-- i a

a E
Dr.

Opfomeirij,

GREENFIELD
BUILDING I

SATURDAY- -2

' Extde Headqt
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m ..i
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POST
CHUBOH OF VMO

PROPHECY
A. W.

Sunday J:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday Missionary
7.00

Tuesday Prayer
7:BI p

Tuesday Bible
udy 7:00

Last Tuesday C P M A.
IBrvioao g7;Bt

Thursday Victory

JUSTICBBUBO
BAPTTtT CKUB1CH

0 I
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pm.

with, basketball and
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HOLIDAY VISITOR
of St. Louis,

Dr B A. Sander

Mo. arrived Flday t P the
Christmas holiday with hi. mother,

Mr. EH"

CHRISTMAS DINNER
-- a Mrs Robert Cnto and

IVJ I ni i " -
fnmily will have Christmas dinner
with Mr. ana rwrs. buwh -
of Slaton.

L...,f'

I v m Baaal f
O I l

I I a

L

-

1 HI IffM

j
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE

W & InAll UK lUMrANY
c- ,- Earl Rogers I

C Junior Gray
Earl Williams I

)i Uon Kiley i
O. W. (Shorty) Graham

ONI OF A SERIES

How We Can Improve Our Facilities
w a ah.ror Handling juvenile Delinquents

By JUDGE SARAH T. HUGHES
(F.d. Note: Thii is one of a

series of articles on the state's
growing problem of Juvenile de-
linquency by one of Texas' fore- -

moat authorities on Die subject.
District Judge Sarah T Hughes
of Dallas, who has handled mote
than 25,000 juvenile and family
relations cases, along with an
even greater number of other
civil cases in 22 years on the
bench. "Family law is probably
the most important phase of
law," says this internationally
known jurist, whose work has
been honored throughoutthe Unit-
ed States and in Europe, and
whose name was put in nomina-
tion for vice president of the U.
S. in 1952. A discussion of a dif-
ferent aspectof the problem will
appearevery other week.)

Texana like to brag and we have
reason to be proud of our history,
our vast ranches and cattle, our
natural resources,and, most of all,
our people. But one thing we can't
brag about our facilities for
handling juvenile delinquents are
very insufficient. What we have is
good, but it is far from enough.

Many counties have no probation
or parole officers. In these coun-

ties if a youngster is put on pro-
bation there is no official to keep
him in line. A boy releasedfrom
the state institution to a county
without a parole officer has no one
trained to assist him in finding a
place in the community. Effective
supervisionafter release is just as
necessary for rehabilitation as
training in the school; and without
it, money and effort expended are
a Ions to the state as well as to
the child.

In some instancessmall boys 10
to 13 are sent to Gatesville because
the county hasno facilities for han-
dling them and doesn'tknow what
else to do with them. They may
have committed only minor offens-
es and have no home. This is not
good. There are 40 to 50 boys this
ape at Gatesville. They sleep in u
separate cottage, but otherwise
nt meals, in school, and at play
they mix with older boys who have
longer criminal careers and arc-goo-

instructors in the ways of
crime.

The community which allows a
to be committed to

BIG FOOD
LEAR ANCE

ow In Progress
10 PercentOff

REGULAR PRICES ON

11 Itomc In Ct.--A

Our Entire Food Stock
Must Go-N-ow

Were Quitting Business--Planning To Retire
CME IN AMD STOCK UP AT REAL SAVINGS

m m " ssraai mm w mwjm

K. Food Store
E. E. AND ESTEUE PIERCE

312 North Broadway

Gatesville is fail ins in its rMiwiii.
blllty to youngsters.

Gatesville, in addition to not be-
ing able to do the right kind of
Job for boys between 10 and 13, is
heavily overcrowded. The result
is that boysusually stay only about
seven months, not long enough to
complete training.

The result of a too-sho- stay and
no state parole officers is a high
rate of return. Last year, 34 per
cent of the boys released from
Gatesville returned.

The last regular session of the
Legislatureprovided for new build-
ings at both Gatesville and the
girls' school at Gainesville. But it
was far too little. The buildings
will take the place of those that
are already unsafe for occupancy
and will permit less crowding. The
increasedjuvenile population of the
state is not taken into account, and
unless something is done immcdi
ately, the presentsituation will be
back at us.

There is, however, something
that can be done. AND IT IS UP
TO THE PEOPLE TO DO IT.

Public officials respond to what
the voters want. After all, they
have to be elected, and if the peo--I
pie feel their responsibility strong--

ly enough and vigorously urge their
officials to provide necessary fa-

cilities for delinquent youngsters, it
will be done.

On the county level it is the com-
missioners court which must pro--
viHr. fi.t nrnhutinn .f fnotn.I .' r,ui,Hiitni "'ii' i

homes, and county Institutions for
dependent and delinquent children.
If. your county is very small a vo-
lunteer probation and parole system
might be set up. or perhapstwo or
more counties could cooperate in
providing a paid officer.

The Legislature has the respon-
sibility for the state institutions and
parole officers for such institutions.
If there is a strong enough public
opinion favoring adequatefacilities
for training and rehabilitating de-

linquent children the l egislature
will provide.

Public opinion is something you
can be a force in developing by
conversations with friends, by talks
to clubs, by letters to editors. And
then the commissioners court and
the Legislature should be made
awareof your opinions.

Until we have done whatever is
necessaryto provide proper facili-
ties for juvenile delinquents, let's
not blame the younssters.Put the
blame where it belongs on Uie
communities and the state.

Mv next article: IS THERE A
SINGLE BIGGEST CAUSE FOR
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY?

GOREE VISITOR
Mrs. J. O. Peek of Goree visited

last week in the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Roberts and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cato.

Berlin is the largest city on the
EuropeanContinent.

SIOUM RADAR - Wash., D.C. --

Two Slsnul Corps soldiersset up
pornbio storm radar, the Army's
new weather eye for spotting sig-
nificant storms at distancesof 200
niles. The 25-fo- tower etui bs
set up in s day to allow Army

scientists to predict within minutes
when s storm will strike any spot
within range.

NiissiB

ANOIIII R MiT-- l trtm nn... .

SPRfr iSSHmV to. the world', firs" tUessffnsjttw -
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY
PleaseCall Or Mail Tout

Family's Birthday Dates To
The Post Dispatch.

December 27
Hans Hudman
Mae Smith, Tulsa, Okla.
Joy brown

December 28
Mrs. Wylie Hill
Spencer Douglas Kuykendall

December 29
George Pierce
Gaylon Huttn
Jean Richards, Long Beach,

Calif.
Terry Power
Carolyn Martin
P. S. Nichols
Mrs. Joe Gibson, Slaton

December 30

J. A. Stallings
December 31

Mrs. Fred Babb

mm

h f'r

Our best
wishes to you
for a holiday sea-

son that is an open
door to all good things I

CAL And ROSE

CASTEEL

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS

Charline Didway Feris,
Mrs. Cora Carpenter

January '
Ralph Welch
Ed Kelly Sims
Richard Little
Ricky Little

January 2

Mrs Charles Smiley
Mrs. F M Jenkins
Thelma Hodges

t M Pw , B m

BBBBsl HTBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBS.

Denton

The Post Dispatch

bring joy every

Tuesday, Dec. 1957

W f HEARTIEST I

I wu 1

p.. We're coining your way with best t
L p wishes for a happy holiday and

Pn many thanks for your patronage.

a v f 1 19 Duk XI dfl

yrf

iy the true spirit of Christmas

to home. . .

24,

jj

r

1 f MrvSv
6ri$fma5

Gf

UPTON'S TEXACO SERVICE

tcntment to every heart. And throughout the coming year, may we all

know the peace and good will of which the angels sang on that Holy

Night, long ago. To you and yours, we wish a very merry Christmas.

General TelephoneCompany
of the Southwest

A Member Of One Of The Great Communications Systems Serving America

chaHA

MERRY CHRISTLMAS!
Our gift to you . . . the comfort and convenienceassured

by the bright blue flame of natural gas.

At this time of the year, particularly, it is extremely

gratifying to be providing a service which contribute

so much to warmth and contentment in the

home during the Holiday Season.

So from each and every one of us at Pioneer,

Best Withes for good health and the happiest

Christmas you've ever had!

Pionter Natural las

Page 7,
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SCHOOL CONTEST WINNER rhis Christmas de orutio.i. erectedby the sophomore class, won first
prhte in the annual decorationscontent sponsored by the Post High School Student Council Priie
mr by the Student Council and th Chamber of Commerce. (O. A. Madison Photo).

v

')ND FLACE WINNER MB senior class' attractive decoration won second place in the high
school contest. The scene is of a snow-covere- d roof, threereindeerand Santa Claus perchedhigh above
it all on a cmscent moon. (O. A Madison Photo).

Savs City Ordinance Will Be Enforced

Sheriff Issues
Setting

Promiscuous shooting ,f
works during the last few d.ivs something will have
brought a warning from Sheriff
Carl Rains that his office will en-

force the city ordinance against
sale or setting off of firework,
within the city limits

"What started off as a minor

Garza Prospect
Running String

has

The J M Kvans No. 1 Slaughter'
Estate, dual discovery prospect
M miles southof Post, was
five and one-hal-f inch oil string
for a completion attempt, at last
reports

Operator plans to set casing to
8,537 on floor eleva-tio- n

of 2,405 feet. Discovery pos--,

sibilities were indicated for Sirawn
and Mississippi formations Top
of Um was called at 7.776!
feet; top of the latter at 8,097 feet j

Shows of ml and gas. apparently
not considered commerical, also
were logged in the Kllenburger

Location frum
and 3.10 feet from west lines of

34). Block 2, TNO Survey
The venture two and half
miles south of production in the
Teas field

TO VISIT DAUGHTER
Mrs. C M Voas, Sr., left Fri-

day for Northndge. , to visit
her daughter and family. Mr and
Mrs Robert Brauchli She to
tw there for three

Mr

HIKISIMAS IN SPUR
Mr and Mrs H L. and

sj

Dan and Ken. will spend

Ethel

Hardkt-t- ii

day in Spur his
Mr and Mrs. L L. Ran

Mrs

with

VISITORS
and

Ted Garner, son Mr and M.
, A. Gamer, is

fire-- 1 trouble

running

feet derrick

former

Dale

Vat
of

off fireworks

Warnina On
Off Of Fireworks

churches while were in
to done progress.

come to the
those who have been that the only way to halt the fire--

The a Poet girl suf- - ordinance.
fered a hip when a fire-
cracker exploded in an auto--

MM that a was
in the seat.

( omplaints have been in
the sheriff's office the last few

days of high-powere- fireworks be
ing set oil in the vie

td'
be

was

car

in
hospital, much to the discomfort
of patient there were aJ
a of complaints Sund
f firecrackers and other explosive. MU, (or iMtaatlonset off in the vicinity of

New DirectorsAre

ElectedBy C. Of
new directors have been

ected to the board of the Post
of Commerce in m m 1 1

illoung by members
The new directors.

is 990 feet from north 30 nom-nees- . are

Section
is one

Calif

is

Rankin

Ped

of

at

until services

sheriff "We've
warning

setting
sheriff city's

burned

burn-
ed

coming

tnity dre,Ut. frofn lu (ormer

There
number

being

Seven

lumber

elected
am0ni

Keith Kemp. Paul Jones. .Ralph
K.rkpatnck. Jeaa Michael. L Q.
Thuett Jr. Wallace Simpson and,
Harold Lucas.

Outgoing directors are Bryan
J Williams, who is president of
the organuation, Dr Harry A.
Tubba. Harold Voas, John N Hop- - j

kins, Buster Moreland. Lowell
Short and Ted R Hibbs

Holdover members of the board
are: Lee Ward, Chant D
Willard Kirkpatrick.

i

OVERNIGHT GUESTS
and Charles Le- -

roy Moore were overnight guests
Sunday of their grandparents,Mr
and Mrs R. A. Moor. The children
have been visiting at
with their grandparents, Mr and
Mrs Arthur Morris Monday morn-
ing they and the Morris went on
lo Dallas to join the children's par
nts. Mr and

Christmas.

,t,
CHRISTMAS VISIT
Jeasie

the spending th Christmas holiday
i , Holidays with his par with her daughterand family. Mr

ssta. Tad is a iisjImiiiim student and Ms J C Smiley
Ussiversi Amarillo

Carolyn,

Plainview

works outbreak is to enforce the
the sheriff said

HendersonPurchases
Automatic Laundrette

C. K Henderson of Post has pur
fh:iUf.1 I Km lMf it,unttlif I u , ,n

or Lubbock
r and changed the name to the
lerson Automatic Laundrette.

new
equipment andwill announce its re
fen in under the new management
in The Dispatch in the near future

Herman I). Hard, who
the laundrette as manager, it re-
maining with Henderson for the
present

SUNDAY VISITORS
Sunday visitors of Mr and Mrs

were Bill of
Cook and four children of Heald
ton. Okla

High winds, which accompanied
last Thursday's changeof weath-

er" set off a bad gin yard
fir at the Oauki at Wilson in
neighboring Lynn County

burrs, blown by the high
winds, touched off th gin yard
torch" which in a matter of min-

utes totally dssUoysd S3 cotton
railers and approximately 100 bales
of cotton

loss was tentatively esti mat
sd at nt.OOS. It was covered by
insuraac. This wis th first Urn
this harvest that th Gatzhi
gin has had s gin yard fir.

A few of th cotton traitors war
pulled to safety, but SO swtfUy did
the flames spreadthat not man of

Th fir started at 10:30 s as
"It didn't Uat tastg," was th

way sat gin imssays put it in
that wind U only took a few min

Th Pt DUpoKh

Gin Totals
Pag

m pat m mi

Hit 15,515 jet For An
Bale Mark

Ginning from Garza County's
1957 cotton crop zoomed past the
15.000-hal- e mark this week, with
harvest of the late crop rapidly
drawing to a close

The county's six gins reported
total ginnings of 15.515 balesshort-
ly before noon Monday. The count
by gins was: Planters Gin. Post,
2.123: Storie Gin. 1,620; Graham
Co-o- p Gin. 2,780; Close City Co-o- p

Gin. 2.745; PleasantValley Gin.
and Basinger Gin, Southland.

3,72c.
The four gins in the central part

of the county reported yards still
full of cotton to be processed.There
were 150 bales on the Graham gin
yard Monday morning and 136 on
the Close City yard. The gins at
Southland and PleasantValley ap-

parently are nearer the winding-u-p

stage. The gin manager at South-
land said they were the nearest
caught-u- p they hadbeen this month.

With the exception of small blazes
in a bale here and a bale there,
county gins have escapedfires dur-
ing the high winds, which presented

J a real threat last Thursday.
This year's 15.515-bal- e total to

datecompareswith 10.450 bales last
year when the crop was virtually
ou:

Woman.Grandson

injured in Collision vVeather Will
Mrs. Charlie Rogers and her

grandson, Fred Leiby,
were treated and releasedat Garza
Memorial Hospital Sunday evening
for injuries received when their
automobile collided with one driven
by Dr. L. E. Andrews, who was
not injured.

Officers who investigatedthe ac- -

ident said automobile Home
S.

380 installed Thursday
by Mrs. Rogers her by Jim

grandsonwas traveling west on the
highway and the driven byDr.
Andrews was crossing the highway
from south, the officers' report
disclosed.

During last Thursday's sand--
storm, a cattle truck into the
rear of a bakery truck on top of the
caprock northwest of Post. No in-- 1

juries were, reported by officers
who investigated.

"
HighwayGrocery

HereBurglarized
Young's Highway Grocery at

416 South Broadway was burglariz-
ed of "between $30 and $39" by
intruders who broke in either last
Thursday night or early Friday

Raymond Young, owner, said
the money was taken from a metal
container which the burglars ham
mered open. said
still wascheiking merchandise

bout it." the said Monday to the conclusion stock determine if intruders

said

and hole

lo

C.

operated

dustorm,

Flaming

carried away anything except the

The the store
after breaking the glass in the
front door and throwing the night
lock.

The was investigated
by Sheriff Carl Rains.

Levi's Burglarized;
S120In CashTaken

A burglar or burglars broke into
Levi's Cafe here sometime last
night looted the cash register of ap-

proximately $120 and took what
money was in the cigaret machine.

Levi Noble, owner of the cafe,
discovered the about 7

am.
Sheriff Carl Rains, who Investi-

gated the said entry was
madeby breaking in the back door gorwj

Leo Cobb and Mrs the cafe

gin

The

rear

Nothing else apparently
taken but money

was

Wilson Gin Fire Causes
Loss

windstorm Thursday
completely stripped class
Christmas decorationson the high
school lawn here in Post blew

a cotton trailer or two
atop caprock was

reducedto sro and
cam to a standstill during the

,i

lJP? mm
M

PRESSURE INDICATOR INSTALLED Meteorologist White

(left) is explaining to Rufus Gcrner of Mason Funeral Home the
installed the U. S. Weatheroperation-o-f a pressurejump indicator by

Bureau at funeral home. indicator will make it possible

for weatherstation at Amarillo to anticipate areas of possible

severeweather in the Post vicinity. (Staff Photo).

Indicator

Estimated $35,000

Warn Of PressureWave
forecastsof pos-- Post area. The buzzer be the

sible severeweatheractivity in signal for personnel at the funeral
Post nrea has been made possible home to contact the weather sta-throu-

installation of a pressure tion at Amarillo informing them of
jump indicator at Mason runeruithe time of the alarm, and other

c the collided by the U. S Weather imormation.
at the intersection of U. High--1 reau.
way and Avenue P. The car roe indicator,
occupied and afternoon meterologist

one

the

ran

morning.

I

burglars

the

The big

and
over

the
virtually traf-

fic

yr.tr

Jim

the The
the

will
the

Bu-- '

White, will sound a buzzer when a
....... in n i r it Kiiil.K nn nvnr thn ....
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ProbeNears End

In Dynamitings
Investigation of a seriesof dyna-

mitings in which a bridge
east of Southland was destroyedis
nearing an end, Sheriff Carl Rains
said Monday.

A numberof Slaton and Southland
youths are implicated in the dyna

snenrr More weather emunatins
100 pounds
a number ol caps have been re
covered by

The sheriff suid that he will pre-
sent his findings in the case to
County Attorney Carleton P. Webb
The coue.'.y attorney told The Dis- -

conferring Ohorv..r
the sheriff, that disaster

Pedure present of weather

money.
entered

break-i-

burglary,

th

Vlaibility

moving.

county

officers

facts in the to the grand jury
it next month

proper

rtevelrmment n,nnrtivt Kir

talked home
Taylor, who formerly operat-

ed gravel washing works north-
ern GarzaCounty from where some

dynamite The
said Taylor told him

know any dynamite
site when works were

abandoned and had idett
how much taken there.

Th Dispatch has been informed
that Slaton youth home
lease from the Navy in-

volved case, report-
ed last story

Post StudentWinner
In Tech Stock Show

Boren Post
the the Little

International Livestock Show spon- -

Lubbock the Block
and Bridle Club Texas Tech.

Boren. the Mr. and Mrs.
Boren, won fourth with his
Hampshire gilt snd fourth
with his Columbia sheep.

The patterned after
Chicago's International
Exposition, designed
Tech students experience pre-
paring snd showing animals. Stu-
dents selected animals front
lech herds

There were winners the
show

HOLIDAY WITH PARENTS
and Bud Byrd Mid-

land and Mr. and Mrs.
will auasts

duststorm the Mrs. and Byrd's parents.
and Lee Byrd
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This Post, White said,
will the station Amarillo

orientate the pressurewave, de-

termine the" direction move--

"Such reports," White said, "en-
able anticipate areas pos-
sible severeweather this section

the state, which coming
known 'TornadoAlley.'

"In every instance," continued
the meteorologist, weather

preceded pressurejumps,
those recordedby the indicator

installing
Function funeral home person-

nel connection with indicator
will report the alarms, White
emphasized. Since any alarm

mitings. said than severe from
stolen dynamite and Post will relayed the public

with

through the customary channels.
people asked call
funeral home for any information

the indicator readings.
The meteorologist said Weath-
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Tentative date for the
of the bronze unveiling

statueof r w p .
town founder, by his daughter MMrriwather Post of WashmBi
D.C.. it Saturday.April 5

'

The date was announced thisweek by Mayor JamesMinor and""'" muwre, manager of
rosi Montgomery interest
I'osl and I.evellnnd areas

Tom Ashley Rites

Are Held Sunday
Funeral services for Thomas

Freelln Ashley, 66. who died Fr-
iday night In Veterans' Hospital
Big Spring, were conducted
p.m. Sunday in the First Methodist

hurch.

r

be,

Prnbshi. .?n
the th. ' T"

s in th k rB

at
at J

(

I

t0

""icated

v an1 . j,u ui it

. Mr. Ashley, who lived at 801 im. Tr,P'Z?i
Street, had been a resident Post'on the eut aai
since iw. no had been in the hos-IPo-

pnai tor me last five weeks statue during!
He was born Murfrceshnro in Sentem-k-

Tonn nf B At. A...

viwmy irom Vernon 33 a holiday,
years ago, he farmed in the Gra l04".
nam community until his retire-- 1

mem several years ago. He was i
member the Methodist Church llllAl KITAel

The Rev. W. Porterf.eld off,, i. ""N ""vj
ated the funeral. The church
choir sang special numbers accom-
panied by Miss Patty Lott at the
organ. Last

Interment Terrace Ceme-- Smith,

iery unuer airecnon ol Mason early
neral Home. Pallbearers Veteran;'

Weakley, Wil- - were conducted
Ham Robinson, McCletlan, in Church

Grover Mason and Alfred Oden. Smith, wl

Mr. Ashley was a World War 1 here with pt
veteran, having served with A Smith, it
53rd Held Artillery

He is survived by several ntht

Myrtle; Eugene of SoutR ll ""acninist in

America, and Robinson, who lives
California; brother, R. A.

Ashley of Oklaunion, and three sis
ters. Mrs. Bradford and Mrs

Bourland. both Lubbock, and Tcrrace CcmeteT

Mrs. Hamm Amarillo

FarmhandWinner

Of New Ford Car
Nick Flores, a Gurza County

farmhand, received a real Chris-
tmas present Monday a new 1958

Ford automobile, courtesy 19

local merchants and the Tower
Theater.

Flores was selected to receive
the 9:30 p. Saturday
night Tower theater stane
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Besf wishes of the season

and our sincere thanks to

all our Iricnds and patrons.

IVEN CLARY
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Hardware

205 Violent DeathsIn Texas
Are PredictedFor Holidays

The violent deaths of 205 per
sons in Texas during the y

Christmas-Ne- Yearn holiday
period was predicted today by the
Texas Department of Public Safe-

ty
Col. Homer Garrison, Jr.. direr-to- r

of the Texas DPS, announced
the prediction of all forms of violent
deathscompiled by N. K Woemer,
management of Statistical Serv-

ices. The estimate includes 113

motorcides, 48 suicides and homi-

cides and 44 other accidental icaths
for the y period extending
from 12:01 ajm. Dec. 21 through
11:59 p.m. Jun. 1.

SECTION

H)t $ost JBtspatctj
December 24, ?957

Ufe'i Darke Moment
11111
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Peer om vie- swms

NOT BE HOIDAY

That popular Christmas
the poinsettia. need not be discard-
ed when the holiday is over. The
right care can keep it in condition
for blooming next year.

Horticulture specialists say you
need not be alarmed ubout drop-
ping Leaf dropping simply
means the plant is into its
normal rest period, which lasts
until about May 1.

After the leaves fall, put the
plant in a cool place 10 to 50

and water sparingly. About
May I. cut the plant back quite
heavily, to remove excess wood
and make it more shapely.

Shake off the old soil and repot
in a mixture 6f three parts garden
loam, one part well-rotte- d manure
and one part leafmold Use a pot

During the same y period
last year 10 persons were killed
in 89 fatal traffic accidents, seven
below the 115 predicted motorcides.

The state director said the
same ' all-out- " effort of traffic law
enforcement employed in holding
down last year's count of traffic-dea-

will be used ngain during the
forthcoming holiday.

"Our estimated 115 motorcides
(traffic deaths) for last year could
have been exceeded except for the
cooperative around-the-cloc- effort
of all law enforcement agencies
throughout the state. Traffic low
enforcement will again be strength-
ened in an effort to prevent traf- -

C

Tuesday,
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7&eY vjcne at
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NEED DISCARDED WHEN IS OVER

PoinsettiaCan Be SavedTo Bloom

Again Next Year If Care Is Used
plant,

again

leaves.
going

de-

grees

polic

THCYLL

large enough to hold themass of
roots without crowding and still
provide good drainage. Water
enough to keep the soil from dry-ni- g

out.
In about another month, when

the weather is warm, set the pot-

ted plant outdoors, submerging the
pot in the soil at ground level or
a little below. Put it in full sun- -

'

shine unless the weather is very
hot. In that case, give it light shade.
When nights cool in the fall, put it

in a window where there is good
light and air and where temper-

ature is about 60 to 68 degrees,but
with no draft. Water regularly so

the soil never dries out and use

a little liquid fertilizer every week.

jolly old Santamakes V
trip to your home, 7p fjfi

ElfVhenhe find everyeyebright, f
heart light with fi XJ

happinessof this oi I

0tmM

LESTER andESTLEA NICHOLS

GULF WHOLESALE

fic accidents and accident prone
situations.

"From all indications, the two
week-end- s during the forthcoming
holiday period will be high acci-
dent periods. With Christmas and
New Years falling on Wednesday,
both days plus the day preceding
each will also be high accident
days. This meansthat we will have
the equivalent of four week-end- s

within the y period.
As a means of cutting down the

number of traffic accidents and
motorcides Garrison uged motor-
ists to employ the following driv-
ing suggestions:

1. Leave in time to get where
you are going without speeding

2. Reduce speed according to
weather, road, traffic and daylight
conditions.

3. Pav strict attention to drivini:
and do not let passengersdistract
your attention from the road.

4. Obey traffic regulations and
traffic signs.

5. Always be courteous to other
drivers and to pedestrians,espe-
cially at Christmastime.

Suicides and homicides taken in-

to account in the DPS prediction
usually run high during the Christ-
mas season.In regard to suicides.
Garrison said that it is easy when
away from home, to become de-

spondent "at a time when every-
one is exchanging gifts and hav-
ing fun." Increased tensions and
social activity result in greater
personal conflict."

Colder temperaturesand holid.iv
activities in general was given in
explanation for the increasednum-

ber of accidental deaths this time
of year. House fires increase in
cold weather: people suffocate
when they sleep in improperly vent-
ilated rooms; falls nnrl hunting ac-

cidents increaseduring bad weath-
er and holiday periods.

Garrison said that although the
holidays bring tragedy and sorrow
to many, "we can prevent much of
it if everyone will be especially
careful at home, when walking or
driving, and at social gatherings

WHEN SANTA LEAVES
While American children always

find their Christmaspresentsin the
stockings or under the tree, child-
ren of other nations must search
for theirs. Norwegian children seek
them out in hiding places which
may be anywhere in the house.
In Italy, thev seek them in "Urns
of Fate" and in France children
usually find them in wooden shoes

Among great nations of ancient
times the Romans were the last to
learn the art of cookery, having
neither cooks nor bakers as late
as 174 B.C.

Christmas is a happy seasono
giving and receiving, of good
times and good cheer. Here's
wishing you all its pleasures.
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TMUL CHRISTMAS CAROL
CharlesWesley, a Methodist min-

ister In F.ngland, wrote "Hark, the
Herald Angels Sing" on a Christ-
mas morning. The brother of John
Wesley, founder of Methodism, was
inspired by the pealing of church
bells when he penned the famous
carol.

'TWELFTH NIGHT'
Burning of trees on "Twelfth

Night" is an outgrowth of the spe-

cial observancesby early Christ-

ians on the last day of a y

celebration of the Feast of the
Nativity of Christ.

JACK HENDERSON

COTTON BUYER

' I 0 all our -
. . f

ir

no

ANCIENT EMBLEM
Mistletoe, the most popular New

Year's and Christmas green, has
been an cmplem of purity, friend-
ship and goodwill since ancient
Greek timet. Ancient Britons re-

vered It as a symbol of protec-

tion from evil spirits.

"Battle Hymn of the PepuMic",
written by Julia Ward Howe, was
first published in the Atlantic
Monthly in 1862.

Cockroachesare the natural ene-

mies of bedbugs and are known
to destroy them in great numbers.

is a holy season,a
time to worship and rejoice.
May its deepest spiritualmean-
ing bring you peace and joy.

I.valuedpay

Christmas

ft

D. C Hill Butane Co.

Hill and Hill Trucking Co.
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Garza County Youngsters Tell Wants
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a football, a
walkie-talki- e radio set. an army
aet, a robot, a B 52 bomber, and
a pair of roller skates.

Merry Christmas
Joe Iludman

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a toddler doll

a doll buggy, a piano and dishes.
Would you pleaaebring me some
candy, fruit, and nuU. Merry
Christmas, Santa.

I love you,
Belinda Lee

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a bride doll, a

baton, some ear muffs, a silver
belt, a purse, some house shoes,
and a make-u-p kit. Merry Christ-
mas, Santa Claus.

Love,
Cheryl Kuykendall

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like to have a Revlon

doll, a make-up set, some house
shoes and a robe. I woule like to
have a Monopoly Set, some mod-

ern dishes, Chinese checkers,play
house, piano, and bracelet. Merry
Christ, Santa Claus. I love you.

Jackie Wilson

Dear Santa:
I have been a very good girl.

I would like a bride doll or a
ballerina doll and a doll trunk, doll
carriagefa typewriter and a fold-

ing table and chair and a china
aet, a cash register, an accordion

i A. M

iun i Mm ri s

and an electric Sewmaster. I am
10 years old.

With love,
Brenda Bilberry

Dear SantaClaus:
Pleasebring me a bride doll, a

bicycle, dishes, doll buggy, make-
up set, piano, an ironing hoard,
table and chairs, and a bracelet.
Merry Christmas to all.

Your friend,
Patricia Hair

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a bicycle, a

BB gun, Chinese checkers,a 2

bomber, a pellet gun, and an army
set.

Rodergo Gonzales

Dear Santa Claus,
Pleasebring me dishes, an iron-

ing board, and I would like you
to bring me some candy, fruit, and
nuts. 1 love you, Santa Claus.

Merry Christmas
Kthel Mae Busby

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a football suit,

pellet gun, two guns, watch, foot- -

hall. Bible, nuts, candy and some
fruit.

Merrv Christmas
Kelly Don Adkins

Dar Santa Claus.
Please bring me a table a n il

chairs. I want a make-u-p kit and
I want some Chinese checkers
Pleasebring me a piano and please
bring me a bride doll and a Christ- -

Lucas

IDEAL LAUNDRY

..ncsw-- o Ttv sm

w
Young's

1.

V.vion

mas tree. Merry Christmas, be
happy with all.

Your friend,
Yolanda Morales

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a bicycle,

bomber, a walkie-talki-e radio
set, a robot, an army set. a foot-

ball, two guns, and a pellet gun.
Merry Christmas

Robert Bustos

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me some dishes.

1 want a piano. I want a make-u-p

kit. Pleasebring me a bride doll
Pleasebring me a slip and sweat-
er. Please bring me a table and
chain.

Merry Christmas to you,
Estella Sanchez

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a bride doll,

piano, makeup kit, dishes, doll
buggy, and a bracelet. And I hope
all the children that havepolio will
get well soon And don't forget the
other little boys and girls this
Christmas.

Love,
Judy Lewis

Dear Santa Claus,
Pleasebring me a slip, sweater,

slip-ov- sweater, bracelet, Bible,
checkers, und a game.

Merrv Christmas!
Brenda Haley

Dear Sants Claus.
Please. I wnnt an army set. a

radio set and two guns, a BB gun
and a bicycle.

Merry CJiristmas:
Ramon Luna

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a BB gun or an army

set and two guns and a radio set
or a little bull or a 2 bomber.

Merry Christmas.
Sammy Camacho

Dear Santa Claus.
Please bring me a Revlon doll

with high heels, a set of dishes,
doll bugy. a makeupset, a mon-

opoly set. roller skates, a piano,
a bracelet, candy, fruit nuts, and
help the children that, have polio.
Merry ChristmasSanta. I love you.

Edith Johnson

Dear Santa Claus.
Please bring me an Armv set.

Nxfs. and 2 bomber for Christ-
mas.

Rmnie Joe Jackson

DM S. tna Claus,
Please bring me a robot, a wagon

.- n m L. J
I ' ' gun. a unu

a tonimv gun.
Donald long

Dear S.int.i Claus:
Pleasebring me two guns, tommy

gun. robot set, army set. 2

bomber, a football, a pellet gun,
and a pair of boots and a hat.

Merrv Christmas!
Bobby Beavers

Dear Santa:
Please lnn; me a wrecker and

a clock and a cowboy suit.
With love,

Mike Ovolle

Have awonderful holiday time, friend and
neighbor! Here'a hoping that your Chrfc- -

ma will be the merriettand brightett

Hi-W- ay Grocery

Dear Santa:
Will you please bring me a gu-

itar and a ball?
Manuel Sanchez

Dear Santa:
Will you bring me a bicycle, a

scabbtudand gun?
Thank you.

Jerry Dale Hair

Dear Santa:
Will you please bring me a

gun? Thank vou. Santa.
With love,

Jesse

Dear Santa:
Will you please bring me a doll

with high heels? Thank you for
these things.

Carol Sue

Dear Santa:
Will you bring me a baby doll,

a nurse's kit, and some fruit?
With love.

Kathy Irwin

Dear Santa:
Will you please bring me a baby

doll and a ball'.' And pleasebring
a nurse's kit.

Love,
Deborah Beth Brewer
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for all of
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To St. Nicholas
Dear Santa Claus: 1 1

I would like a ballerina doll and
trunk or a bind doll and trunk, a
doll carriage and china tea set. P

JVYIT TK IHIMnil V Mil LUSUVI

AMli
"74're hoping that

all ourgood friendswhom

we have had the pleasure

to serve for so long will

the merriest Christ
mas ever. .Hav

GROCERY AND

Have been a very good gin.
I love you,

Lea
1.1 I am V years old.
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J
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for a happy jPi
Holiday. '

STEKOLL PETROLEUM

wonderful, wonderful time of year, andforyou, and those whom

dear, we're wishing the hest of joy and cheer. We're wishing, too,

you, a grand and glorious holiday that'sfilled with pleasure in every way.
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suddenly there tuns with the angela multitude

of the heavenly host praising and saying,Gloiy to God in the

highest,and on good will toward men."

So the Holy tells us of shepherdswho watchedby night,

and of One who came to earth with a glorious message,

with hope and joy for all mankind.

It it our sincerestwish that the wonderof the Christmas bring to

you spiritual riches to cherishnow and forevermore.

Brown Brothers
and Employes

Dtipoteh

God,

earth peace,

Book

story
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"All is calm, all is

bright." And

the radiance of

Christmas fills our

heartswith rejoicing.

May the blessings

of the seasonbe yours.

HANS HUDMAN

The Post Dispatch
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North Pole Focal Point For Letters
Dear Santa:

I would like very much to have
a pair of roller skates,a baby doll,
a doctor set and a record player.
Are your helpers all fine? Have a
Merry Christmas When you come
to my house I will have some cake
and chocolate for you.

Love,
Linda Zuniga

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like a BB gun. a white

football shirt and an airplane kit.
I will have milk and cookies for
you. Santa. How are your help-
ers? Thank you.

Your friend,
Dick Kennedy

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like very much to have

a BB gun. some cowboy guns and
a black and white football.

Your friend,
Roy Gene Long

IDear Santa:
I would like very much to have

a shoe shine kit, football suit and
a BB gun. Do not forget the other
girls and boys. I will remember
to have you a snack on Christmas
Eve.

Your friend.
Lin Warren

Dear Santa Claus:
1 would like it very much to have

a BB gun, a bicycle and a football.
Santa if you will bring me a BB
Kun I will be very careful with
it. Pleasebring my little brothers
and sister some toys too. We have

reefing?
We certainly hope Santabrings you just what

you'rewishing for, whetheryou're young in years

or young in heart. . . and may the happy memo-

ries of a wonderful Christmas beyours to treasure.

Hodges Tractor
Company

all tried to be good and have help-

ed our mother and father.
Thank you,

Larry McDaniel

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a pair of guns, a chem-

istry set, some fruit, some candy
and nuts. Pleasedo not forget the
other children. How are you doing
at the Not ill Pole? I hope you are
doing well.

Love,
Harol Barnes,

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like to have a bicycle

and a bri.le doll. Pleasedo not for-

get to give the other girls and boys
what they want.

I love you,
Theresa Dean

Dear Santa Claus:
1 would like very much for you

to bring me a Toodles doll with
hair. I want a record player and
as many records as you feel like
I need, because there arc so many
other children that want things
too.

Love,
Donna Mathis

Dear Santa:
I would like to have a BB gun,

roller skates, a football, fruit and
nuts. Santa, please do not forget
the other children.

Your friend,
Charles Blacklock

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like a record player,

watch, roller skates,Cindy doll and
clothes set. Have a Merry Christ
mas. Pleasedo not forget the other
boys and girls.

Love,
Anita Pruitt

Dear Santa Claus:
1 would like to have a bicycle,

a bicycle basket and a Lone Ranger
set. Pleasedo not forget the other
boys and girls. I will leave you
something on the table.

Your friend,
Warren Gerrald

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like to have a baby doll

with clothes, a record player, roll-

er skates,a doll buggy, also a doll
bed with sides to it. Do not forpl
the other boys and girls. I will
leave you a glass of milk and cook- -

k4
Your friend,

La Gayluah Young

Dear SantaClaus:
I would like very much to have

a Tiny Tears doll, a Shetland pony
and a tea set. Do not forget the
other boys and girls.

Love,
Mary and Deborah Lubanks

Dear Santa:
I enjoyed the gifts I got last

year. I would like some blue-hundl- e

guns and some blue boots und a
road grader.

Love,
James Mc Bride

Dear Santa:
I liked all the nice things I got

last year. This year I would like
a bride doll and a baton and some

to Off

jjj

Kirkpatrick Auto Electric

twinkle toe shoes. Don't forget the

other boys and girls.

Your friend,
Annette McBride

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like to have two French

poodles for my sister and me I

also would like to have a doll thai

has a suitcase Also some dishas,

a buggy and sewing machine

Pleasedon't forget all the other

children.
Your friend.

Cheryl Hufstutler

Dear Santa Claus:
I would like to have a lady doll

and a buggy. My little sister wants
a ballerina doll and a suitcase

MT1
L U

Please do not forget the other boy
and gins.

Love,
Teresa

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy six years old

an I 1 think I havebeen very good.
Please bring me a service station
and a big tool set. Bring my bis
brother a watch and my slater
bride doll, and fntlt, candy and
nuts. Please don't forget all the
other little boys and girls.

Love, .
David Mock

Dear Santa:
I have been a good girl this year.

I love you very much. I think you
are sweet and pretty, too. I would
like you to bring me some dishes
and a big doll with high heels and

CHEISIMAS

jmrn

Saldlvar

We would like to addour

voice to the chorus of good

wishes coming

your way for a Ch$tmas

really worth singing

about... merry and bright

nd filled with much happiness

lor you and your dear ones.
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ClausGetsRequestsFor
, , ouitar. Pleaie put lots of Don't forget Douglas

jlidlcboyand
LjebrinK

of M"5' "

and

n lantern

tilings in
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iriiimoi oor

4,

spirit of good

the joys of

a truly

MR. And MRS

f '

ano
cnndy and runs in my iuifiiin.
Don't forget Karen and the other
little boys and girls.

Love,
Rickle Paul Greer

Dear Santa Claus:
I nm a little Rin. i am seven

years old I am In the second

crude. Will you pleasebring mo

a Coke and a doll?
Your friend,

Judy Smith

Dear Santa:
I would like a BB gun, bicycle

and skates. Don't forget the other
children. How are you at the North

Pole'
Doyle Watts

Dear Santa Claus:
I am 9 years old and am in the

third (Trade. I still have my bride
doll you to me last

and this I would
like to gel a doll buggy and some
dishes. Thanks for my bride doll.

Your friend.
Barbara Ann Beene

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl. I am eight years

old. I am in the second grade. Will

vou pleasebring me a Tiny Tears
doll?

Your friend,
Rose Mary Beene

Deai Santa Claus:
I am a little girl 5V4 years old.

My mother says I have been a
pretty good girl this year. I want
a bicycle, baby doll, set of dishes,
kitchen set, iron, ironing board.

&m
sjs y

IM

SHOP

ristmas...and

m

machine

brought Christ-

mas, Christmaa

the world is aglow with
l will! May you share in

this wonderful season and

memorablehappy holiday.

AUTO STORE
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Doe H. Mayfield Co.

necn good ti r. And don't forget
Mother. Daddy. Pa, p, and all of
my grandmothers.

Love,
Kathy Kuykendall

P.S.: Santa, since you may be
having a hard time keeping up with
me. I live at 1617 Utica Street.
Plainvtew, Texas, this year.

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a satellite

launcher truck, gun and holster,
doctor's set and a farm set. Also
some fruit, candy and nuts.

Your friend.
Larry Moreman

Dear Santa:
I think by now you should know

me so I'll just skip the old descrip-
tion routine. First of all, I want to
thank you for being so nice to me
and all the other little boys and
girls. I would like to get a doll,
a desk and a record player for
Christmas. Santa be real sweet to
my new little cousin, Maria Beth.
I sure do love her.

Love,
Donna Mathis

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a white coat

and a table and chairs for Christ-
mas.

Thank you,
Debra Lee

Dear Santa:
I am a little sir) aee 4 and have

been good most of the time. Please
bring me a Tiny Tears doll, baton,
dishes and make-u-p kit Bring Patti

noil and some blocks. Don t for-
get my little friends.

Love.
Sue Parrish

Dear Santa:
How arc you and your elves?

When vou come to our house we
will leave you some cookies, milk
or hot chocolate. Now this rs what
I want. I want a big Madam Alex-
ander doll, a bed for my little
Alexander doll, a bicycle and some
candy. I hopv you get around to
the other children.

Love,
Marcia Newby

P.S.: Instead of that candy you
might get me a basketball.

Dear Santa:
I want a bicycle, a bride doll

and a bingo set. I hope you are all
fine at the North Pole. Pleasedo
not forget th" other boys and girls.

Thank you,
Lois Gill

Dear Santa: .

I am only nine months old but
i a,I . . I

wi.-ui- u use io nave a noil ana red
ball for Christmas. Be sure and
remember all the other boys and
girls.

Love.
Jerrie Ann Odom

Dear Santa:
1 am 3 vears nld and I would

like to have a doll nn1 doll buggy!
for Christinas. Don't forget my
baby sister.

Love,
Vicki Odom

Dear Santa Claus:
Will you bring my sister and I

Widely VariedRange
some gifta? littleMy sister wants- mcycic and a doll and some
games. I want a doll and some
games, coloring books and some
crayons.

Your friends.
Sherell and Sandra Guichard

Dear Santa Claus:
I want a truck and a train and

some guns and some candy and
nuts. We love you.

Roy Lee Bilberry and
Johnny Bilberry

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a bride doll,

a doll buggy, a set of dishes, al... I... iii a a -
uoii, a maKe up kit, a

toddle doll, and a pair of roller
skates Merry Christmas!

I love you,
Mary Brewer

Dear Santa Claus,
Pleasebring me a bomber,

army set, a tommv run a u. ,11,,,.
talkie radio set, two guns, pellet
gun, a robot, a football, and a
monopoly set.

Merry Christmas
Jerry Sullivan

Dear Snntn Claus:
I am going to be three years old '

the 28th and have been a good boy.
I want a jeep, guns, garage,tinker
toys, a mechanical bear, and a big
airplane. Don't forget Kathy she's
been good. And don't forget Mother,

THOUSAND? Will Fill CHURCHES

Many LanguagesWill Join Together
In Holy Praise In Tiny Bethlehem

As the angels sang on that first
Christmas nigi.TT so will there be
singing in the village of Bethlehem
in this year of 1957.

Bethlehem caroling is in many
lanr.u.igcs. An Arab choir will
join with the voices of tourists and
pilgrims in a simple outdoor ser-
vice. In a grotto which might
hpve been the sheepfold for the
watching shepherd, the Christmas

MedievalDinner

OnceWas Poplar
CustomFor Coeds

Eating pas with a knife is con-
trary to Fmily Post and doesn't
seem to have much qualification
for observanceas a Christmas tra-
dition, hut for more than 2.5 years
coeds at PennsylvaniaState Uni-vrrsit- v

partook of a fork-les- s meal
each Yule season.

The traditional medieval dinner,
complete with everything from
costumed lords and ladies to the
legendaryboar's head, dated hack
to 191!). It finallv hud to be can-
celled when coed ranks swelled to
almost 1.000

The affair, sponsored by the Wo-

men's Student Government Assn .

began with a formal procession
through the dining hall Lord and
Lady McAllister the dinner was
held in McAllister Hall led the
throni? which included noble lords
and ladies, her ilds, n poet, a card-
inal, pages, and two jestersbe. inn,
the boar's head.

All thesegirls were appropriated
costumed andsat upon a raised
dias in the center of the holly
bedecked room, which was illum-
inated bv eandellight.

A choir furnished Christmas mu-
sic, nnd the poet entertained the
iniests by reading Old I.nglis'.
poetry from fl scroll. In aOOOrd
nnce with medieval custom, no
forks r nap'-.in- s were allowed,
although guests sometimessecret-
ed them in their pockets The menu
consisted of roast pork, mashed
potatoes, peas, and a very rich
plum pudding.

Today's students eat a special
Christmas dinner before going
home for vacation hut it's serv-
ed "sissv" stvle. They're allowed
a full complement of table utensils

HBIhkistmas

Wa hop ifw wo. on bring i all

lh (Oft yow how wailod for.

Day S Night Cafe

Wo.l.y V.oph

24 HOUSfRVICf

Daddy, pa, pa, and all of my grand
momers.

Love,
Douglas Kuykendall

P S. I live at 1017 Utica Street,
Plainview, Texas, this year.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a doll buggy,

a makeup kit. an ironing hoard,
a bicycle, a bracelet, and some
more clothes for my Revlon doll.
Merry Christmas.

I love you,
Leah Short

Dear Santa Calus:
How are vou and vour holners'

Is It very cold at the North Pole'
i nope you are okay It will be
good to see you again on Christmas
Eve. For C hristmas I would like
very much to have a car coat, a
record player and a ballerina doll.
Pleasedo not forget the other boys
and girls. Thank you very much.

Your friend,
Brenda Cherryl Pennell

Dear Santa Claus:
Pleasebring me a little lady doll,

a record player and a few records
We will leave you some cookies
and milk. Don't fr.ruef tko ntk.r......- - p, ' " a.
hnt.a ... - -
uuj J ii gills.

Your friend,
Doylene Fry

Dear Santa:
Will you bring me a gun. a hols

story will be read from the Gospel
of St. Luke.

The stone buildings and churches
of Bethlehem will be filled with
thousands of pilgrims who have
journeyed hre for a pontifical
mass at midnight in S Catherine's
Chapel and the procession which
later leads down a flight of stone
stuirs to the grotto beneath the
Church of the Nativity.

According to tradition, nearl
2 000 years old, the grotto is the
site of the stable where Jesus
was born when Joseph and Mary
COttld find no room at the inn.

During the ceremony an infant
figure of Chris is placed first on
I silver star, then in a manger
in a wooden crib where it will
remain until the feast of
Epiphany."

On both sides of the Israel-Jorda-

border, a short distance
from Bethlehem, tent cities are
set up to facilitate border cross-
ing formalities for almost ?,000
Christiansliving in Israel and tem-
porary Christian residentsof Israel
truveling to Bethlehem for Christ-
mas. The formalities do not take
much time. In one tent, pilgrims
g' t slumps for their permits; in
unother their luggage is check-
ed; finally their money is chang-
ed.

They they cross the border.
Bethlehem - bound, just as was
Mary and Joseph on a similar
night long, long ago, and just as
are fervent travelers from a I I

parts of the world in this year of
1957.

Of Items
ter, candy, fruit, and nuts? Thank
you for all these things.

Juan Gonrales

Dear Santa:
Will you please bring me a

nurse's kit, a guitar and some
candy?

With love.
Petra Hill

Dear Santa:
Will you pleasebring me a doll

with high heels and some clothes
for her?

Love,
Karen Hundley

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a bride doll

and don't forget my little sisters.
With love,

Lynda Parnell

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a doll and a

clarinet.
Evelyn Alley

.
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earth...
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Cummirtgs

Qood in7 to men...
FOR THIS WE PRAY Amen

ServiceStation

Hudman Funeral Home

Hudman Furniture Co.

For you and your dear ones at Christmas,we wish

the most preciousgifts of all . . . the gifts of faith, hope

and love . . . faith truitaincd by the spirit of Christmas. . . hope

for lasting Teaceon Earth . . . love ever bright with the blessings

of family anJ home, and enriched by good will toward all men.

Storie Motor Co.
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Santas Mail Sack Full Of Letters
Dear Santa Claus:

My sister Joan wants a Linda
doll and clothes, also a set of
bottles I want a baking set. a
walking doll and a western suit
with guns. My brother Milton wants
an airplane with a motor. Chris
wants a tie and handkerchief that
match Pleasebring Mother and
Daddy something.

Patsy Gindorf

Dear Santa Claus:
I will be 2 years old Christmas

Eve. All I want is a rocking horse
and any extra goodies you have
for me. Also bring my baby broth-
er. Charles, something nice. too.
I have' been very good this year
Don't forget all the other kids.

Love,
Lisa Jane Clanton

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl just 14 years

old. I would like to have a
doll, doll buggy and some

dishes for Christmas. Also some
candy, fruit and nuts. I also have
a baby brother who is too yoking
to ask for himself, but he would
like some nice toys. too. Please
remember all my little cousins be-

cause they are all very good little
boys and girl. Well. I'll be wait-
ing. Bye for now, and thank you
very much.

Love you,
Lee Ann and Andy Williams

Dear Santa:
My sister Pam. ag 3. would like

a jack and a baby doll
I would like a pogo stick and a
camera. We love you.

Marilyn Maeker and
Pam Maeker

P. S : We live in Lubbock, but
will be at Grandmotherand Grand-dadd-

Morrises, Route 2, ' Post.
Tex.

Dear Santa Claus
I am a jirl nine years old but

I still like dolls This year I would
like to have a pretty doll She kj

in a Christmas book She has a
life-lik- e figure, she is fully joint-
ed, she is all vinyl, sleep eyes,
and rooted hair. Here are the things
I really like about her: She has

The Pott Dispotch

polished nails, high heels, a neck-
lace, earrings, nylon stockings,
panties, and best of all, a white
dress with red flowers on it. She
costs seven dollars and ninety-nin- e

cents. I would like to have a little
church that plays "Silent Night,'
too.

With love.
Susie Messei

DtH Santa:
I have been a pretty good boy

this year, I think Will you please
bring me a BR gun, a doctor set.
a big wagon, a drum, fruit, nuts
and candy1 Don't forget the other
little boys and girls Thank you.

Your friend,
Jackie Gordon

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy eight years

U I would like to have a good
' football to play with. I would like
to have a farm with a lot of equip--m

it and a lot of animals with
Sa na 1 would like to think you

' i the things you gave me last
vea ,

With Love,
lommv Messer

Dear Uncle Santa
My mm is Carol Caoap I am

nine year; old I tried my best
to be good this year. I would like
a pogn stvk. a purse and the
game call d Going to Jerusalem
My home addressis 709 West Main.
I'm sorry but we don't have a
c himney so you will have to come
through the front door

Your pal.
Carol Camp

Dear Santa Claus
Will you bring me a bicycle, a

chemistry set. a BB gun and a
pellet gun?

Your friend,
Finnis Corley

Dear Santa Claus
I am a little girl. I am four

years old Will you bring me a
nursekit and a Most Happv family
doll set (Mama, Baby, Sister and
Brother) I help my mommy clean
the table and clean the house
Pleasebring all the other boys and

tour
friend!

t'

ww ) we $end tnis wish 'r y! 4y J j may the joy of which

1 1 ' dwell in your heart

V- - i nV at Christmas and bring fe ' J
you deepand abiding xf

fr happiness-- JKhL

Western Auto
JESS MICHAEL

girls lots of toys and nuts and me what I want, but what really
fruit I love you, Santa tlaus

Karen Potts

Dear Santa:
1 want a motor scooter, a chem

istry set and a two-wa-y radio for
Christmas And 1 want a good snake
;.. i, And I want a new pair of

And my
San

but

for

for hear
you

eat and drink
give you.

.

Jov ,
And any- -

boots And I want six pairs thing extra becausemy birthday

of levls
Your friend.

Jimmy Casteel
P S.: bring bicycle from

Marcos, Texas.

for-

get to
we

P. S.: bring me

was and I had fun on Hal

Pleasebring me
22 holster

Santa Claus: j bring me an Army truck. Please
All I want for Christmas is some bring me a Cock Robin archery

skates Will you please bring me tet bring me a BB gun
the skates' And I want a bicycle,. (No Name)
and a watch. I think that is all.

Olivia Collaio Dear Santa Claus

Dear Santa Claus
am a years old

a girl
I would like ballet doll Most vear think). would like for

of all I would a of skates. you to bring me a and a
My sister would like a tiger or a ivars doll if that isn't too
monkey. much. Brine Dannv and Melody

With love.
Audrey Snow

Dear Santa.
I am iust three have tried

and I

a good girl My
is a baby ' and there They will

girl, a baby there, you a Santa
j 0 ,. you

all the unfortunate boys and
girls

Thank You,
Connie Ann Samples

Dear Sant
For Christmas I want

them
Your

Hare

checker

write
Love,

Alicia

Dear Santa
little girl

some

Mara
Jones

David

Dear Santa
would

everyone
from

please, please don't
your cake

your milk
Yours

Thomas
don't

eowboy
Nov.

Dear Santa
pair

Dear

I little girl
I have been little

( I

pair bike
Tmv

my nephew and niece,
they too also all

the other boys
will be my Grandmother
house Slaton Eve

be greatestwish bring mine and Danny's
for toy Melody's be

high-hee- l doll, buggy, too Thank lot,
cooking set and xylophone lots
ber

Claus:

each

little
what want,

little

Your little
Janet Ray

Santa Claus:
am little girl six years

and mama says I have been
very good girl And I have

snakes I want a rattiesnaKe, gray ne)ping mv mama, too. So
rat boa snake, black racer, will you peage come sec mP?
hog-nose- snake and coral snake , want some doll and doll
And 1 want 8 pens each. One cotnes for ner to wear And bring
be yard long Put notes in tne me some fnjit nuts
end of of

friend.
Joe

Dear Santa:

don't all other little
girls So lot

Your
Hair

All I want for Christmas is Santa
bicycle and a set. little boy years

please send me these m be good for I

that I paper

Claus:
I am a

Will

vou me

Christmas

Christmas rag
tall

matters

Please,

loween.

Claus:
Stal-

lion Please

Please

good

And

Christmas
nght.

piano,

Sue

old
my

sure

snake,

should

and candy

Donnie

the
boys and

friend,

I'm
you trying want

Salinas

Greer's

grand

Remem--:

friend.

disheSi

things
Good bye. i,rjn(i tractor ani

trailer for hristmas, and some
blocks play the house

with. Don't fornet my two neph-
ews two little live

I am seven California an-- take them some
year old. I am in the second toys, too Don't forget all the little
grade. Will you please bring me hoys and girls all over the world

jewelry set? Hring toys-- for them, too. I love
Your friend, you. S.inta.

Helyn Anne Cheshire Your little pal.
Don Maxey

Dear Santa:
I would like very much you Dear Santa--

would bring me bicycle and My namf is Wanda Ann Heint
BB gun anil dox ot KB une and mv little sister name

my sisters like baking Judy Kay Heinlz. We would like
set My other sinter would like the things, doll with a
doll and what else you would like suitcaseand clothes and doll
to bring them . bottle. I am three and Judy

Johnny, and
Holly

Dear Santa:
I would like motor bicycle

and new pair of foot-

ball pants.
Your friend.

Dabbs

Claus:
For I like a

doll as me. I am about
feet tall.

You don't really have to bring

is else to

4

a of
double set.

this
a

like

Rase,

girls.
at

on
to so

Dear
I a

a

a
And forget

thanks a

Janice

a
a five old

to
on tr) a

I
building

and nices who
in

a

it if

a a
a s. s is

of would a
a same a

doll a

a
a

as 4

5

at

to

to in

is
almost two Don't forget all the
other little kids.

Love you always,
Wanda and Judy Heintz

Dear Santa:
Pleasebring me a baby doll with

a clothes and a makeup set
Thank you,

Glenda Bilberry

Dear Santa:
Will you please bring me a baby

doll and a ball? Also some candy
Margarita Guttires

J at Public Servicethank
you for making this a most

pleasantyear for all of us. It is a
privilege to serveyou.

Our wish for you is that the
Christinas Spirit be alive in your

home this day and every day.

'& TOUt IUCIIIC MiVANt

v yf

;

V.

lifi

.;,;s

JAt gladly join in the spirit of

season,and heartily extend our vaj

wishes, our warmest greetings toi

many friends. May the holidays U

you the riches of friendship... the treasuresof happy m

loved ones... the priceless joys of good health and com

mm

Higginbotham-Bartlc-f

Company

from your SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE C-U'-""
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Novel Decorations
Add Colon Beauty
To Yuletide Gifts

With so mnay gifts to wrap this
time of the year, paper, cards,
ribbons, seals and other package
decorations can add up to quilt
a um.

By using a little imagination,
these cost can be kept at a mini- -

mum
Ends of wallpapor rolls, whether

loft over from your own walls or
bought as odd stock at your local
paint store, are especially pretty
for large packages Even newspa-
per can be used to wrap lar
packagesand the want-a- section

mmmW

Tho Pot DltpoKh

is more attractive than the other

pieces of aluminum foil
or shelf paper from the end of the
roll are excellent for wrapping
smaller packages.Or if you have a
young child who ringerpaints. why
not wrap gifts in some of his paint
ingj

White tissue paper can be made
quit appealing by spattering it
wit! rcnl or green ink or water with
food coloring added.

For seals, cut out colored pic-
tures from magazines, old Christ-
mas cards or even small bits of
wrapping paper and paste them on
the package. Or you can pastethem
on a small p er of construction
puper to make an enclosurecarl.

Acorns, pine cones or oak leaves,
painted or shellacked and tied on
top of the packagewill catch the

v of both young and old.

HficsS jkflflteE--w.

!ISf-- -- lst a cnc"y message
to thank ou for uur patronage

CSrS-- V and wish you and your loved ones a

J - holiday seasonfull of

wMw V
friendship, good cheer,

' K' ca am mucn happiness!t S

W??' MARSHALL-BROW- N

lV" m'fc,k Apparel . D finction

l 4 V

LrUJ ii J'

WhXM. .t

TMELMA

"Why Couldn't We Keep A Horse We HaveA
Double(iarage?"

COOPERATIVE EFFORT OF TEXAS TECH, WTCC

Area Bureau Of BusinessResearch
ReportsAre To Begin In January

LUBBOCK The newly formed
West Texas Bureauof Business Re-

searchwill publish its first month-
ly report in January, officials of
Texas Tech and the West Texas
Chamber of Commerce have an-
nounced.

The Bureau is a cooperative ef-

fort of Tech and the WTCC and has
headquarters in Tech's School of
Business Administration

The January report will be the
seriesgiving details about of Fn Worth said new

the whole West Texas region, ac-

cording to Jarvis Witt of Tech, act-

ing director of the Bureau.
Up to now, other business re-

sumeshave included complete re-
porting on only four 132 West
Texas counties.

In the latest issue "West Tex-
as Today," WTCC magazine,
said "cooperation necessary for
success" Bureau has been
achieved.

Business groups, chambers of
commerce and other agencies
'liroughout the 132 counties have

reports
reporting

Bureau postal
Marry ceipts, re-lea-

studied
published

Texas Bureau Business
the Bureau

The Bureau
gather information tent-

ative 313 com-
munities, including county seats,
and incorporated (except

reported suburbs larger
cities).

Ms
esstfi0S

4s brightly Star of Bethlehemshone

night that

born, may joy of Christmas

your heart andbring you

happinessand peace.

wMl JLLLW SSSSSMk

R. J. Furniture
Company

banks, post offices of
commerce.

The list excludes of
RO0 less population except

the above categories.
pointed out some of the

313 in the tentative list
be able provide the neces-

sary He added "a safe
estimate" the final list

275 communities.
WTCC President

first of the Bureau

of

of
Witt

of the

will provide information
mable value West Texas busi-
nessmen

"Presently, West Texashas
counties submitting complete

reports the of Texas
Godfrey said "In

106 counties do not any busi-
ness studies published the ex-
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New PublicationOn

Alfalfa Available
COLLrtGK STATION Alfalfa

is a versatile crop that may be
dehydrated,grazed, fed as green-chop- ,

put up as silage and used as
a money crop and for soil improve-
ment But hay and seed are the
most important products of over
1100,000 acres of alfalfa in Texas.

Alfalfa is one of the most pala
table and nutritious forage crops
grown when harvestedat the prop-
er stage of growth. The forage
is high in protein, mineral and
vitamins and low in fiber.

The Texas Agricultural Extension
Service has released a bulletin.
"Alfalfa for Forage and Seed,"
that gives much valuable informa-
tion on the production of this crop
It is based on Texas Agricultural
ICxepriment Station Bulletin 855,
"Alfalfa Production in Texas "

This helpful publication may be
obtained from local countv agents
or from the Agricultural Informa-
tion Office, College Station. Texas.
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Gift Of Sight Is Being Lost To

One American Every 20 Minutes
The irreplaceablegift of sight is

being lost to one American every
20 minutes.

H that figure estimated by the
National Society for the Preven-

tion of flindnesi holds true for
all population segments through-

out the United States. It meansfour
Texan are being visited by sight-

lessness every day
Kven as you read this, some man,

woman, or child is standing on the
brmk f n life of permnnent dark-
ness, about to join the 300,000Amer-

icans wiio are alreadyenduring the
hlenk enormitv of blindness

More than 14.00 of the 300.000
Americans currently blind are Tex-

ans. to official estimates
What causesblindness'1There are

three major factors: disease, acci-
dents, neglect

nilndness brought on through ne-

glect really Is no worse than that
,his. (I l an an ident or disease

But somehow it seemsworse. It's
so unnecessary.

If all children were given a
thorough eye examination prior to
entering schoolfor th first time,
and if all visual defects were ror--'

rected or placed under treatment
at that time, a major step in the
prevention of blindness in childhood
would be taken.

But a single Is not
A child gnrvn His

eyes, Ilk" every othir body organ,
are
the is a defect.

At least half of all casesof blind-
ness from year to year
could be use of
the at hand.

For some 300,000
occur each year,

1500 of them In
The mere use of

would cut these to

As far as blind-
ness Is modern
methods now restore or
vision in 19 of 20 casesof
the cause of in
the United States.

When parents or ob-
serve a child matter clos-
er than the normal U inches from
his face, tilting his headwhile

or all
health agree

it should be as a sign of
eye trouble.

Other which may indi-

cate eye trouble are crossedeyes,
styes and
or or

of either eye.

mmrm
jfa I come,

r

May your

be as as full

eard in song, told

examination
enough. quickly.

tonsiiintly rhanfjl.ia. Sometimes
change

occurring
preventedthrough

sight-savin-g knowledge
example, indus-

trial accidents
resulting perma-

nent blindness.
goggles figures
negligible porportions

disease-cause-d

concerned, surgical
Improve

cataract,
leading blindness

teachers
reading

read-
ing, constantly blinking, re-
sponsible authorities

interpreted
impending

conditions

frequent headaches, d

encrusted eyelids,
persistent watering

U

Christmas

joyful,

of peace and beauty,

The J. Lee Bowens

'
and as rich in meaning

as a Christmas carol.

in story, the

messagecomes

Mi

Pickett Abstract Co.

Christmas

anew to lift our spirits,

warm our hearts.At this happy time,

we extend friendly greetingsto all.
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of course you alto can take the off-

shore trip on the party boata.
ia a wonderful

time of the year to make a coastal
trip You also can mix a little duck
and gooaeshooting with your fish-

ing In fact, you can take a rod

to your duck blind and after you've
filled your limit on ducka, you can
try your luck f lining And you

don't have to have special equip-

ment. Your bass rod will do the
job fine.

Be sure to rlnae It with fresh
water, however, upon your return
to land. A good way Is to set the
rod, reel and other exposed equip-

ment in the bath tub and turn on
the shower for a few minute.

Help Beautify Texas
We know a man who plans to

spread a little beauty along creek
banks this year. He has bought a
quantity of sweetpeaand larkspur
seed and already is scattering them
in areaswhere he thinks they might
have sufficient irrigation and pro-

tection to flourish next apring.

There are places In Texas, par-

ticularly in North and East Texas,
where millions of poppies come up
each year as volunteers. Some-

where along the line someone drop-

ped a few seeds and they grew
well.

Think how beautiful the country-
side would be if everyone would
toss out flower seeds instead of
beverage bottles and beer cans to
clutter up the stream banks and
right of ways along the highways.

It's an idea you may want to
try.

Save Deer Hides
Don't forget to save your deer

hide this year for use of disabled
veterans. Turn ltover to your
game warden, or sporting goods
store.

Through Sportsmen's Clubs fo
Texas, in Austin, these hides will
be taken to Denver for distrlbu
tion to the hospitals.

More Colorful Fishing
A colored reel may not catch

more fish than plain nickel-plate- d

reel, but it'll attract moreattention
of fishing wives.

At least that's the theory of Deni-so-n

Johnson Corp., which has pro-
duced an enclosed reel called "The
Princess." It is all dressed-u-p in
pink enamel.

Don't be deceived by the femi
nine look, however. This is a good
reel. It is made by a manufacturer
who has been producing enclosed
reels for a long time.

JuniorForward Is

Still Top Scorer
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SPORTS

In
The Floydada Whirlwinds, whom

the Post Antelopes will be seeing
more of later in the season, ran
roughshod over Coach Al Parsons
cagers Friday evening in taking
a semi-final- s game in the Crosby- -

ton .nv.tafona. Tournament.80 to

Vd rhr7n--

w

Antelopes, who had won a first
round game from the Crosbyton
Chieftains. 43 to 36, Thursday
night. Floydada had advanced to
the semi finals by swamping Gir-ard-,

90 to 28.
The defeat was the worst of the

season for Coach Parsons'cagers,
who have only two lettermen
back from last season'ssquad.
Their record now stands at 3--3

for the season, with competition
at an end until the Ropesville In-

vitational Tournament, which gets
under way on Dec. 31.

With the exception of the first
minute or two of play, the Ante-
lopes were hopelessly behind
throughout the Floydada game.
The veteran Whirlwind quintet

SECTION

W)t $ost Btapatcf)

Whirlwinds Wallop Antelopes
80-3- 1, TournamentGame

Z'JTZi

LOCALS BEAT CROSBYTON IN FIRST ROUND GAME

DesperationField Goal Defeats
PostGirls In FloydadaContest

A last-secon- d field goal Friday
night gnve the Floydada girls'
basketball team a 38-3- 6 victory
over Post in the semi-final- s of
the Crosbyton Invitational Tourna-

ment
Post had defeated Crosbyton.

44 to 37. and Floydada had won
over Girard in games Thursday
to advance to second-roun-d play
in the tournament.

Janet Stephens rang up a total
of 15 points to pace the girls in

White HouseHasn't

ninuiJMUUHAlufauc Han A Tree
President Theodore Roosevelt,

an early conservationist,onca dis--'
approved of Christmas trees and
for several years forbade any
being brought into the White
House.

But one year, his sons, Archie
and Quentin, smuggled one in and
set it up in Archie's room. After
tne discovery umora nnchot, a
great forester and conservationist
who later became Governor of
Pennsylvania,soothed T. R. by ex-

plaining that supervisedand care-
ful harvesting of Christmas trees

as thinnings was good for the
forests because it gave other
trees room to grow.

Ever since, the White House
has had on indoor tree.

Nativity Theme Tops
In Card Illustrations

The Nativity theme is by far the
most popuular of all Christmas
card illustrations. Many are repro-
ductions from the old masters,but
each year others are createdespe-
cially for the Christmas card in-

dustry.
Winter scenesare next in popu-

larity Some of these scenes date
back to the work of early masters
but in recent years many new!
artists, such as Grandma Moaea,
have achieved fame in this field
For over a century, American ar-- 1

lists have aided the industry by
painting Christmas themes or hv
sailing reproductionrights to their
works

Before turning to writing, Edgar
Rice Burroughs, creator of Tar-san-,

was a cavalryman, business-
man, gold miner, policeman and
cowboy.

B
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held a 23-1- 1 lead at the end of
the first quarter, were ahead 40
to 22 at hnlftlme, asl had a 59-2- 9

lead when the third quarter
came to a close.

Coach Parsons tried a variety
of combinations in hi. attempts to!

I JtLPr
.

if
ui iiu At in hv r n movryir imi
ed Antelope team farther a I o n g
wnen they meet the Flovi ada rac
ers twice in District play.

Rannle Vlckers. speedy forward.
racked up 30 points on 14 field
goals and two charity tosses to
lead the blistering attack against
the Antelopes. Two other Whirl -

wind players, Ronnie Downing and
Bill Patterson, scored in double
figures.

Jimmy Short, with 13 points, led
the Post scoring. The Antelopes'
only points in the final period
came on a field goal by Charlie
Morris.

Against Crosbyton Thursday1
night, the Antelopes chalked up
their 43 to 36 victory only after
a hard-foug- gamewhich saw the

their two-nom- t loss to the Whirl -

windettes
Janet was also high scorer, with

i6, in Posfg victory over Crosby.
ton others scoring for Post in
that game were Doris Eilenburg--
er, 6; Leta Stone. 4; Kay Martin.
12; Glenda Whittenberg .3, and
Pat Wheatley, 3. Seeing action at
the guard positions were Linda
Livingston, Gwen Copple, Patsy
Ethriige. Maritta Pennell, Beverly
Gilmore and Sandra Veach.

The Post girls led all the way
against Crosbyton. They were
ahead 15--7 at the end of the first
nillirtiM 7V?n :if hulftimo ynA

M at tht end of the third f"

ScienceIncentive
ContestProposed

AUSTIN A proposed new
science incentive contest in
tho University InterscholasticLea
gue's schedule of competitions is
under consideration by a

of the League's rules-muk-in- g

body, the legislative council.
On behalf of the Texas Academy

of Science, a three-ma- committee
appeared before the legislative
council at its annual meeting and
outlined a plan for an objective
science test at the district, regional
and state levels. The contest would
be designed to stimulate indepen-
dent scientific reading byoutstand-
ing studentsand help develop abili-
ties to read, understandand apply
problem-solvin- r techniques.

The proposal was made by Dr
Wayne Taylor, Alan Humphreys
and JohnWagner of the University
ot lexas Division or hxtension
science teaching improvement pro-
gram.

Tho I eague, meanwhile, has
published a completely new "Be-
ginners' Slide Rule Manual" to
keep pace with increasedpartici-
pation in the -- lull- rule contest, up
116 6 per cent since 1953 The new
manual will aid slide rule coaches
In preparing contestantsfor com-
petition.

(il l MS Oh I I OYDS
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn M a u e r.

Mike and Mark of Odessa and
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Dalby. Becky
and Liz of I ubbock will be guests
in lh' home of Mr and Mrs. Guy
Floyd the 23rd. Mrs. Floyd's
brothers and sisters will be guests
in their home on Christmas day

-

I

Chiefs knot the count at 34-3- 4 in
the final period, only to fall be-
hind on accurate outside shooting
by the Post cagers.

The Chiefs led, 8-- at the end
ot tne first Quarter but trn.liH
18-1-4 at h.lftime. and 25-2- 0 at the

r with ,2rtMantsh,whifeCChrafor

of Crosbyton took game
honors with 15.

The box scores follow:
P0T ) FG FT PF TP
Short . - . 1 1 13
Morris . 2 0 3 4
Runkles J 1 l
Hart - - 2 0 1 4
Claborn 10 2 2
Didway . .. n 0 2 0
Rankin 0 0 2 0
Pierc - - --0 1 3 1

Norman . . 0 0 0 0
Pole - 0 0 0 0

TOTALS . 14 3 15 31

FLOYDADA (80) FG FT PF TP
Vickers . 14 30
Teague . 4 9
Downing . ......I 18

Richardson 2 4
Patterson 16

Morren . . 0 1

Ogden l 3

TOTALS . 35 10 14 SO
POST 11 11 7 231
FLOYDADA . 23 17 19 2180

Free Throws Missed Post II:
short Rankin 3. Runkles 3. Pierce
1, Hart 2. Didway 1. Floydada 8:
Vickers 5, Teague I, Patterson 1,
Morren 1.

POST (43) FG FT PF TP
Short . ..... 4 l 9
Morris . J 0 6
Runkles . 1 0 2
Hart . .......5 2 12

Didway . 0 o 0
Rankin . 2 2 6
Pierce 1 1 3
Claborn . . 2 1 5
Pool 0 li 0

TOTALS 18 7 13 43
CROSBYTON (36) FG FT PF TP

. 0 0 1 0
N. Hunsucker . 0 4 2 4
Stevens . 3 4 2 10
F Moore 10 12
C Moore . 7 I 0 15
B. Hunsucker I 1 1 3
Smith . 10 5 2

TOTALS . 13 10 12 36
POST . 6 12 7 1843
CROSBYTON . 8 6 6 1636

Free Throws Missed Post li
Short I. Rankin 2. Runkles I, Pierce
1. Didway 3. Crosbyton 8: N. Hun-
sucker2, Stevens 4, F. Moore 1, C.
Moore 1.

StudiesHeredity
As CancerCause

AUSTIN Dr Clarence p

Oliver. University of Texas gene-
ticist, is collecting family histories
of cancer patients in an effort to
determinewhat part heredity plays
in causing cancer,

His studies up to now indicate
that a hereditary basis exists for

i cancer to occur at specific organs
in some families Dr. Oliver has
been concentratingon tracing t h e
hereditary line in stomach and
breast cancer cases.

Susceptibility to cancer (of
specific organs) is inherited in
certain families and in branches
of families, he said. However, en-

vironment may be responsible for
variations In age of onset

Dr. Oliver said geneticists now
believe a "wild gene" or possibly
harmone disbalance causes can-
cer.

VISITS IN MOBY
Mrs J R Davis is visiting in

Roby with Mrs Ida Beauchamp
over the holiday!.

0. ;.;
1
4m

mt thecarolerssing out their
in, .u . 1. Christmas joy, we

wish for you a holiday season,
bright with hope,rich in love,

ami abounding in goodhealth,
good will and good fellowship.

PS in . .'.
SPORTS

By CHARLES DIDWAY

Merry Christmas to all the
sports fans who read The Post
Dispatch! Let's hope Santa Claus
is extra good this year to the
PHS football coaches and squad-me-n

to sort . of help make up for
a discouraging grid season.

If you're one of the thousands
who entered Humble Oil ft Re-
fining Company's football season
contest, you might be interested
to know who the grand prize
winners are. The company an-

nounces that they are Mrs. Adie
Lou McDonald of Houston, Mrs.
Pat Allen of Hobba, N. M.. Max
R Newmon of Wichita Falls and
Mrs. Sally Dunaway of Fort
Worth. Three women and a man

who says the weaker sex don't
know their football!

Each grand prize winner gets
a free trip for two to Dallas to
see the Cotton Bowl football ?ame
on New Year's Day, in addition
to other prizes.

Football fans able to spend
the New Year's holiday at home
will have a grand time teleview-
ing the country's top bowl games.
Channel 11 is to presentthe Sug-
ar Howl game at 12:45 and the
Rose Bowl game at 3:45. Over
on Channel 13, it's the Orange
Bowl gameat 12:30 and the Cot-
ton Bowl game at 3: 15.

The Crosbyton Tournamentheld
over the weekend winds up y

play for the Post Antelope
boys' and girls' basketball teams,
who are having a so-s-o season, but
arc expected to improve steadily
once they swing into conference
action.

r

The teams have one more
tournament, the Ropesville In-

vitational, before school
on Jan. 2. The Ropesville meet
is scheduled to open Tuesday
night, Dec. 31.

The Post girls, being coached by
Jimmy Pollard while Coach Jiggs
King is recuperatingfrom a recent
illness, looked real sharp in their
new uniforms at the Crosbyton
Tournament. We feel the some way
about our girls' basketball team
as we do our band majorettes
they're the best looking in the
district.

Jackie Hays and Joe Cartmill
were in Lubbock one night last
week to attend the first District

II TAAF meeting of the basket-
ball season. Jackie represented
the K4K Food Mart team and
Joe the Brown Brothers team.

The district tournament will be
held the last of February this
year because of the state tourna-
ment being held March 8 in
Fort Worth.

Towns interestedin hosting the
district tournament, which was
held in Host last season, are ask- -

Season's

; warmest

Kay

holiday
every 7

joy eons

your wayl

da

$00'
WILSON
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Three Illinois Nimrods
AUSTIN Three Illinois hunters

found that it doesn't pay to slip
into Texas for their hunting, with
out buying a license. The three

ed to get in touch with the dis-

trict office in Lubbock.

Because of the short playing time
between now and the district tour-
nament, league,playing nights will
be Monday and Saturdays,accord-
ing to Bill Nance, director of ath
leUcs for the district.

Terrell made it look easy Fri-
day night in annexing the state

football championship by
clobbering Brady, 41-- We were
hoping a West Texas team would
come through with the champion-
ship, but the Fast Texas eleven
proved that it was the cream of
the crop.

7" T
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Fined For Violations

M;iWJ;.iVilla,UJlHJI14JI

hunters from the Corn Belt of Illi-

nois, were arrested last week in
possession of four deer. They had
one eight point buck, two spike
bucks andone doe.

They had been hunting on the
backside of the Fort Hood area.
One of the arrested men had sol- -

diered there at one time and waa
acquaintedwith the territory. Com
plaints were filed in Killeen where
they were fined SI 10 each.

IN LUBBOCK FRIDAY
Mrs. Clint Herring spent Friday

in Lubbock visiting her father, H.
A. Watson and other relatives.

HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
Lexa Acker, freshmanstudentat

the University of Oklahoma, arriv-
ed Saturday to spend the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo M. Acker. He will return to
the university on Jan. S.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MATINEE a NITE
Start At 2 P. M.

DECEMBER 27 - 28

Participate In The Regionwide
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wsssoar m Mirairwrtii j
10:30 P.M.
DECEMBER

31st

EVI

CELEBRATION

IN

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
MATINEE A NITE START AT 2 P. M.

DECEMBER 29 - 30 - 31
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BMMhA friend . . may the joys of

geLCJ( tnc seasonneverend ...
MuA andChristmas spirit glow in J
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Wishing you season's (
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cheer in abundance. tm
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And may it linger in t'T 9
your heart all year! : i--

PEEL'S TEXACO SERVICE

TV-Applia- nce Center,PHONE 316
FOR

TV SERVICE

CHANNEL 11 FRIDAY

7 00 Today.
9 00 Arlene Francis Show
9 .10 Treasure Hunt.

10 00 The Price Is Right
10 .Ml Truth or Consequences.
11 00 Tic Tac Dough.
11 30 It Could Be. You.
12: M Tex and Jinx.
12 30 Club SO

I 30 Bride and Groom.
2: SO Matinee.
3 SO Quwn for a Day.
3. 45 Channel 1 1 Mattaee
5: 15 Hospitality Time
5 30 Rln Tin Tin

I N News. Weather.
0: IS Here's Howell

30 Adv of Jim Bowie
7:00 From Hollywood
7 30 Victory at Sea.
8 00 M Squad.
0:3ft Thin Man
0:00 Cavalcadeof Sports
0:43 Red Barber

30:00 Tombstone Territory
10 30 News
10 40 Weather
10:45 Sports.
10 50 MGM Movie

CHANNEL 13 FRIDAY

7: is Nw
0:00 Captain Kangaroo.
0:40 CBS Morning News.
0:55 Local News.
S 00 Garry Moor Show

10 30 Strike It Rich
11 00 Hotel Cosmopolitan
11 15 Love of Ufa
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11 45 l ibera.

IS Noon News.
13 30 Walter CrejikJt News
U: 30 As the World Turns

1 00 Beat the Clock
I 30 Home DemonstrationDay
1:40 Houaeparty
3 00 The Big Payoff
I 30 The Verdict Is Y

3 00 Hie llr.ghler Dav
3 10 The
3 30 The Edge of
4 00

4 30

5 00 Laay TuaMe Bugs Bunny
0 00 News.
0 10 Doug Kdwards
0.30 Leave It To
7 00 Trackdowa.

1937 The gt DlspoKh

HANK HUNTLEY
7 30 Zane Grey Theatre.
8 00 Mr Adams and Eve.
8 30 Silent Service.
9 00 The Line Up.

9:30 Person to Person
10 00 Telephone Time
10 30 News, Weather. Features.
11 00 Warner Brothers Showcase

BEST HOLIDAY WISHES

Philco TV Appliance Center

CHANNEL 11 SATURDAY

Ml VK.-etur- in I .Ju.St ion
8 00 Rcry Rogers
9 00 Howdy Dondy
9 30 Ruff and Reddy

10 00 Fury.
10 10 Space Ranger.
11 00 Mv l ittle Margie
11 30 Western
12 45 Blue Gray Football
3 45 East West Football
0.30 People Are F
7 00 Perry Como
8 00 Special
9 00 What It For?
0: 30 Your Hit Parade

10 00 Frontier
10 30 New. Weather.
10:50 Channel II MGM

CHANNEL 13 SATURDAY

30 Captala Kangaroo.
30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse
00 Sunens

IT 1908
PHILCO liJHTVM

PHILCO TV
WITH

WRAP - AROUND SOUND

TV Applianc Center

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN SET FQW

HoustonOil Man, Civic LeaderIs

Named1958Heart Fund Chairman
Douglas D. Marshall, Houston

oilman and civic trader, will be
chairman of the 1958 Texas Hearty
Fund, it has been announced by
Harold S Foster. Fort Worth bank--1

tfr and Texas Heart Association
chairman

The annual month long effort by
volunteer workers in all areas of
Texas to raise funds with which
to combat the nation's leading
cause of death heartdiseases

will be conducted again during
Februnry, Foster said.

Marshall, now president of the
Houston Fat Stock Show, long has
been associatedwith the Texas
Heart Association as a layman-worke- r

and has served as chair-
man of the board of trustees of
the Texas Heart Foundation since
its establishmentseveral years
ago.

"Support of the people of Texas
is vital to the continuance of the
Texas Heart Association's work in
research, public and professional
education, and aid in community
heart programs," Marshall de-

clared In accepting the 195 Heart j

Fund chairmanship. "I am confi-
dent that the Heart Association's
thousands of friends in all parti
of Texas will support the Heart
Fund even stronger than they have
in the past."

Pointing out that "54 per cent
of all deaths in the United States
during 1956 were causedby heart
diseases," Marshall emphasized
that 29 per cent of the total num-- 1

ber of victims "were less than 65 I

years old" and that "some 500.000
schoolage children in the nation

A bushel, dry measure,contains
eight gallons or four pecks

Our thanks and
(Holiday to all of tiou whom it has been our
great privilege andpleasureto know andto serve

INCE OIL COMPANY

10 30 Saturday Playhouse.
11 00 Jimmy Dean Show.
12 00 l et's Take A Trip.
12 30 Rig Picture.

1 00 Gator Bowl Game
3 30 Championship Bowling
4 30 Frontier Theatre
5 30 Kingdom of the Sea.
6 00 Sgt Preston of the Yukon
6 30 Perry Mason Show
7:30 20 Men
8:00 Oh. Susanna.
0:30 Hav Gun. Will Travel.
9 00 Gunsmoke
0. 30 Colt 4ft

10 00 ParamountShowcase
11 00 Premiere Peformance

Wishing You A Joyous Xmas
Philco Center

CHANNEL 1 1 SUNDAY

13: 00 Wuard.
12: 13 Film.
12:45 National Pro

Championship Football
4 30 Dm Weaver Show.
5 00 Meet the Press.
6 30 Zorro.
0 00 Ted Mack Amateur Hoar
0:30 Sally.
7 00 Steve
0:00 Dm)
0.00 Loretta Young.
9 30 Highway Paf-- ol

10 00 Brakon Arrow.
10 30 New. Weatner, Sporu
10 M Usannol II

CHANNEL 13 SUNOAY

It: SO Church of Christ.
12 00 The Christ is in
U M TMs U Tm Ltfe
100 Big ftetasra
I 30 Aa w lee It
3:00 Big News of '07
3 00 Year of Crisis
4:00 Sevea Livery Aru
0 00 Plamamaa Parade).
3 30 30th Century
0 00 Laaat
0 30 Jack

rlMUAMY

DOUGLAS B. MARSHALL

now suffer from some form of
heart or circulatory system dis-

ease."
Most of the funds contributed an-

nually to the Texas Heart Fund
i. 'mi. im in ill.- In. .i! rommunitv

I i t . : j 1 I 1aim in 1 vxus in uiu hx.ii 111.111

association chaptersand the Texas
Heart Association in the fields of
research,education and communi-
ty aid, with a lesser portion of
the Texas contributions going to
the American Heart Association
for the same purposes." Marshall
said

DINNER GUEST ,
Mrs Bill Laurence will spend

the Christmas holiday with her
daughterand family, Mr and Mrs
Rav Cook, Rayland. Gary, and
Kathy of Wilson

best wishes for a Happu

IS SPONSORING FOR

(Clip and Save For

8 00 G E Theatre.
0:30 Alfred Hitchcock.
9 00 $64,000 Challenge
9 30 Reader's Digest.

10 00 What's My I me
10 30 Sunday Night Final Edition
10:45 20th Century Fox.

MERRY CHRISTMAf From

Philco TV Appliance Center

CHANNEL 1 1 MONDAY

7 00 Today.
9 00 Arlene Francis Show.
9:30 Treasure Hunt.

10:00 The Price Is Right.
10 30 Truth or Consequence.
11 00 Tic Tac Dough.
11:30 It Could Be You
12 00 Tex and Jinx.
12 30 Club 0
1:15 NBC Hot New.
1:30 Bride and Groom.
3:00 Matinee.
3 90 Queen tor a Day
3 43 Channel II Matinee.
5: 10 Hoapitality Time
5:30 Superman.
0 00 New. Weather
0:10 Hare's Howell
0 30 The Price Is Right
7 00 Restless Gun.
7:30 Wells Fargo.
0:00 Twenty One.
0 30 Sheriff of Cochise
0.00 All Star Jau

10 00 Walter WinchoH's File
10 30 New. Weather. Spuria
10 M MGM Movie

CMANNfL 13 MONDAY

7 M Local Newa
0:00 Captain
0 40
0 00 Garry
0 M Arthur Godfrey Ties

is jo strike It
1100 Hotel C
II IS Lov of
II 30 Search for U
1140 I tberac

JanuaryPlentiful Food.
List Topped By Citruses

COLLEGE STATION - Citrus
fruits rate star billing on the U.

S. Department of Agriculture's
January plentiful foods list for
this area.

Here's why. The orange crop Is

3 per cent larger than last year
and 26 per cent larger thn aver-

age at 73 3 million boxes Add to
this supply 43 3 million boxes of

grapefruit a crop as large as
last year and only slightly less
than average about 45 million
boxes of tangerines and 14 7 mil-

lion boxes of lemons
Only other plentiful fruits for

January are apples and dried
prunes.

Broilers and fryers take t h e
spotlight at meat counters with
January production running about
11 per cent above last year Froz-

en whiting Is plentiful, too.
January promises heavy stocks

of canned and frozen peas,
potatoes, dry blackeye peas and
dry pinto beans

Dairy foods return to USDA's
plentiful list for the first time
since October as milk production
breaks all records for this season

Other January plentifuls include
almonds, dates and filberts.

DSDA determines what's ptenti
ful every month by a survey of
major food suppliers in this area.

Candidate comes from a Latin
word meaning "white-robed- ". It
was first applied to Roman office-seeker-s

who were required to
wear white garments.

ARE

6 to DAILY

Except

BE

Daily

Walter Cronkite News.
12 30 As the World Turn.

1 00 Beat the Clock.
1: 30

2:M The Rig Payoff
2:30 The Verdict 1 Yours.
3:M The Brighter Day.
3:15 Th Secret
3 30 The Edge of Night.
4 00 Home Fair.
4 30 Susie.
5 00 Looney Tunes t Bugs Bunny
6 00 News. Weather, Featuros.
6: 15 Doug Edwards.
6 30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns and Allen
7:30 Official Detective
8 00 Danny Thorns Show
8.30 December Bride.
'' HO S,c ( w

10:00 Stonesof the
10 30 News. Weather. Features.
11 00 Columbia Showcase.

BEST HOLIDAY WISHES
Philco-TV-Appllan- Confer

II TUESDAY

7 00 Today
0:00 Arlene Francis
I g In ntuir Hunt

If 00 The Price I Right.
10 30 Truth or Consequence
11 00 Ti Dough.
11 30 P Could Be You.
12 00 Ten and Jinx

Club 00
LIS NBC Hot Now
1:30 Bride and Groom
3:00 Matinee
3 M Quean for a Day

45 Channel II
3 13 Hoapitallt. Ifm.
S: 30 Trouble FatSaw
0 00 News. Weather
0: IS Her Hawaii

30 Life of Riley

8 M Mom McOr.w
8:30
9 30

10 M Real MoCoy

ANNUAL IVINTS FOR MARCH 1 7. to

SouthPlainsFat Stock Show Will

Be DedicatedTo TexasTech Dean
LUBBOCK The 25th South

Plains Fat Stock Show, which will
bo held in Lubbock. March 17-1-

will be dedicated to Dr. W L,

Stangel, dean of agriculture, Texas
Technological College, and O. J.
Sexton, manager of the Western
Union Telegram Company here.

The annual show is sponsored
by the Panhandle South Plains
Fair Asm , the Lubbock Chamber
of Commerce and Board of City
Development

Dixon White, and Roy F. John-
son, both of Lubbock, wilt serve
as general chairman and

of the show. Charles
Signor. Lubbock, will head t h
finance committee and Sexton
will serve aa clerk of sale.

D. W. Sherill serve as gen-

eral superintendent. He will be
assistedby L. M. Hargrave. Both
are from Lubbock.

The 1958 show Will include
three divisions, fat steer, fat bar-
row, and fat lamb.

Ollle Liner of Plainvlew wHl
serve as superintendent of the
fat barrow division. He will be
assisted by Bill Spur.
Lee Roy Colgan, Lamesa, and
Paul E. Gross, Seminole. Judge
will be Stanley Anderson ofTexas
Tech.

Superintendentfor the Fat Lamb
Division will be Thomas Neely of
Lubbock. He will be aided by 01an
Rice of Lubbock and Walter

Announcing
THE

G. L HUFFMAN'S

NOW OPERATING

The American Cafe
Under the Managementof

Madie Huffman

Come In And Eat With Us

A.M. 10 P.M.
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CHANNEL 13 TUESDAY

7:55 Local News.
8 00 Csptain Kangaroo.
8:45 CBS Morning News.
9 00 Garry Moore Show.
9: 30 Arthur Godfrey Tfme

10 30 Strike It Rich.
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan.
1115 Love of Life.
1130 Search for Tomorrow.
1145 Liberace.
12: 15 Local News.
12:25 Walter Cronkite News.
12 30 As the World Turns.

1 00 Beat the Clock.
1:30 Houseparty.
2 00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Verdict Is Yours.
3 00 The Brighter Day.
3: IS The Secret Storm.
3 30 The Edge of Night
4 00 Home Fair.
4: 15 HairdresserHi Lite
4. 30 Susie.
5 00 Louney Tunes ft Popeye
6 00 News, Weather. Features.
0: 15 Doug Edwards.
0 M Name That Tuns.
7 00 Phil Silver
7:30 Texaa in Review
8 00 To Tell the Truth.
8 30 Capt. David Grief
0 M 004,000 Question
0: 30 Topper New Year's

Program.
10:00 Red Skalton.
10 M News, Weather, Feature
not
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8.30 Frank Sinatra 12:30

0:00 This Is Your Life. 1:30

9:30 Lawrence Welk. 2 00

10:30 News, Weather. Sports. 3:00

10:50 Channel 11 MGM 3:45

5: 15

CHANNEL 13 WEDNESDAY
5; 30

7:55 Local News. 6:00

8:00 Captain Kangaroo a 15

8 45 Morning News. 6 30

9:00 Gary Moore Show 7 00

0:30 Arthur Godfrey Time 7J30

10: 30 Tomamentof Roses Parade. s 00

12 30 Orange Bowl Game
3: IS Cotton Bowl Game. 9 .00

5:30 Looney Tunes & Bugs Bunny 9:30

0:00 News. Weather. Feature. 10 w

0: 15 Doug Edwards. 10:30

10:50
0:30 1 Love Lucy.

7:00 The Big Record

8:00 The Millionaire.
8:30 I've Got a Secret
9 00 U. S. Steel Hour

10:00 Fairbanks
10 30 News. Weather. Features
11:00 Warner Brothers Showcase.
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FIRST PLACE TO GO IS POLICE STATION

Blind StudentDescribesHow He

Orients Himself In StrangeTown
LUBBOCK What does a blind

person do when he entersa strange
town alone?

The first place to go is the polio.'
station, says Jerry Dunham, blind
Texas Tech graduate student.

"I ask about the main streets,
location of the railroad tracks,
lakes und ponds. I also find out
how the streets are "lamed," Dun-

ham said.
"Otherwise I have to ask a':out

a half a dozen persons before I

find one who can visualize their
town in the way it heips me."

Developing a "sense of knowing-ness- "

about their surround ipp
whether they are in a loom or in
a city is important to the blind.

To aid the Jen blind studentsat
Texas Tech, the Vocational Re-

habilitation Counseling program
has developed a "Braille" map of
the campus.Brain child of William
L. Duuterman, assistant prortssor
of psychology, and Jerry Dunham,
graduate student, the scale model
of the campus (onc-i- n i equal.-lOO-fect- )

gives a blind person a
mentalpicture of the spacerelation-
ships of buildings, walkway and
streets at Tech. Both Dautermrin
and Dunham are blind.

String glued to the board out-
lines every sidewalk, subwa'k and
street on the campus.

"We are now in process of cod-
ing the buildings in Braille," Dr.
Robert Anderson, vocational re-

habilitation director, said, lie point-
ed out that while a blind student
soon knows the area around th
rehabilitation offices. Home Eco-

nomics Building and the Tech
Bock Store, he has no id.-- of the
size or direction of buildings else-
where on the campus

However, most blind persons arc-no-t

so fortunate as to have n

Biaille map of their locality That

noeiju
Su

a happy and a

one. Our

wish for you is that

you may find,

the Babe of Bethlehem,
s

and

courage

inspiration.

makes the use of a cane and ac-
curate information abojt their sur-
roundings important.

Like the majority of v lies, Texas
has a "Whit Cane" law s
designed to give blind persons pro-
tection in traffic. Whil; many
Texaii are unaware (.f the law,
it's on the statute books that ped-estriu-

and automobile drivers
take precautions to protect

and give right-or-wa- y to n blind
person. Normally they carry an all
white cane or one that is white
ani red.

A fine of $200 may be assess-
ed drivers failing to vield right-of-wa-

to the blind. District At-

torney George Gilkerson said.
According to Dunham, the blind

are taught how to use a
cane. While working for the
Kansas Rehabilitation Center for
the Blind, taught an esti-
mated 300 persons how to use a

can? so that they may travel
unassisted.

What about "seeing-eyc- " guide
dogs?

"Only about five per cent of the
Wind population should or can use
a dog unsuccessfully." Dunham
commented. "If a blind person is
taught to move about with a cane
first, he can use a dog better if
he obtains one."

Jerry points out that a blind
peson with a long cane, say four-fee- t

long, can move much faster
since it reaches out further in
front.

Using it the blind
student puts the before the
foot that isn't forward and touches
a path wide enough to protect an
area the width of his shoulders.
In a grocery store, he carries the

very lightlv in his finger tips
to avoid knocking over merchan-
dise or other accidents.

RECEIVES A.E.C. AWARD - WnshinWnn n r n. a--

Lawrence. (Center). Director of the University of California Radia-
tion Laboratory at Berkeley, Calif., receives the Atomic Energy
Commission's Enrico Fermi Award for 1957 for his invention and
development of the Cyclotron and other contributions In nuclearphysics and atomic energy. The Award, a Medal Citation and
$50,000. was presentedby A.E.C. Chairman Lewis Strauss.(Left),
as James R. KUIlan. (Right). Special Assistant tothe President on
Science and Technology, witnessed the ceremoav.
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Don't Ever Go Mechanized.'Writer
PleadsOf St. Nicholas In Letter

(EDITORS' NOTE: This letter
was first published in The San
Antonio Express during t h e
Christmas season of 1952. The
writer was Miss Ufa Weekes.
then society editor, and now an
Odessa housewife It has a uni-
versal appeal and is especially
fitting in these days when we
sometimes tend to forget the
real meaning of Christmas.)

Mr. Santa Claus
CO Childhood Hearts
North Pole
Dear Mr Claus:

I hope you will remember me.
Santa. It's been a long time. You'd
have to blow the dust away to
look up my name in your files!

The last time I wrote you. I

spelled Bicycle with a "k and
I've been singing "Jingle Bells"
an octave lower for several sea-
sons now My stocking size and
my Christmas lists have chang-
ed considerably and I now recog
nize the value of a little mistletoe
in the decor.

It isn't that I've underestimat-
ed you through the years, Mr. C,
or forgotten our relationship. I've
been giving your letters to my
father to mail and it's worked out
beautifully since the Christmashe
inquired as to my knowledge of
your identity My affirmative ans-
wer brought a "Well, start being

little nice to ME, then", from
him. And we laughed and my
mother cried.

I still believe in you, you see.
I've followed your activity each
Yuletide in the nation's press. I
know you don't have time to read
all the papers, but December's
headlines lots of them belong to
vou. Annually, you crowd out the
day-by-da- y boys who fade from
year to'year.

Although this is more a delay-
ed "thank you" for the other
Christmasesthan a suggestedshop-
ping list, there are a few things

Ira Former

Jewell Stanford
L. Penme

I d like when you rein in the rein-
deer at my house this year.

Could you put the light from the
thildren's faces, pressed against
countless frosted window panes, in-

to the hearts of the world? Could
vou transplant a little of the feel-
ing of holly, the glistening tinsel,
the angels atop the Christ man
tree, the off-ke- y Noels and the
hushed hymns, to those who are
spending their first Christmas

from all that? And especially,
to those who never noticed it be-
fore''

Could you remind us all that it
is a Birthday we are celebrating,
not juit an expense respite from
the rest of the year? Could you
put in our Christmas cards and
nur packages, the messages and
the warn.th we really mean in-

stead of the shopworn sentiment
and the same old gifts?

Most ol all, Mr. Claus, could you
make sort that we'll never out-
grow you that Christmas will al-

ways he a way of life and that
you'll be staging it always?

I think you will because, though
you've seen central heating replace
the chimney you've learned that
America's front door is left un-

locked each Christmas Eve There
is still room for the manger and
the sleighbells in this age of auto-
mobiles and atoms. So don't ever
go mechanized, Mr. Claus

Sincerely yours,
;7 Lois Weekes

HANDBOOK PUBLISHED
AUSTIN A new handbook "In-

terpretation of the Mental Health
Code," has been published by the
University of Texas Hogg Founda-
tion for "Mental Health. Law Prof.
Millard H Ruud is author of the
booklet, written for interestedciti-
zens, county judges, mental hospi-
tal staffs and others concerned
with rare of the mentally ill.

Wwldon

The Post Dispatch

Stock Show SchedulesPress-Radio-T- V

FORT WORTH Tribute will
be paid to representativesof the
newspapers,radio, television and
the nation's magazinesduring the
1958 Southwestern Exposition and
Fat Stock Show.

The Fort Worth opens
Jan. 24 an-- continues through Feb.

Press-Radio-T- Day has been
set for Monday, Jan. 27. At that
time, newsmen will be guests of
the stock show at the afternoon
rodeo performance.

However, for the news represent

Sins a song

of holiday cheer,

happiest time of
all the year...and

time to extend
our best wishes

to one and all!

Tuesday, Dw.

Jones Ice And Grain

C it 111.is is for everybody . . . let every heart be young

and Joyful. join Santa in sending to you the cheeriest greetings of the

holiday season Here's hoping youll have a generous share of

all the things that belong to Christmas . . . lots of laughter and

singing, gifts and good wishes, fun and feasting, love and fellowship, peaceand good will.

Johnny Mickey

H.

Caprock Chevrolet Co.
CLAUD COLLIER, JR.

Lwcoy Darning Troy CoNum

Frod Long Wendell Landtroop
Dane! I Ray Norman Ray Warren

ftfookshir

Day

exposition

We I don Reed

24, ?9S7

We

atives who cannot attend on their
"day," the show will provide
special seatsfor them at the rodeo
matinee on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday.

Important livestock judging
events are scheduled for each of
thosf days.

Press-Radio-T- Day is set aside
each year by stock show officials
to ewpreM their appreciationto the
newsmen who keep the nation in-

formed on show activities, Presi
dent W. Watt said.

T. L. JONES

lii

R.

George Sartam
Boone F Evan
Harold tocos
Iva Scales
Jack Horns

Lv
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By VERN SANFORD
Texas Press Association

AUSTIN. Tex. Mum", have
been popping under the State
Capitol dome throughout I9S7.

Tops among the stories that
kept the Capitol newsroom tele-

types Jangling were:
I WATER PROBLEMS Floods,

tornadoes and hurricanes bought
10 years of drouth to a close. Re-

servoirs then filled to 91 per cent
of capacity a two-year- s supply
But Lampasas. Dallas, Silverton,
and other towns addedup damage
toll of more than $100,000,000
Pasturage flourished, but many
crops washed away or rotted.
Water's importance couldn't be
ignored. Result: Legislature pass-
ed two major measures. People
approved $200,000,000bond - selling
amendments for water conserva-
tion projects.

2. ICT FAILS Ben Jack Cage
became a household word after
the crash of an empire he had
built with heavy investmentsfrom
organiied labor. Losses were esti
mated at $4,500,000. Two legisla-
tive committees and two grand
juries spent months trying to un-

tangle ICT's fantastic history.
Cage was indicted. After his re-

turn from South America, he was
convicted on embezzlementcharges
and still faces trial on other in-

dictments.
3. ENMESHED
Former InsuranceCommissioners

J. Byron Saunders and Garland
Smith, were accusedof receiving
money from ICT while they were
in office Both were indicted on
perjury charges. Trials are pend-
ing.

4. INSURANCE REORGANIZA-

TION Texas insurance regula-
tion must start over with a "clean
slate," declaredGov. Price Daniel
shortly after taking office. Over
strong opposition, he pushed
the insurance reorganization bill

POST INSURANCE

AGENCY

64" Used T. & C.

64"New p.E.

St Vmr SbtforcC

through the Legislature. It enabl-
ed him to appoint new officials
to the battle-scarre-d department

But more static developed in
the special sessions. Senate tri-

ed to oust the new commissioner,
General'sopinion said they had no
say-s-o over Harrison's appoint
ment. However, the Insurance De-

partment still faces continued criti-
cal surveillance from disgruntled
senators.

5. COX CONVICTED Things
talked about for years erupted in-

to the open with the sensational
resignation, indictment and con-

viction of Rep. James E. Cox of
Conroe. A tape recording of a con-

versation between Cox and a Nat-

uropathic Association leader was
the prime evidence used to back
up a charge that Cox had agreed
to accept a $5,000 bribe. This
provided extra fuel for the reform
drive. A code of ethics and lobby
registration laws were passed.

6 NEW SEGREGATION LAWS
plenty of steam behind proposals
designed to preserve local autho-
rity over school segregation. Futile
filibusters causeddelays, but five
bills were passed. They'll probably
be In the news again as opponents
bring them to tests in courts.

7. OIL SAGS Violent fluctua-
tions in Texas oil production gave
everyone the Jitters. Pressurefrom
the Suez Canal crisis forced pro-
duction allowable to an all-tim- e

high of 18 producing days In
March. But Suez reopened and
foreign oil came flooding back into
the U. S. A. Texas' allowable had
tumbled to 13 producing days by
July, skidded to an
of 12 in September. President's
order for voluntary import cuts
brought some hope.

8. RAIDS Attorney General
Will Wilson padlocked Galveston
gambling houses with less reper-
cussion on the PleasureIsle's eco-
nomy than expected. Latest Wil-

son raids rounded up naturopaths
on chargesof violating the Medical
Practices Act.

9. RUN - OFFS DECREED
Almost forgotten now is the furor

HAVE THEIR ROOTS IN MYTHOLOGY

The of Father
Time and the New Year Babe
arc as familiar as those of Santa
Claus or Uncle Sam. Yet these
fitting symbols for the end of one
cycle of living and the birth of
another have their roots in Greek
mythology.

Father Time comes down to us
as a descendantof the Greek god
Cronus, lord of the universe. Cron-
us bore the lines of inestimable
years on his face and he carried
a scythe, but like many of mytho- -

logy's earthy gods, he was not
altogetheradmirable. Having been
warned that one of his children
would dispose of him, Cronus de-
cided to give none u chance and

jgot into the habit of swallowing
them at birth His wife Rhea, in
an attempt to discouragethe prac-
tice, hid their son Zeus after his
birth and presentedCronus with
a ttona wrapped in swaddling
clothes.

SVt" O.D. 3--
16 Wall New P.E.

10" O.D. Va Wall New P.E.

I2y4" O.D. 3-- 16 Wall New P.E.

12" O.D. 4 Wall New P.E.

IT O.D. 3-1- 6 Wall New P.E.

16" O.D. 'A Wall New P.E.

over the Pool Bill to require a
run-of- f In special elections. Ralph
Yarborough becameJunior U. S.

senator in an old-styl- e one-sn-

election. Then the Legislaturepast-
ed a bill requiring run-of- f elec-

tions in the future.
10. MONEY SHORTAGE It

didn't make black headltnea. but
it troubled men in high places.
By the end of the second special
session, the Legislature had scrap-
ed the bottom of the state treas-
ury. Comptroller predicted the
state would oe $12,000,000 in the
red by 1950. Depressed oil, a prime
tax source, and extra sessions
contributed to the problem. But
most people agreed that Texas
was bursting its fiscal seamsfrom
inevitable growth. A special Tax
Study Commission is studying the
issue over-all-. Observers say new
taxes are unavoidable.

More Insurance Woes
Texas insurance world Is "all

shook up" again. Fuse was re-li-t

when the Senate investigating com-

mittee announced it had uncover-
ed a $2,000 gift from a company
president, to an InsuranceDepart-
ment employe. Sen. Charles Her-
ring of Austin, committee chair-
man, called a new round of hear-
ing?.

InsuranceCommissioner William
A. Harrison fired the employe.
Examiner J. W. Pierson. who had
been with the department24 years.
He demanded removal of the com-

pany president. John L. McCarty
of Estate Life Ins. Co., Amarillo.
McCarty resigned.

Estate officials swung back,
threatenedto sue the department.
They contend thecompany was
rooked in a department - approv-
ed reinsurancecontract taking over
policies of the bankrupt Physicians
Life.

Harrison also took aim at
another company. United General
Life of Dallas. Hearing is set for
Dec. 31 in which the company
must prove "competence, fitness
and reputation" of its officers or
lose license.

Largent Parks, who came und-

er Senate committee fire earlier,
resigned as president of Preferr-
ed Life of Dallas. Insurance De-

partment had made Parks' remov-
al mandatory for company's con-
tinued existence.

Giles Parole Denied
Former Land Commissioner Bas-co-

Giles faces another year in
the State Prison at Huntsville. The

New Year BabeAnd FatherTime

Originated In Ancient Greece
personifications The ruseworked. Cronus disgorg-

ed not only the stone, but the
previous children he had swallow-
ed. Zeus later dethroned his fath-
er, settled on Mount Olympus and
ruled as chief god of the Greek
panlhon.

Later Cronus' name was confus-
ed with the word "cronos," mean-
ing "time." But the hour-glas-s has
found a permanent place in the
hand of the white-haire- d gentle-
man with the scythe.

The New Year Babe may be as
old as Father Time. During ancient
Greece's festival of Dionysus, a
baby was paraded as a symbol
of rebirth. A chief ceremonial in
the Eleusinian Mysteries featured
the image of a child.

In more recent times, farmers
of western Prussiastagedthe sym-
bolic birth of a child on harvest
fields. A German folk song of the
14th century depicts the New Year
Babe in its present form.

Pipe For

Domestic and Irrigation Wells

$1.15

Limited Service $ 1 .05

Limited Service $1.35

Limited Service $2.35

Limited Service $2.35

Limited Service $2.55

ShopRolled $2.95

Limited Service Special $2.75

These Prices Will Prevail As Long As The Supply Lasts

HILTON SUPPLY COMPANY
fit 9 I. MOAOWAY POter

UJMOCK, TEXAS

Board of Pardons voted 2 to I

against recommending clemency
More than 100 Austin Citizens,
four ministers and Giles' family
presentedpleas to the board.

Giles began serving a six-yea- r

term for his part in veterans land
program frauds in January, 1956.

Aa model prisoner and trusty,
he can complete the sentenceby
January, 1059. His case has come
up twice for review by the Par-
dons Board. Each time i has been
rejected on grounds a pardon
might "depreciate the seriousness
of the offense"

Reservoirs Urged
Construction of new reservoirs

should have first priority in state
water planning, say engineers.

Some 25 consulting engineers
from over the state metwith the
Water Board to help get the new
planning program rolling. It auth-
orizes the first state effort at topo-
graphic mapping since the 1920 s.
Since there's not enough money
to map everywhere,engineersurg-
ed mapping areas where reser-
voirs are needed.

Retiring Board Member H. A.
Beckwith wilt direct the mapping.
Beckwith was hired by the board
as a Jlo.OOO n year engineer.

Short Snorts
Bark in business is the veterans

land program after selling $12,500,-00- 0

in bonds at 2.695 per cent in-

terest. Applications are being mail-
ed to the first thousand of the
22,700 veteranson the waiting list.
. . .Harold E. Selke will become
chief examiner of the Insurance
Department on Jan. I. Commis-
sioner William A. Harrison said
Selke will replace E. B. Kelley
who will remain with the depart-
ment "if he so desires."

TO COMPIT. AT u,,
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janRwyuthPlains J
Maid Of CottonS3

, "i- I ooks Of

star good singing voire
personality p , u . . . .pro
major . . These are some of lhe
characteristics of Miss Nan Kelly
who will represent the South'
Plains in the National M a i d of
Cotton Contest in Memphis, jon
23.

Mis. Kelly, who is ,he daURhlcr
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kelly, i9,0
3lat Street, and who is currmly
readying for the national contestla a sophomore pre-me-d major stu'
dent at Texas
jftf musical talents were incu- -

i junior nigh where
ong with the choir and whil

tending Tom S. I.ubbc l
e at- -

school in 1956, she was chosen
the All-Stat- e Chorus

she

hiRh
to

Although, Nan has plans to hea laboratory technician, she js
stiR minoring in music.

She sings with the "Keynotes"
an 11 piece Tech combo on week
ends in the midst of a busy
schedule that finds her attondmcclasso at Texas Tech and making
fashion and good will tours on be-
half of the vast cotton growing and
industrial area of the South Plains

When queried about the type of
music she likes best, the brown
eyed 19 year old quicklv replies
"classical", and adds that Mari
Cullas is her favorite artist, but
in the sanebreath, she hesitantly
admits enjoying rock n roll with

grocery
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I The pleasure Is all ours

f when it comes to thanking our many

kind friends and patrons

F endwishing them the best of everything

throughout the holiday seasonl

GATEWAY MOTEL

MR. and MRS. GUY FLOYD
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Texans Asked

To StandBehind

SafetyCampaign
AUSTIN J. O. Musick. general

managerof the Texan Safety Aaan ,

called on Texan acrossthe state,
today, to stand firmly behind both
stt and local officials in their ef-

fort! to reduce thehighway death
atir.

"If you are shocked by the ilaugh
ter on the highways, you haveonly
yourself to blame," Musick said
"For It lies within your power to
do something about It. Highway
safety, like every other aspect of
government, will be just as effec-
tive as the people want it to be it
all dependson the public.

"During the past year, public
officials have given strong sup-
port to the Back the Attack on
Traffic Accidents program sponsor
ed by TSA and the National Safety
Council." Musick said. "And we be-

lieve, that when the final figures
are in, the Attack program will
have had a measurable effect on
the accident toll."

The safety expert listed three im-

portant ways in which the individ-
ual citizen can help reduce acci-
dents they are:

.1 Demand stricter enforcement
of traffic laws and stand behind
the efforts of officials who enforce
them. Remember, where traffic
laws are obeyed deathsgo down'

2. Support your local safety or-

ganization. Rally behind those
agencies who are working faith-
fully to reduce accidents.

3. Check up on your own safety
habits. Everyone tends to become
lax from time to time and it is
during thesemomentsthat normal-
ly safety-minde- d persons are

AddedYellow Fever

ThreatDisclosed
AUSTIN An added possibility

that yellow fever may enter the
United States exists since dis-

covery two years ago of the Hae-magog-

"yellow fever" mosquito
near Brownsville, a University of
Texas zoologist reports.

Dr. Osmond P. Breland is In-

vestigating the possible signifi-
cance of Haemagogus mosquitos
near Brownsville under sponsor-
ship of the Department of the
Army's office of the surgeon gen-

eral.
Presence of the Haemagogus

mosquito near Brownsville, added
to the fact that theyellow fever
virus 4a moving northward toward
the U. S. with jungle animals as
carriers, increases chancesof re--
Introduction of the disease, Dr.
Breland said.

rMood,fl(srier

At this joyous season of giving

and receiving, we take pleasure

in extending to you our heart-

felt good wishesfor a very Merry

Christmas! We hope that you and

all your loved one enjoy every

minute of this happy holiday!
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TO INVITE THOUSANDS Mardi Jones will be serving as the
official hostess for Texas Methol.stsduring the remaining days of
December as she enters thousands of homes across the state via
radio and television to invite Methodists, the unchurched and the
general public to worship at a watch night service in some Metho-
dist church on Tuesday, Dec 31, at II p.m. She will also give her
invitation on movie screens theatres-- throughout the state. For
the first time in history, believe leaders, every Methodist church
in Texas is expected to have a watch night service. All services
will be designed to launch the "Tell Texas About Christ" evangel-
istic campaign to be conducted in the state during 1958.

ABOUT YOUR HEALTH

Water Fluoridation To ReduceTooth
DecayNewcomerTo HealthProgram

Three of the greatest!
health programs in history a r e
generally acknowledged to be im-- '
munization against infectious dis-

eases, chlorination of water and
pasteurization of milk

Now, after years of investiga- -

tion, a fourth has been added-fluoridatio- n

of water to reduce
tooth decay.

"What was the hope of a genera
tion ago is now a fact of prcven-- 1

five dentistry," says the American
Dental Association. "Today, the
overwhelming accumulation of evi-
dence on the effectiveness and
safety of fluoridation is a matter
of record."

Almost 1.500 United States com-

munities, with a combined popula-
tion of well over 25.000,000. are
now drinking artificially fluoridat-
ed water. Millions of others arc
drinking water in which fluorides
are naturally present.

So thoroughly has the effect of
fluorides on tooth decay been in-

vestigatedthat the American Med-- J

ical Association has recently giv- -

en its unequivocal endorsement to
the program, thereby joining pract-
ically every other reputablehealth
and medical organization in the
United States.

The nation's second and third
largest cities Chicago and Phil-- ,

adelphia are among the cities
which have fluoridation programs
in operation. Other major cities
now giving their children the bene-
fit of the progressivemeasureare
Cleveland. Baltimore, Washing-
ton, St. Louis, San Francisco,Mil-

waukee, and Pittsburgh
In addition to the ability to re-

duce dental cavutiesby as much as

m

ff Ml
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in

60 per cent among children most
authorities are convinced the ben-
efit extends throughout life fluo-
ridation of community wuter sup-
plies is shaping up as one of the
best public health bargains of all
time.

For less than 15 cents per per-
son per year, the ravagesof tooth
decay can safelv and conveniently
be cut by two-third- The cost of

single filling would pay for the
fluorides for one person for many
years.

From an engineering standpoint,
according to a water works as-

sociation, the mechanism of add-
ing fluorides to water supplies is
no more involved than adding
chlorine. Futhermore, fluorine is
not a medicine any more than
chlorine. It is not a cure-al- l. It
cannot entirely eliminate tooth de-

cay. It can do nothing about teeth
that are already decayed.

In flouridation we have the
weapon aeainst tooth decay that
men of all ages have sought. Not
a single valid argument can be
raised against it. To deny it to
children is to deny them the best
that preventive dentistry has to
offer.

HOLIDAY GUEST
Christmasday visitors of the Jim

Hays family will be their sons and
daughters and families, Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Anthony, Mr. and Mrs
Gene Hays, Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Havs, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hays. Mr
and Mrs. Roy Gilmore of Lubbock.
Mr and Mrs Buddy Hays of Lub-

bock and Petey Hays of Shreveport,
La.
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DUCKWORTH And WEAKLEY

Pastors',Laymen's

ConferenceSlated
At WaylandCollege

PLAINVIEW The 37th annual
Panhandle - Plains Pastors' and
Laymen's Conference has been
set for Feb. 3--4 at Wayland Bapt-
ist College, according to Rev Milo
Arbucklc, president and pastor of
First Baptist Church, Lamesa.

Outstanding scholars, Pr Frank
Stagg, New Orleans Baptist Semi-
nary; Dr. Carl J. Giers, pastor,
First Baptist Church. Chuttanooga,
Tenn.; and President A. Hope
Owen of Wayland Baptist College
have been secured for the six
sessions. Dr Stagg will lecture on
"Baptist Distinctives", Dr. Giers
will be guest preacher, and Dr.
Owen will lead the Bible study.

For music, Joe Whitten, Pampa,
and Edward L. Wittner, Lamesa
are in chargeof group singing and
will furnish solos. Earl W. Miller,
Wayland, will be organist. Special
music will feature John Ward,
Plainview; Dr. N. J. Ellis, Pampa;
Gene Kitterman, Midland; quartet
from Trinity Baptist Church, Lub-
bock; octet from First Baptist
Church, Lamesa,and the Wayland
Baptist College International A
f appella Choir under the direction
of W E Steward.

Tom Parrish, director of de-

velopment at Wayland, will give
the welcome address. C. J.
Humphrey. Amarillo attorney, will
speak on "The Layman's Place in
the Lord's Work" and Paul Gates,
Lubbock on "Why I Am a Baptist
Layman". Dr. L. L. Morriss, past-
or of First Baptist Church. Mid-
land, is listed for a talk on "The
Preacher and His People" and
Rev. Tommie Allen, Ralls for a
devotional talk.

At the closing night's program.
Dr. Carl Bates, pastor of First
Baptist Church Amarillo, will
speak on "The Preacher and His
Message ". Prayers will be offer-
ed by Rev. J. William Arnett.
District 8 Missions secretary. Big
Spring; Dr. F. E. Swanner, Dis-
trict 9 Missions secretary. Plain-view- ;

Dr. O. C. Curtis, District 10
Missions secretary,Amarillo; Rev.
G. M. Cole, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Snyder; and Rev. Carl
Grissom, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Andrews.

DINNER GUESTS
Christmas dinner guests of (he-Ma-

Gordon family will be Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Gordon and Mr. and
Mrs. O. M. Gordon and son.

LOUISIANA VISITOR
PeteyHays, son of Mr. ani Mrs.

Jim Hays is home for the holiday
He is stationed at Barksdale Air
Force Base in Shreveport, La.
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Thanks, Folks!
The Post Automatic Laundrette

os been sold to

MR. C. K. HENDERSON Of Pott

We wish to take this opportunity to thank our many

customersand friends for their supportduring our operation
of the Laundrette during the past two and one-ho-lf years.

Our plans for the future are undecided butwe

hope to remain herein Post.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

MR. And MRS. HERMAN DILLARD

FORMER MANAGERS

pr

5

We take pleasurein

thanking you for your patronageand in

wishing you a holiday complete with

all the "trimmings" ... love and friend-

ship . . . good health and good cheer!

THE FLOWER SHOP

Wo wish to thank all our frionds and customerslor their

Pag

patronageduring the past year. We are looking forward to serving
you in 1958.

Merry Chrittmat to eachand everyoneof you
We will be closed Tuesday and Wednesday.

JUDY'S CAFE
M
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GREET)H(3S
In the best tradition of

the seasonand in its wannestspirit, we
extend to you andyours sincerewishes
for a Yuletide aglow with good cheer.

THANK YOU YOUR PATRONAGE

FASHION CLEANERS
EjJON LEE

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Texas Electric

Company
SPECIALIZING IN

OIL FIELD SERVICE

MOTOR REWINDING AND REPAIR

SALES AND SERVICE IN BOTH

NEW AND USED MOTORS

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

WIRING

EXPERIENCED OPERATOR-FULL- Y

INSURED

Corner of Eighth and Ave H
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Orient as the Star over Bethlehem.

the spirit of the first Christmas shines

serosa the years. May all of

us. this Yuletide

season,find renewedhope

and happiness In the joyous

promise of eternal Peaceand Good Will

The Post
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New Educational

ProgramSetBy

Navy, Marines
Five hundred officer, trained in

the field of 'science, will be add-

ed to the ranks of the Navy and
Marim- - Corps annually under a
new educationalprogram announc

I

ed by Secretary of the" Navy.
Thomas S. Gates Hep inning with
the schoolyear 1958 59 that number
of enlisted men will be enrolled
in civilian institutions of higher
I'M mi in;' for four year courses
courses leading to a Bachelor of
Science and to commissions in the
Navy.

Emphasis in their studies will
be placed on mathematics and
the physical sciences. During sum-

mer vacation periods the students
will be assigned to Navy labora-
tories and other scientific establish-
ments to sudy application of the
science.

The basis of selection of en-

listed men for this higher study
will be intelligence and aptitude.
Student will receive the pay and
allowances of their rates while at-

tending college and the Navy De-

partment will pay costs of their
education. They will be required
to remain on active duty, as offi-

cers for a period of time equal
to the time they are enrolled in
the program.

I A selection board consisting of
Naval officers and Civilians ex-- '
perieneed in the fields of educa-
tion will be convened to pass
upon applicants for the new pro-- I

gram. Those selected will be of- -

fered for enrollment in colleges
and universities subject to the
rules of the institutions concerned.

f 1
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HARO a Y - Cypress Gardens.
Ha. - It's supposed to be unlucky
to walk under a ladder, but whether
ine aurt:ea jinx holds true for ski-
ing is a moot point. Anywsjr, Nancy
Hide. --.it. U.S. Water 8kl Jumping
Champion, Is doing It here for the
opening shot of the World Water Ski
Tournament at Cypress Gardens.
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Mr. and Mrs. Clint Herring
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CALF SPBOITS FIFTH LFG - Seoul, Korea - A five-legge- d

calf makes the headlines In Korea. The animal Is shown here with

Its mother. The fifth leg can be seen hanging down from behind Its
neck. A local circus has offered about $20. In American money for

the calf.

New Extension ServicePublication

TedsWhat To Do For SnakeBites

COLLEGE STATION How to
identify the more poisonous snakes
In Texas and what to do when
bitten by a snake arc the main
topics discussed in a leaflet jut
releasedby the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service entitled "Poison-
ous Snakes in Texas."

Poisonous snake! in Texas which
are considered dangerous to hum
ans include species from two fam
iliesCroundae.the vipers and, 'county agentsor from
F.lapidae, the cobra-lik- e snakes.
according to the leaflet. Rattle-
snakes, copperheadsand
moccasins are included in the
vipers and coral snakes are the
Texas representativesof cobra-likr-"

snakes.
The venom of pit vipers is call-- 1

ed "hemotoxic" becauseit acts;
upon the blood system of the vic-

tim. This venom breaks down;
blood cells, blood vessels and af-

fects the heart action. The venom
of coral snakes is called "neuro-
toxic" because it acts upon the
nervous svstem of the victim.
When death from this ven-
om it is usually due to respiratory
failure.

Coral snakes are rather pretty,
but this beauty is rather deceit-
ful there is nothing beautiful
about their nature Their color
pattern consists of yellow,
and ll irk rings encircling the
body. The yellow ring always
touches the red ring which is not
true of similar nonpoisonoust
snakes. Remember,"Red and yel-
low, kill a fHlow."

Moccasins are normally found
near Water und can bite under
wnter. contrary to popular belief.

HOLIDAY GUEST'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luttrell

and children. Charlotte and Diane,
of San Lorenzo, Calif., are holiday
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Davis.

GUESTS OF DAVIES
Christmas guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Davies will be Mr.
and Mrs Wayne Culvahouse of
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs Roy Stevens
and La Rue.

Beaumont is French for
ML"

When a snake bites you, kill it
for e x a m i n a t i o n to determine
whether it is a poisonous species.
If it Is poisonous, immediate first- -

aid treatment should be administ-
ered.

This interesting leaflet gives
more instruction on the first-ai- d

treatment as well as additional
descriptions and characteristicsof
the snakes It may be obtained
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the Agricultural Information Of-

fice, College Station, Texas. Re-
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We wish you joy at Christmas.

May truedeepmeaning
light your way to peace
and contentment

With faith your guide, with love

in your heartmay you
blessedthroughout

the corning

Wackers
Ronnie Sturdivan, Managmr

Magaiine NamesArea
Farmer 'Man Of Year

I UBBOCK WO Fortenberry.
l.ubbock County cotton farmer and
former ginner. was named "MM
of the Year In Texan Agriculture
in 1957" by the Progreaflva Parm-
er magazine, It was announced In
Dallas last week.

Fortenberry. who is president of
the Plains Cotton Growers. Inc .

was cifd for his outstandingagri-
cultural leadership in the irrigat-
ed High Plains and in cotton af
fairs in Texas and the United
Stales

Fortenberry, who is known as
"Mr Bill" by many of his friends,
has been a cotton producer on the
High Plains for morethan 30 years.
During that time he has held
virtually every office In farming
and ginning organizationson com
munity, state and national levels.

New Book Tells Story
Ot Early-Da-y Editor

AUSTIN A new University of
Texas Press book, "Brann and
the Iconoclast" by Charles Carv-
er, tells the story of William Cow-pe- r

Brann. who in the 1890 s built
a world-wid- e circulation of 120,000

for his one-ma-n paper, the Icono-
clast, while splitting Waco into
angry gun-totin- g factions.

Brann was horsewhipped, kid-

napped and strung the limb
of a tree by a lynch mob, and
four men lost their lives before
his career was ended with a bul-

let in the back "right where the
suspenders crossed."

Vegetables related to the cab-
bage include kale, cauliflower,
broccoli and Brussels sprouts.
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Christmasi$ here again, bringing

a sparkle to children's eyesand jov to the

hearts of slL May the spirit

i .... i

blessings,now and throughout the NtwYal

GARZA TIRE

MAX GORDON
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CYtly the joyous promise

of the first Cluistnus fin J

fulfillment in your heart...

bringing you peace,

good will anJ happiness

to brighten all the Jays

of the coming year.
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R. E. Cox Lumber
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Time For State To Take Inventory

On Water ResourcesDevelopment
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is tht

second in seriesof articles on

the state's water problem, pre-

pared and releasedby the Texas
Society of Professional Engi-

neers' Water Committee.)

If time for Texas to inventory

her position in the field of

Wi,ter resources development, de-

ride where she has been and
where she must go.

So concludes the Texas Society

of Professional Engineers' Water

Committee in the second of ser-

ies of articles on the state's water
problem.

II,.. ctnle legislature, in the com

mittee's view, apparently intend-

ed realistic, well developed

plan for putting water to use should

be part of state policy governi-

ng those who hold water rights
from the state.

As an example, the committee
series cites the "partial cancellat-

ion act" of recent legislature.
That act would allow reduction
in the amount of water held by
users under certified fjllngs or
permits where no beneficial use
had been made within a 10 year
period.

Under g Texas law.
storm and flood waters belong to
the people; but permission to im-

pound more than 200 acre feet of
the waters must come through the
board of water engineers.

The partial cancellation statute
provides that owners of impound-
ing structures will be allowed to
retain water appropriationup to
the conservation storage capacity
of the reservoir. Cities and muni-
cipal water districts may retain
for municipal use certified filings
which have been put to use duri-

ng the period prior to can-

cellations authorized under the
new art.

The cancellations will help clear
the record which indicates heavy

of the uncontrol-
led waters of many streams. But
paper reduction in permits and.
appropriations docs not develop
new water where ordinary flows
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of streams are overappropriat
ed

TSPE's water committee also
points to propose state financial
assistance to local agencies on
water project development s mer-
itorious legislation. The assistance
plan was dependenton passing of
a constitutional amendmentin an
election Nov. 5

Since the amendmentpassed, a
$200 million fund will be established
through which the state can lend
a third the total cost of a project
up to a $5 million limit, which-
ever amount is smaller.

In effect, says the committee,
this in- .in- that the state wfll
provide "insurance on debt retire-
ment" where revenuesof a pro-

ject are reasonably likely to pay
off cost of operations, mainten-
ance, and debt retirement.

Art Display Slated At
TexasTech Jan. 5-3- 0

LUBBOCK Art work by seven
outstanding artists from Texas
and neighboring states will be on
display at the first annual Invitat-
ional Exhibition of Arts and Crafts
sponsored by the Texas Tech ap-
plied arts department Jan.

The exhibit will be held in the
West Texas Museum on the Tech
campus.

Art and craft works that have
been exhibited in national and
international shows and have won
a number of prizes and awards
will be in the exhibit, Prof Arne
Randall, Tech applied arts depart-
ment head, said.

Three of the artist-craftsme- n

whose work will be exhibited are
Eric Oibberd cf Taos, N. M . Paul
Hatgll of the University of Texas,
and Francis Stephen, Phillips Un-
iversity. Enid. Okla.

WEEKEND VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs C, K Cabler and

Children, Charla Jo and Kirk, and
Mrs. Stella Cabler of Brownwood
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Max Gordon and family.

Cairo is the lurgest city
in Africa.

For example, the group
bond purchasers sometimes re-
quire that water projects in which
they invest must yield $1.50 a year
for each $1 required to service the
bonded debt after all operation and
maintenancecosts have been paid.

On this basts, arrordinR to the
water committee, the statewouldn t

actually pay any money into pro-
jects under the water fund amend-
ment It would merely underwrite
the extra 50 cents (of the SI SO for
each SI) revenue required for debt
service.

The state water board's respon
sibilities under the program go to
reviewing plans, screening pro-
jects as to feasibility, need for
water, eligibility, and inability to
be financed without state aid.

The board will provide additional
safeguardsin supervising projects
during construction and issuing
certificates stating the work has
been done in accordancewith top
standards.

Work under the amendmentmust
be confined to surface water pro
jects unless some technicality per-
mits state loans for storage and
distribution of ground waters. The
latter was not contemplated by
original drafters of the amend
ment

Since 1929. the legislature has
create I numerous river authorit--I

les for water resourcesdevelop-
ment some basinwide in scope,
some smaller. These include the
Brazos River Authority, the Sabine
River Authority, the Neches Con-

servationand Reclamation District.
the Lower NechesValley Authority,
the Trinity River Authority, the
Upper Colorado River Authority,
the Lower Colorado River Autho--,

ritv. the Upper Colorado River
Authority, the Nueces Conserva
tion and Reclamation District, and
the San Antonio River Authority.

The intent of the legislature,
concludes the TSPE water com-
mittee, seems to have been to vest
broad powers in local districts and
river authorities rather than to
create a statewide authority for
the development of the water re-
sources of the state.

(Next: Need for a strong central
state water agency.)

POOCH GETS FITTED FOR WINTER WEAR - Frankfurt. Ger-
many A designer of canine creations Is giving a Poodle a fitting
for a new winter coat In black and white checked material and
white 'storm boots'. Plenty of room for wagging a tall is allowed In
the rear vent.

Justa friendly greeting to wish

you and yours ail the oys of a

Merry Christmas and a New Year

full of healthy and happy days.

S. E. Camp
TEXACO WHOLESALE

The osl Diipotch Tuesday, Dec

f.,.irTLW,.,Tl.ON TIMK " "ambu'. Oermany - A Swiss watchput this unique wrist watch on the market recently. Inthe photo at Left the watch is shown lighted by an electric bulbbelieved to be the smallest one in existence, measuringthree mill-mete- rs

in length and nearly one millimeter in diameter. The bulbis located above the numeral 12 on the face of the watch. It oper-ates for four years through miniature accumulator which can bein the photo at Right the bulb is shown (Left) In com-parison with Germany'ssmallest com and the point of a pin

CHRISTMAS VISIT
Mr. and Mrs Ira Greenfield will

spend Christmas in Petersburg
visiting her brother, True Rosser.
and family. Also present for the
holiday will be Mrs. Greenfield's
and Rosser's sister, Mrs Neil Ver-vali-

and husband, of Carlsbad,
N. M.

CHRISTMAS VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gordon

will spend the Christmas holiday
with her mother, Mrs Bob Jame--
son, and sister and fumily, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Cooper of Mata--

do'"

MARUN

brings to

friendly

for

Lois
Ollie

SINGING AT FLOYDADA
The second annual "Sing Out

the Old. Sing in the New Year"
gospel singing will be held at I
p. m. Dec. 31 in the Floydada
High School auditorium, fingers
from over a three-stat- e area will
attend, and the public is invited.

CHRISTMAS VISIT
0 R Cearley will spend the l;,st

of the Christmasholiday and New
Year's with his son John Cearley
oi Pecos.

i

Beavers live in colonies which
may persist for centuries.

V -

SHAMROCK OF POST
RED HAROLD

Ann

n Tr'TO'ki sr.

Vd like to fill yotir

our best

wishes for a Christmas

holiday as bright as the

light in a child's eyes

... as warm and cheery

IS a glowing hearth!

Sr

TOM'S PLACE
Tom and Opal

May the radiancethat
shone the child brightenthe
way for eachand all of our friends atChristmas.

GARNER APPLIANCE CO.

OSCAR And PUNKIN

44 special delight of the holiday seasonis the opportunity it

exchangegreetingsand good wisheswith all our friends. We thoroughly the

relationship we havewith you, our customers,and we'd like to expressour grati-

tude your valued patronage.A very Merry Christmasand a Happy New Year to all.

Bob Collier Drug
Minnie Jo
Carol

Stockings with

Betty
Judy
Ruth

Williams

'round Christ

enjoy

Billy
John
Willie
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ON THE HOfr
ARROW WHITE OR YELLOW. 10 OZ CAN
POP CORN 2 For 25c WE WILL BE
SUNSHINE, 16 OZ BOX
hi ho crackers 39c CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY

MARGARINE
APPLES
JUICE

BLACKEYED PEAS

GRAPE JUICE
SALMON

4 .

LEMONS
LETTUCE

ORANGES

HONEY BOY
ALASKA CH'JM
I POUND CAN

CALIFORNIA
SUNKIST
POUND

LARGE
FIRM HEAD:
POUND

TEXAS
FULL OF JUICE
5 LB BAG

TOOTHPASTE

TOMATO
HUNT S

46 OZ CAN

CHURCH S
24 OZ. BOTTLE

50c

COMSTOCK
PIE SLICED

NO. 2 CAN

CAMPFIRE
NO. 300 CAN

U. S NO. A. RED, 10 LB BAG

POTATOES

CALIFORNIA, CALAVO
AVACADOS, Each . .

WASHINGTON, DELICIOUS

APPLES, Lb.

NEW MEXICO, SWEET

POTATOES, Lb.

COLGATE
SIZE

PERTUSSIN, 4 OZ BOTTLE

COUGH SYRUP

GOLDEN MIST
I LB. CARTON

7

35'
45

12

12

49c

I2'2C

15c

2',c

35

59c

400

S, SI 00 SIZF

BLUE PLATE, 10 OZ PKC,

BOOTH S. 8 OZ. PKG
FISH

FRESH PORK SHOULDER

Lb.

PEAS

J!Tc LZEN' 8 OZ PKG CHEESE
CASSEROLE 2 For 39c

ALKA SELTZER

COUNT
BOX

WOODBURY

REG
50c
SIZE

Plus Ta
ANOL SKIN, $1.00 SIZE, 10 OZ BOTTLE

Plus Ta

PRICES IN 1958

BREADED SHRIMP

STICKS

STEAK,

HAND LOTION,

LOTION,

1958 will be your lucky year when you shop
at Piggly Wiggly! You'll eat"high on the hog"
at lowest prices. Quality savings plus S & H
Green Stampswith every purchase.DOUBLE

every Tuesday with $2.50 purchaseor more.

PLAINSON, FRESH WITH SNAPS, NO. 300 CAN
BLACKEYED PEAS 2 For 25c

WHITE SWAN, WITH BACON, NO. 300 CAN

BLACKEYED PEAS 2C

UPTON'S. ONION

SOUP MIX

PAR, RED PLUM, 18 OZ. JAR

PRESERVES

LIBBY S. NO. 1 ' FLAT CAN

PINEAPPLE

KOUNTY KIST, 12 OZ CAN

CORN

itt 35

d!c?!m,AxcCANNED SWEET OR BUTTERMILK

Hamb

BLACKEYE, FROZEN
FOUR WINDS
10 OZ PKG

33 POT PIES

KLEENEX

CRISCO

39c

25c

50c

89c

59c

33

49c

2 Cans 25c

urger
Velveeta
Bacon WILSON S CRlSPRITEv

SLICED, POUND

KRAFTS
POUND BOX

SPARETIME. FROZEN
BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY

OZ. PACKAGE

2 Plcgs. 35c

29c

20c

2 For 25c

2

8

c

FRESH GROUND
3 POUNDS

10c

19c
HILLS O HOME, FROZEN, 12 OZ PKG
SPINACH 5c
ORE IDA, 2 EARS

CORN ON COB 1 7C

HUT S, NO. 2--
,

can
APRICOTS '

GRAND ISLANn bi. ......
GREEN RCAKcccud

JUS MADE, y, gauon
ORANGE DRINK

LIBBY S, 14 OZ CAN

DEEP BROWN BEANS

ALERT, I LB. CAN

DOG FOOD

MACARONI, 7 OZ Rny

SKINNER'S

THREE MINUTE, 18 0Z. BOX

UATS

WALDORF

TISSUE

SOFEWEVE, ASS T COLORS
'

TICCl ir

SCOTKINS, LUNCHEON, 50
COul

rrrc iNArKINS

83

55':
U. S. GOV'T. CI

GOOD if
PINBONE

LOIN STEAK, Lb.

CENTER CUI CHUCK

ROAST, Lb.

RIB STEAK, Lb.

" oniAtoit


